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Store for Rent The Toronto World House for Rentm COLLEGE STREET,
. (joors west of Spadtne. Large 

_irotint* floor and good basement, excel- 
Snt (Replay windows. Apply,

H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
38 Kins Street East.

930 PER MONTH.
37 Wood Street, near Yonae, deUofcedk 

brick, eleven rooms and bathroom, com* bl nation heating, three fl replacée. nwwtV 
decorated throughout. AnnL,

H. H. WILLIAMS 8 CO,
38 Klas Street East!

i t
==r

Strong northwesterly to northerly winds;
fair and colder._____________ THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 9 1915PROBS— VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,811

HEAVY ONSLAUGHT ON ANGLO-FRENCH ARMY IN SERBIA
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j jjiipi n rnriini] |

War Costs Italy $100,000,000 a Month forces under
ITALY TO FLOAT ’

s 98c
IG.

L in many dif- 
the “Ricketty 

I several other 
182.25.' Wed- 
I. for, each .98 
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I two coaches. 
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FURTHER SAFEGUARDS
FOR TRADE OF BRITAIN

R. H. CREW ONE OF THE NEW STYLES IN COATSi

Choco-
30iX Lord Cecil’s BUI Added Precaution 

Against Commerce With 
Enemy.

LONDON, Dec. S.—Further restric
tions upon trading with possible hos
tile interests ape proposed In a bill 
formally presented to the bouse of 
commons this afternoon by ixn-d Rob
ert Cecil, parliamentary under-secro- 
tary for foreign affairs. The present 
restrictions are extended “to persons 
to whom, tho not residents of cr car
rying on business in enemy territory, 
it is by reason of their enemy nation
ality or association expedient to ex
tend siuch restrictions.’' V

package. .5 
rota, regular

French, After Falling Bade, 
Repulsed Fresh Onslaughts 

of Bulgars.
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Biefs ESSAY SMASHING BLOW

en, hemstitch- I

72
Big Bulgar Force Reported to 

Be Massed for Great 
Effort.

Hundred Million Dollars 
Monthly Expenditure on 

Campaign.

MAY BE FIlfAL CALL

until 10.30 United States Has Sent Per
emptory Note to Austria- 

' Hungary.

feu
r)

fcu

tion
LONDON, Dec. 8.—The situation. 9r 

the Balkans Is developing rapMIy. 
The Germans and Bulgarians haws 
leached Kenali, on the Greek border, 
ter miles south of Monastic, tiras 
threatening to outflank the Anglo- 
French forces, while the Bulgars, who 
a-So are supposed to be supported by 
Germans, have attacked the allies’ 
treme right wing near Strumltsa.

Under this pressure the French have 
Withdrawn from Kribola salient, 
at last accounts had taken up a post- 
t on at Demlrkapou, In a deep gorge 
ritout 20 miles from the Greek fron
tier, thru which the Saloniki Rail-winy 
runs.

Here they were attacked toy the Bul
garians, who, according to the French 
reports, were repulsed.

Bent on Crushing Blow.
Thé plans of neither the allies nor 

the Germans are yet quite clear, btit 
apparently the Germans are determin
ed on crushing the little force which 
went to the assistance ot the Serbiaw. 
and which has been and is still being 
i-eInterned. The retirement of the ni
nes to Demlrkanou has led to the report 
that they intended to abandon the Bal
kan enterprise entirely, but the con
tinued landing Of troops at flalontiti 
V»ouid seem to deny any such inten
tion, while there is a very strong 
military opinion here that Saiontki 
should be held as a base for future 
operations In the near east.

It is officially announced that one 
German and one Bulgarian regiment 
entered Monastir yesterday, says a 
Reuter despatch from Athens.

The Angid-Frencn troops continus 
their withdrawal towards the Greek 
frontier, the despatch add*.

Big Bulgar Force.
1- Is reported in f ans that at. (m-

Black and white striped velvet coat, with black fox collar and cuffs. D0Ttan* Bulgarian force, estimated in
r ’ some quarters to number as many as

four divisions (about 50,000), is being 
concentrated in the region of Doiran, 
about half way between Saloniki and 
■the northern extremity of the French 
front, says a despatch to1 The Temps 
from Salonlko. Slmultanaovriy. G*r- 

• mar. forces tro foiin fro lilt, ot 
j the cities' tines.

The German forces, according to the

(Pontinued on Page 7, Column S).
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PRINCE JOACHIM TO
MARRY IN FEBRUARY

demands guarantees

Minister of Finance Expects 
Peace to Be Made by 

Next June.

Kaiser Has Fixed Date for Cere
mony, Says Amsterdam De

spatch.

LONDON, Dec- 8.—Emperor William 
has fixed tho date of t-he marriage of 
this youngest son. Prince Joachim, to 
Princess Marie of Anhalt for the end 
of February at Po.sdam, says a de
spatch to tho Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Amsterdam, which gives a mes
sage from Cassel, Prussia, as tiuthor- 
:ty for the statement.

Also Punishment of Sub’s 
jCommander and Reparation 

for Lives Lost.
Who died Tuesday at Grace Hospital 

of apoplexy. He was superin-"- 
tendent at the Grand Trunk 

shops, Mimico. ■ ■:lROME, Dec. S.—In a statement be
fore the chamber of deputies today, 
the minister ot the treasury, Paolo 
Carcano. said that the budget of 1914- 
1f, had been closed with a deficit of 
i-267,000,900. The budget of 1915-18
showed <i surplus ot $243.400,000, taking 
into account tho war loans omitted. 
Hut, added the minister, the surplus 
was much below the amount neces- 
cary for the expenditures indispens
able for the continuation of the war 
ftotn the end of December to the end 
of June. Therefore, is was necessary 

j to make another appeal to the Italian 
■ people for a great national' loan. Sig

nor C ircano, speaking with reference 
to the budget of 191617, predicted peace 
would come before the expiration of 
Hat period, and he estimated a sur
plus of $28.000,000. The expenses of 
the war. according to the minister, 

‘i cached $500,000,0Q0 during the

■ WASHINGTON, Dei;. 8. - The 
sent to A ustria- 

iking for a die- GREEKS SEEK TO 
DISARM SERBS

United States hi 
Hungary a note 
avowal of the submarine attack on 
the Italian liner Ancona, assurances 
tliset such an act will not be repeated, 
tome degree of punishment for 

submarine

)

nges 5.tho
let, bath and ear- 
Vednesday at the SHARP FIGHT AT 

KUT-EL-AMARA
* commander of the
lepaiatton for the American lives lost. | Athens Government Report-

The cl mmunicarlon was sent by j J * D n . » . ~
cubic yesterday by Secretary of State . ec* Preparing Note

Lansing to Ambassador Penfield i<t | Allies.
Vienna, who was instructed to hano 
It to the. Austro-Hungarian minister 
of foreign affairs. Boron Burian.
Word cf the delivery of the note had 
Pi *- been received by tlie department 
tonighti

and ri
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Turks Claim to Have Ap
proached Main Position 

t of British.

$2.50
$2.00
$1. ‘;

Interview of King Constantine
Featured in Press and jj»wiy higher in the next seven months.

: RUSSIANS BRING DOWN
HUGE GERMAN AIRSHIP

first
five months, and would he proportion-i

Assurances Demanded.
.li'iia document is urplurstood . t-o 

mske a particular point of prompt 
ast;uranees for tho future safety of 
-ÿrr.erican lives. Austriaril ungary
has never informed the United States ; RERUN, Dec. 8, via London.—The 
Vholher the commander of its nub- Associated Press interview with King 
tuirues hail been given instructions Constantine of Greece is the feature 
situ lar to those which the German of the day in Berlin newspapers VI l 
u .vermnent gave to its commanders _______ ... , . ’
after the Lusitania tragedy. It is . I*a,‘ h s morning headed peTROOE \ D fw, « , T -t
understood the note ref et red particu- their columns with the interview and Dro 9 i
if»’ If charge that shells from «rent significance, is attached-to King t^munication" ^ issued mldgM: * K1
i.a submarine killed cr wounded. Constantin’e declarations regarding “An enemy attempt to cross an arm 1>eciel teMe *° The Toronto World.

r'?s1l,e?5'lrs t“.f' Atraona after the necessity of retiring allied troops of the Dvina River to an island south. LONDON. Dec. 8.—While the Brlt- 
pmnation on that pomt “ direct thru Greece withouC ^X“l^k t*m**eB lahf to™> at Knt-el-Amara, In Meso-

No Quibbling. S*0IP and re-embarklng at Saloniki. “Our heavy battery forced a German potamla- are being fiercely attacked by
In despatch .ng the note, Secretary Similar news has been received from airship to descend In the region of 'atge Turkish forces, it is believed they

cf State Lansing acted with the ap- Bucharest in the form of a reported Merzendorf. north of Baldon. Our will be able to repel the onslaughts
pravai of and after consultation with decision of r-,-oei- „„, bombardment was maintained upon Official ________________ . . “ , -Ih-csident Wilson. It is stated au- ^ ,_Ca^net and that vicinity and a loud explosion was „ ” , announcement today that the
llvj’-itatively that the document, " e1,11 "hioh, it is said, .s to bn lwml. which proliably resulted from Hritish have already been reinforced,'
vhich is described, as being compara- communicated as a note to the foreign i the destruction of the airship by our ! and that more troops are on the was
lively brief and decidedly vigorous iu governments. According to the vr- 1 flre- , r the. detonation of vane other ; i)ns ellnved public 1nn.iv ‘V
:c.-n>. was so drafted as to ! sjon of thii ro*c tiivulated h~ ihe u„ ! receptacle conte inipng gas. On the. . ct)'
demand a settlement of the ! ctu-.rt^'t newspaper Minerve ' tlie noté remainder of trie front ther> has been | A" communication from the
controversy at once without bringing declares that SeFrbi-an troops fleein- on-y, ovcasdonal firing at various | 1 "ar offlcc- received tonight,
on a series of communications, such thru Grek territory will be disarm ad pmnts' _____________________ i
a* followed the sinking of the Lusi- and Anglo-French headquarters at Sa- crguAWC MaT CVriTrn TulL“ eS°POton"l) froat
vanla. High officials are said to be of lonlki will be required to transport GERMANS NOT EXCITED r uesday afternoon our troops by
ihe opinion that the situation is one troops retiring before the enemy up«>n OVFR WII SON’S MFSSACF „ rons attacks prevented the enemy

Greek territory immediately from , YVIL3WI O WltOOAVat from completely establishing himself
Greece by way of Saloniki, with fiheir ™ a fortified position near Kut-el-
entlre equipment and supplies. The Resume Of AddfCSS Elicits No Amara. Monday our troops, after six
Greek Government requests the con- hours of vigorous attacking, succees-
inal powers not to cross the Greek Lomincni KegHruing Ue- fully approached the enemy’s main 
frontier in pursuit of the retiring HOUncine of Conspirators. position, capturing a machine gun. Our 
forces. Greece undertaking to guar- _____ artillery set fire to an enemy traris-l
amee that they depart from Greece. BERLIN (via London), Dec. 8—The P°rt vessel.”

German newspapers received no direct 
reports on the opening of the United 
States Congress, and President Wil
son’s message. The possibilities of se
curing an independent news service by 
wireless from the United States are 
being utilized to the most insignificant 
extent, by the German press. The 
newspapers were supplied this after
noon with a resume of the message 
transmitted by way of London, but as 
yet there has been no comment on Mr.
Wilson's declarations regarding in
trigues and conspiracies against 
American neutrality.

> ■ J ■ 4*Approved. BRITISH REINFORCED
:spal1$ for Today r7*7 ’■> s 'Loud Explosion After Fall of 

Vessel, Believed to Be 
Caused by Gas. ‘X

Confidence Felt That De
fenders Can Hold Out 

Against Odds.
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REICHSTAG TO DISCUSS TODAY 
PROSPECiS OF EARLY PEACE

.50

.50
. .50

’

25
25

FRL1N, Dec. 8.—-(Via London.)—The reichstag will meet at 10 
o’clock tomorrow.morning. First ou the order of the day is the 
speech of the imperial chancellor dealing with the political and 

military situation. The reichstag will then discuss the Socialist inter
pellation regarding the prospects for peace. The Socialist leader, Dr. 
Scheidemann, will make the introductory address.

I Bokleti, 5c, 10c* 

, 4 tor 5c, 2 for i(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).
•).
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ephone 
laide 6100 SMALL ITALIAN CRUISER SUNK Helmsmuir Presumably Victim of 

Submarine—Two Italian
Craft Sunk. .

BIG GERMAN SUBMARINE
SANK COMMUNIPAW

Wireless Call for. Help Received, 
But No Trace of Ship Found 

by Rescuers.

TURKS REPORT FIERCE ,, 
FIGHTING IN GALUPOLIv

ick Puddings, 
late and Cus-

................ .25
bulk, per lb.

^IENNA, Dec. 8.— (Via London. Dec. 9, 12.15 a.m.)—An offi
cial statement issued tonight says : “One of our submarines, 
on the morning of Dec. 5, sank a small Italian cruiser with 

two funnels off Valona (Avlona),.Albania/

S
British Transport Sighted One 

Furnishing Oil to German 
Boat.

LONDON. Dec. 8, 8.30 p.m__ Eleven
l-ttssengere and 27 of the crew of che 
LrMsh steamer Helmsmuir have been 
picked up, it Is announced.

The Italian steamer Dtoils (?) and 
the Jtal.an barque Pietro Lofaro bave 
been sunk.

There has been no previous informa
tion that tho steamer Helmsmuir may 
have neen sunk, prsumel»ly by a «uib- 
rtarine. btoe is listed as a vessel of

_ «il, , i ,, » n i* * 18 i- f _ 4111 tons gross, 380 tcet long, ibuilt atBrilliant Action Near rehcino Realizes Important Pro- «undenan-d m 1912, and owned in car-
gress in Movement Upon Gorizia, By Gaining 

Footing in K.y Position.

.11
:: pkgs.. .25 
Roasted Cof-

1, grourtd pure 
-, Wednesday.

Turkish PositionsROME, Dec. ,9. 12.65 a.m.—The first 
report of the torpedoing of the Ameri
can tank steamer Communipaw, says 
The Giornale dTtalia, was a radio 
message from an Italian steamer 
which had picked up a wireless call for 
help from the Communipaw and pro
ceeded to her assistance, at the same 
time sending on the wireless message 
to an Italian steamer, a Greek torpedo, 
boat destroyer and a British warship. 
None of them, however, was able to 
find any trace cf the American 
s’earner or her crew.

The paper adds that the Egyptian 
authorities confirm the torpedoing of 
the steamer, arid say that the sub
marine which sent her to the liottom 
was a German of a large type.

Bo.mbardcd
From Land and Sea—Gre- id- 

nades Freely Used.
ITALIANS CAPTURE TRENCHES 

ON MOUNT SAINT MICHAEL
- TANKER SENT SIGNALS■.27

HICHENS ENDS WORK
ON MUNITIONS BOARD

Make Mediterranean Closed 
Sea, Advice of London 

Morning Post.

krry Plants,
regular 50c 
besday, spe- 

.........................35

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 8.—To
night’s official statement on Dardan
elles operations says:

"From several directions by land- and 
sea the enemy has bombarded our po
sitions near Anafarta. Our military 
replied. Near Avi Hu mu 
been vigorous fighting

Accompanied by R. H. Brand, He 
Leaves for New York. The Pietro Lofaro wav a vessel of 

built in 1902. The 
not listed in avail-

■i
>rns, regular 
•xtra quality,

517 tonsthere has | 
with hand- 

grenades and artillery. Our artillery 
silenced s part cf the enemy’s |batter- 
ies and drove off an enemv cruiser 
wiMc-h attempted to approacth Avi Bur- 
nu. and destroyed enemy trenches and 
a pt-rUcn of one bomb-thrower nosi- 
tion. /

gross,
Dim,s is

cible snipping records.
Anuther Steamer Sunk. 

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The British
ROME, via London. Dec. 8. 10.35-p. , prisoners, including eight officers and steamer Ignis has been sunk. The

m.—The war office today made pub- j A quantity of rifles, ammunition and crew have 1 een landed, 
lie the following official coiamunfca- ‘ ot*5el wat

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—Lionel Hichens 
ar.d R. H. Brand, who have been here 
representing David Lloyd George, im
perial minister of munitions, in con- 
Trection with the organization of the 
imperial munitions committee here 

' left today for New York and Wash- 
: ii gton. They will leave shortly for 
, England.

The work o^Mr. Hichens is complet
ed and he will not return to Canada 
for the present, at any rate. Mr. 
Brand will toe foack again in a. few 
w eeks.

I-ONDON, Dec. 9, 1 
ing Post today gives 
inggr.fliioi, t,y a correspondent that the
Mediivrrancan be

i si earner
a.m.—The Mom-

75 lprominence to a

two sizes, of 
Each, 40c declared a closed

*'-% and that no ship be allowed to
:r:M'V without a license from the

naval authorities, 
step should be taken, the corre- 

•)>o,,t argues, in an effort, to com - 
teutonic submarines which, he de- 

are kept supplied with oil, pro- 
and torpedoes by neutral 

He suggests that

i
Available shipping registers con

tain no record of such a steamer as 
ihe Ignis

"Near Seddul Bator strong enemy ar
tillery. lx>m'b and aero torpedo firing 
was silenced by our artillery.”

Bs for Xmas,* 
Bfk- each.

tion :
"Along the whole front there has I 

been greater activity toy the enemy's

IARRANGEMENTS MADE
TO RE-EQUIP SERBIANS

Mourn Saint Mi-chael is one ctf the 
! IX-aks commanding Gorizia. The re- 

, , , I pert indicates the resumption of the
artillery, to which our batteries et-1 Italian advance on the Isoi.zo. Tho 
fectively replied. The enemy is also i Austrians claim that the Italians were 
making extensive use of asphyxiating i ,ater driv en out .f some of the posi-

! tioris secured.

kv. 35c and 
vet, 15c each

J Chauffeurs, One Moment, P'essel 
When you need gauntlets, furor fur- 

lined coats, regulation caps see the 
W. and D. Dtneen Company, Limited, 
140 Yonge street, who have antici
pated your requirements ' and are 
carrying an exceptionally complete 
stock of leather and buckskin gaunt
lets, both heavy and lightweight, and a 
splendid quality wlrh lining for winter 
use. To he comfortable even on the 
coldest day a coonskin coat and gaunt
lets to match are necessary. Cap In 
coonskin if you want it. Regulation 
caps in whip card and blue serge at 
moderate prices. Robes and 
various weights and qualities. Deauti 
ful fur robee for both large and small 
cars. In short, everything you need 
in auto requisites in the lines mention - 
ed at exceptionally low prices, quality 
considered. Come In and 
Stt** __ _______ _

DOMINIONS’ TROOPS GAIN 
ADMIRATION OF WORLDvisions 

*teameis. 
ships

First Instalment of Supplies 
Reached Albania Some 

Days Ago.
neutral

on entering the Straits of Gib- 
-u .ii should be given a course which 

‘ ‘‘-y would be required to follow with- 
JC1 deviation or delay, and 

loutrai 
tO’.jUld be 
tanean.

Oreek ships are probably the worst 
^ renders, says the correspondent.

Ume ago line of our largest 
■laiisporte. carrying 6000 troops, ran 
*)se to a Greek ship which was in the 

,,f supplyin goil to an enemy sub- 
-rinc off Tunis, while on another oe- 

a suspicious oil tanker was 
-ose by when one of our transports 

•unk- and later was seen exchang- 
"g signals with, the submarlac.”

BLES. MONTENEGRO DOES NOT 
DESIRE SEPARATE PEACE

gases. . __________
“On Monday afternoon an intense i 

preparation by artillery fire was fol- ! OPENING OF COMMONS 
lowed by enemy infantry attacks [ 
against out position-tiiortb cf Pre, in ; 
the valley of the Ledro and to the 
east of Piazza in the Terragnolo val
ley. The attacks were completely re
pulsed.

"On the Carso front, despite adverse 
weather conditions, our infantry le 
maintaining its aggressive attitude. A. 
brilliant action wnich developed Yes
terday in the northern zone cf Mount 
Saint Michael Enabled us to capture a 
strong and extended enemy entrench
ment nttg Petictooi

Lord Lansdowne Pays Tribute to 
Fighting Qualities of Cana

dians and Australians.

i Columbia 
.ble use, spe- 
...... 2.50
. «. ■

lbervies," per
.. . .11

says that 
ships carrying oil fuel 

allowed in the Mediter-

LONDON, Dec. 9. —A despatch to 
The Times from Saloniki dated Mon
day, says the British and French Gov
ernment early arranged 
equipment of the Serbian army, the

ON JANUARY TWELFTHReport From Berlin Declared to 
Be Without Any 

Foundation.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Lord Date Practically Settled, But No 
Official Announcement Made.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—-It is positively 

settled that parliament wti meet on 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, tho the cabinet 
held only a short meeting this after- 
neon, and -dtd not make an oIBciaJ de- 

We t<yk 046 ciston a» to tbe date ol opentas»

Lans
downe, moving a vote of thanks; at the 
British Red Cross meetings tonight to 
the dominions for their contributions, 
said that it was 
r inane* 1 assistance or in 
men that the dominions had rendered 
such wonderful service. The troops 
sent by the dominions had by their; 
quality aroused the admiration of the 
whole world, especially in regard to 
the Dardanelles lajtding.

for the re- I
AFruit, 3

.25 main body of which has taken refuge 
in Albania, and that tne first instal- : from Amsterdam, the correspondent of

the Exchange Telegraph, referring to 
The Frankfurter Z el rung's reports that 
Montenegro had expressed a desire 
foi- a separate peace, says:

"A Serbian diplom u, now in Hol
land. declares that the whole - state
ment is without foundation,'’ ___

LONDON, Dec. 9.—In a despatch
oCnot only in 

hosts of|s, sweet and
,8<L ment of the supplies arrived in Albania 

some days ago.
The correspondent adds that a por

tion • it tlie retreating Serbs reached 
Epirus, Greece, by skirting th* eastern 
shore of Lake Ochrida.
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We Are on the 
Ground Floor 
With Our Cloth
ing and Our 
Prices.

fi

§5

A

À

Not only are we on he 
ground floor, but we are on the 
dead level in all our business me
thods and during these strenuous 
days the soundness of our policy 
in selling none but the best and 
most dependable garments, is 
best illustrated by the 
creasing number of people who 
are coming to us after scouring the 
Bargain Marts, where, instead of
the BIG MONEY SAVERS, 
they found only an INFLAT
ED bubble;.

r

ever m-

s

!
;

We have a large, roomy, well- 
lighted and ventilated store with plenty 
of stock to select from. We clothe 
Men, Young Men, Boys and Children in 
a way that wins for us the best class 
of trade in Toronto. The illustration 
in this talk is one of our smart Slip-on 
Coats, which have taken the young men 
by storm this season. New lots coming
to hand daily, and the^ most handsome_______________ ___ ___

fabrics you can imagine—$15.00, $lb.oU, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 
and up to $38.00.

;i

6 '

Shop where you know that you can get your money 
pen to change your mind, and no questions asked. Shop i
ALL CLOTHING STORE IN THE CITY.

if you hap-
BIGGEST

OAK HALL, Clothiers
YONGE AMD ADELAIDE STREETS

J. C. COOMBES, Manager
“THE LUCKY CORNER”

J MAYOR CHURCH’S STAND
WINS OVER EARLSCOURT

ANNUAL MEETINGS OF
TWO LODGES HELD

son; financial secretary, Mrs. 
Christie; treasurer. Miss Elsie Con
nolly; lecturer, Miss Bertha, Wil
liams; committee. Mrs. Geo. Jackson, 
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Flood and Mrs. 
Gilpin; guard. W. McCullough; phy
sician, Dr. H. Sproule; worshipfxil 
brother. Dr. S. .1. Snelgrove, past- 
master of Royal George, No. 2340, 
conducted the proceedings.

Excelsior Camp, Woodmen, and 
McCoimacK Lodge, L.O.B.A., 

Elea Officers for Year.

Much satisfaction Is expressed am
ong the members of the Eairlscourt 
Business Men’s Association and the 
merchants of the St- Clair avenue dis
trict generally on account tit the action 
taken by Mayor -Ohuroh regarding 
press and freight deliveries for tihe 
northwestern portion of the city, ftrst 
advocated by Donald C. Macgregor.

“The mayor will have the hearty 
support of every merchant in this 
largo section of tlhe city,” said Secre
tary C- >1. Ralph of the Earlsooutt 
Business Mens Association. “We bave 
suffered from this inconvenience far 
too long and the railroads and large 
carrying comoanies should be brought 
to time and forced to remedy this long
standing injustice to a large section 
of t.ie city.”

Excelsior Camp. No. 173, Woodmen 
of the WjSrld. held the annual meet
ing and flection of officers in St. 
James* Hall last night.

ex-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

The newly 
ejected officers are; P. C. C- F. Dal
ton; C. C., J. Mowatt; A. L., J. Clous- 
ton; clerk, H Durrant; assistant 
clerk, C. Bennett; Bunker, W. C. 
Thompson; escort, R, Mowbray; 
watchman. J, W. Morton; sentry, F. 
Humphrey; managers. S. Cl'ouston. 
W. Lowndes ami D. Hart; delegatee, 
F. Dalton and H. Durrant. Cha.rrmui 
D. W. S. Harrison, head consul 
mander, conducted the election. A 
splendid-musical program of a pat
riotic nature was provide!.

Ward Seven Conservative Associa
tion enjoyed a musical evening and 
emoker In St. James’ Hall, Tmndas 
Wtreet, last evening. A. J. Hazzard, 
Aid. S. Rytilmg, Aid. W. H. Weir and 
others gave short speeches.

Floyd Mother of Islington 
rested In No. 9 police station yester
day on a charge of theft from Frank 
Carlisle. County Constable Jos. 
Surritt made the arrest.

McCormack Lodge, No. 191, L. O. 
B. A., officers who were elected at 
the annual meeting In Colvin Hall 
last night to conduct the affairs ct 
the society during 1916 are: W. M. 
Mrs. T. Hopkins; D. M„ Mrs. Mc- 
Donagh; chaplain. Mrs. W. H. Moon; 
recording recretary. Mrs. F. Nichol-

Flrst Battalion.
Killed In action—tigL David Stringer. 

Eng.and; Josepn Byng, England. 
Wounuea—Tnomas onaw, Scotland.

Third Battalion.
Wounded—Koouaru ljcurance. Montreal. 
Previously reported missing, now killeu 

In action—Empnon Oreen. 16 Trafaig.t, 
avenue, Toronto.

com-

bignth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Herbert Thomas.

Ireland. .ARRESTED IN DETROIT.

At the instigation of the detective 
department Harry Miner, 236 Sber- 
oourne street, was arrested yeeterdoy 
In Detroit .on a charge of stealing $50 
from the Swiss Laundry Co., Slmcoe 
street. Miner was a driver for the 
laundry company and It is alleged that 
he received the money from custom
ers and tailed to turn It In to the of
fice. He will be brought back by De
tective Young, who left for Detroit 
last night.

Tenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Jonn Lea. England.

Fifteenth Bat.al.on.
Wounded and prisoner of war—Lance 

Corp. Horace W. Templemari. England. 
Slxteentn banaiion.

Wounded—Corp. Wm. D. Busk. Nelson, 
B.C.

was ar-

i>ied of wounds—Corp. George Blake. 
England; George Kelman. Scotland. 

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—tieurge S. o-riwnistle, 122 

South Hess street. Hamilton.
Twenty-First Bat.allon. 

Wounded—Walter Sutton, Colbome, 
Out. %

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Jonn Doherty. South Africa.

Twenty.seventh Battalion. 
Wounded—Sidney E. Skinner. England.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Killed In ac.lon—Lance Corn. Owen 

Byrne, Sherbrooke. Que.
Forty-Sixth Battalion.

Seriously ill—James Logan, Medicine 
Hat. Alta.

EMPLOYED BY RAILWAY
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

who dled at Grace Hos- 
1-ltal, Tuesday, as a result of a stroke 
of apoplexy, was the superintendent 
" Jt!?e.>?rand Trunk «hops, Mlmico, 
and had been employed there for about 
25 years.

Mr. Crew was a son of the late R. 
H. Crew of Kingston road, and was 
born In Rouge 4S years ago. His bro- 
Gj61’, Charles Crew, Is the proprietor 
of the Halfway House at Scarboro 
Bluffs. A widow and 11 children 
vive.

Last Monday evening Mr. Crew and 
wife were visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. F. Beatty, East Toronto, when 
he suffered a stroke. He was removed 
to Grace Hospital and died four hours 
after.

Forty-Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded—David Martin. Scltland.

Lord Strathcona « Horae. 
Wounded—Charles Ferris, England. 

Second Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Prl^uxerous^ wounded—Kenneth Malin,

EYE-STRAIN Third Canadian Mounted Rlflee.
Died of wounds—Andrew H. Debbie, Scotland.

Second Field Artillery Brigede.
Englande<1—MaJ' Harvey G- Mc,jeo<1'

aur-
i* continuously accompanying 
many people on their daily 
reunde. It ie no disgrace to need 
glasses, but it i« folly to post
pone their uee.

Reserve Cycllete.
Math?.d.enn ,ly killed—Delphi* Birard. St. 
alathlas, Rouvllle. Que.

i,®PH0t p,0„mP*ny Army Medical Corps. 
D.ed—Alfred E. Pearse England.
.. °lvlslon«l Train Fourth Co. 
Keported drowned—Lieut.Francklyn, Jr.. London. George E.F. E. LUKE

OPTICIAN,
MARRIAGE LICENSES

70 Yenge St., • Toronto

MOTOR CAR HITS CYCLIST.England.
I

Innocence Asleep
fin,.de,8^lPtlve name of one of the 
nn!dnJlfeiS P^ntimgs of beauty

ln the City of Toronto. It 
n MS u/" byff0t of the Hotel Teck. 

Jn his lif'time Judge Haliburton 
author of "Sam Sli.k," was the owner

Twelve-year-old David Zclvln, 19b 
Grange avenue, was struck by motor 
car 3123. driven by 1 moth y Barker, 905 
Bathurst street, while riding his Met
ric on Spadlna avenue at 6 30 yester
day evening, and sustained injuries to 
ms back. He was attended by Dr. 
Fraser Bowie, 191 Bpodlna avenue and 
was able to proceed to his home.
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DAY’S ENLISTMENTS 
ARE OVER A HUNDRED

Almost Four Hundred and Fifty 
Recruits Secured During 

Three Days.

HOLIDAYS FOR TROOPS

Half Overseas Forces Off Four 
Days Christmas and Bal

ance on New Year’s.

A total of 108 enlistments were made 
in Toronto yesterday. It was the 
third day In 
total has topped the 100 mark and 
makes 444 the number who have joined 
the colors during the first half of this 
week. An analysis of the figures 
shows tho that quite a large inflation 
of the attestations has been due to the 
number of men for the Aritiy Service 
Corps, who have been given in but 
were already on the rolls of the local 
militia.

The Grenadiers are keeping up their 
hot recruiting campaign. They report 
that ln one day their own men secured 
52 recruits, who were accepted by the 
armories recruiting • depot.

Holidays For Troops.
Christmas leave of four days to half 

of the overseas troops in Toronto, and 
New Years leave to the other half was 
officially announced yesterday as fol
lows:

“Authority Is granted that 50 per 
cent, of each unit will be given Christ
mas leave from the night of the 23rd 
insL to the night of the 27th Inst., and 
60 per cent, from the night of the 30th 
Inst, to the night of the 3rd January, 
1916- This wil give four clear days 
to each officer and man at 
home." *

Wireless operators are not to be en
listed without the consent of military 
headquarters, It was announced yes
terday. The names of operators who 
have enlisted or who may offer for 
llstment are to be forwarded at 
to headquarters.

Lieut.-Col. Marlow, A.D.J1A, after 
conferring with the. Hamilton 
Council in regard to the erection of 
military hospital buildings ln that city, 
states that the government will 
asked to sanction the putting u<p of 
three buildings, each 33 by 133 feet in 
area. It ie proposed to erect them on 
the Scott property.

Hospital Accommodation,
At Exhibition Park Camp extra hos

pital accommodation has been found 
necessary and It will likely be found 
by using a part of the manufacturers’ 
building, wlhioh adjoins the women’s 
building.

Twenty-eight returned Invalided 
soldiers of the Toronto military divi
sion will reach the city on Friday on 
the regular C.P.R. train, which arrives 
at 7.35. The soldiers will be taken to 
the convalescent home immediately 
on their arrival.

Lleut.-Col. Duncan Donald, OjÇ., of 
the 48th Highlanders, who will 
mand the next overseas Highland 
giment to be raised In Toronto, the 
134th, announced last night that Major 
A. A. Miller will be second ln com
mand of the new kilties battalion 
Major Miller has been with the 48th for 
many years and has also been secre
tary of the Ontario Rifle Association 
for some time.

The 48th Highlanders will hold a re
gimental parade at the armories to
morrow night.

The medical units of the garrison of 
Toronto have organized a recruiting 
depot, Nos. 10 and 11 Field Ambulance, 
No. 13 Cavalry Field Ambulance and 
No. 1 Clearing Hospital having amal
gamated for the purpose of recruiting. 
Major Currie and Capt. Gordon Hyland 
are directing the work of the medical 
units.

The Queen’s Own Rifles paraded at 
the armories last night 861 strong, in
cluding recruits, under command of 
1 t.-Col. R. C. Leveeconte. The regi
ment received 35 recruits last night.

Special Recruiting Rally.
The 75th Overseas Battalion, the 

£-th Mississauga Horse and the Toron
to Recruiting Depot have arranged a 
special recruiting rally, to be held at 
Massey Hall, on Sunday. A splendid 
program Is promised. Major Le Grand 
Reed, chief recruiting officer for To
ronto, will be one of the speakers.

A number of saddlers and wheelers 
are required for overseas service with 
theArmy Service Corps. Recruits 
s |>uld apply at the east end of the ar
mories.

Capt. A. W. Haddo, 83rd Battalion, 
I; promoted to the rank of major. The 
transfer of Lieut. G. O. Han, 74th, to 
the 95th, and promotion to captain, is 
approved provisionally. Lleuts. J. L. 
Ferguson, J. R. Henderson, E. D. Hud- 

and F. R. Gibson, all of the C.A.S. 
C, have been appointed to No. 2 Over
seas AjS.C. Training Depot.

Ricsevelt Déclinés.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt "has de

clined the invitation to speak In Tor
onto before the members of the Can
adian Club He was visited at his 
home at Oyster Bay by F. H. Deacon, 
president of the Canadian Club. 
“Nothing.’’ the former United States 
president stated to Mr. Deacon, 
“would please me more than a visit 
to Toronto, but I could not trust my
self. I would certainly say what 
would be unwise to say.’’

“I cannot speak,’’ said Col. Roose
velt. "except on what is ln my heart. 
And the thing that is in my heart now 
Is—war! I am criticizing our govern
ment in my own country, and I can
not do so elsewhere.’’

Recruiting Handbills.
Three hundred soldier-distributors 

were employed all of yesterday hand- !
ing out the special recruiting ;____
bills, which are a big feature of the 
enlistment campaign being waged by 
the Grenadiers" Overseas Battalion

Two new handbills made an ap
pearance yesterday. One asks, “Who 
Said Enough’" and states that Kit- 
cbeneris plan Is to make 
while the

succession that the

Ills own

én
oncé

City

be-

com-.
re

fer.

hand- I

sure that 
enemy’s forces become 

weaker the British armies will stead- 1 
ily grow more powerful. “It will be ' 
time to talk about ‘erough’ when the 1 
kaiser admits he's had enough," the 
circular concludes. The other dod
ger contains the recent aopeal of 
King George for “more men and yet 
more,’’ to secure victory and lasting, 
peace.

.

Many New Outfits.
A huge consignment of 20.000 

plete outfits fob. sridiers has 
been delivered to Toronto to be 
in outfitting the new battal'ons 
th'e dlv'slcn. A new style cap for the 
sold'ers Is being made. It Is to be 
of soft wool and has a protection for 
the ears

Capt. L. Moore Cosgrave, who went 
to the front with the first contingent, 
has been aopointed adjutant of th= 
6th howitzer brigade. He 
the battle of Langemarck.
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YORK COUNTY .-AND...
SUBURBS MUST BE DISAVOWED

commission for maintenance, sinking 
fund charges and interest for the first 
ten years is 326,337 and thereafter 
$30,351.

Linking With Other Railways.
Another clause threshed out was 

that relating to the refusal of the 
hydro rad.at to allow the provincial line 
to be linked up with any other railway 
line, debarring the local municipalities 
from any rights in the matter except 
thru the consent of the commission. 
The interpretation placed upon this 
clause by the hydro representatives 
and the assurance that the commis
sion was out to give every* local muni
cipality the fullest transportation faci
lities was entirely satisfactory to the 
membe/s oif the Etobicoke Council. 
Other matter of detail considered was 
The allocation of the area defining the 
district over which the vote will be 
taken, whiefh comprises school sec
tions Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4, or in other 
words, the district half way between 
Queen street and the C.P.R tracks 
thru the totvnshlp from east to west, 
approximately about tine-third of the 
municipality. From the lake front the 
distance at the westerly end of the 
township is about one and three- 
quarters miles, narrowing down at the 
easterly side to less than a mile.-

While the whole of the Township of 
Etobicoke will guarantee the bonds, 
only the district designated would in 
the event of a deficit be liable for the 
payment thërecf.

I is proposed to Inaugurate a vig
orous campaign and hold a number of 
public meetings at different points 
along the front- one of which will 
probably bei at Humber Bay and an
other in conjunction with Mimtco. In 
all five public meetings will be held 
and offers of help from business men 
and others enthusiastically In favor 
of the plan have already been re
ceived.

ETOBICOKE APPROVES 1C
Washington Surprised by News { 

of Sending of Strong 
Note.

MUST BE REPARATION

ma;
:

* \
Council at Special Meeting Unan

imously Endorses Scheme 
of Sir Adam Beck. Guarantees for Future and Pun- | 

ishment of Commander 
Also Demanded.DETAILS ARE DISCUSSED

(Continued From Page 1).

that calls for grave consideration the 
state of affairs having become more 
e=1?:1kH7ttd slnce the note waa des- 
Amerfd' by„report8 of attacks upon 
American oil carrying vessels in the 
Mediterranean, presumably by Aus
trian submarines.

Surprised Washington.
News that the note had been sent 

came as a complete surprise to official 
^hiehingt°n generally, the reports 
which emanated from the state depart- 
ment early in the -week being that no
t>oSwhetand corroborated evidence as 
tL *h 1 actually had occurred when 
tne Ancona went down had been re-
renT?d'u U Was said that the reports 
received were fragmentary, conflicting 
or contradictory, and that until a re 
trin H,m® inqulrles submitted jo Aus- 

J v, Erary was received it was
be0sen{etohVlen°nZ0mmÜnlCattonWOUld 

Tonight it

Assurances of Representative of 
Provincial Commission Set 

All Doubts at Rest. 1

Sir A da m Beck’s hydro-radial plan
townsfor linking up all the western 

and municipalities with the city 
Tcronto has practica.ly received 
initial endorsement from

cf
its

evesy dis
trict between Toronto and London, 
one of the last municipal-ties to 
stamp the scheme with ils approval 
being the Township of Etc,b.coke, 
which yesterday afternoon, by a 
unanimous vote, gpve the scheme its 
f rst and second reading. Twenty-five 
out of the 31 municipalities inter
ested were reported last night by W.

. G. Hewston, the hydro-electric ex
pert, as having -unformed to the re
quest for a first and second reniine 
of the bylaw. M

was suggested in
quarters that Information of a most 
conclusive nature had come to Secre- 
IZL Lan®ln,g’ probably late Monday 
,hft^and had been decided then 
that the protest should go forward lm-
2ledlate*y- Whether Ambassador Pen-
XTlnna^foroT1'^ th6 r6P'y °f the

some
Etobicoke Approves.

On Monday afternoon the Etobicoke 
Township held a meeting at Islington 
to deal with the matter cut the intro
duction of other matters and the fact 
that none of th^/nembers had liithe,- 
to had an oppHEunity to familiarize 
themselves With the bylaw, necessi
tated the calling of yesterday’s con
ference, at which Reeve S lvortherne 
presided with all the members pres
ent. Representatives from Toronto 
Township council were also present 
by invitation.

There ws general

A. Y. P. A. CONCERT.

The annual concert of the St. Mi- 
-chaei and |A11 Angels’ A. Y. P. A.. 
Wychwood, was held on Tuesday even
ing. An excellent program was pro
vided by the following artists: Master 
■and Miss Dje Guerre, pianoforte duet; 
Mise D. Cofnett, violin solo; Miss M 
Ribchester, Mrs. H. Watson and R. 
Curry" songp. ,V readifig by Mrs. N. 
Beal was well applauded. A laughable 
farce, entitled “The Dressing Gown," 
was given by the memlbers. H. Wat
son was the accompanist.

NOT AGAIN THIS YEAR.

At a meeting of the executive board 
of Ward Five Central Ratepayers’ As
sociation hrid last evening 1t was de
cided that no further meetings of the

office to the list of 
queries submitted by the United States 
could not be ascertained.
» lh* Ancona ""as sumc m the Medi- • W* 
^anea/ °x,Nov- 9’ while bound from 

Sor New York" The only test™ 
nJ°fiy a native American survivor 
of the liner before the department is' 
hi a deposition -by Dr. Cecilo Grlel

Who a88e""ted specifically 
tl at the liner was torpedoed while the 
men, womjn and children in the cabin 
and steerage were scrambling to get 
lr-to the small boats.

The department has not been inclin
ed to accept this single statement as 
positive proof, unless corroborated.

w®i5ht was given, however, to 
what Dr. Griei had to say. Her testi
mony was considered of so much im
portance that she was taken to Rome, 
uhere she told her story to AmbassS.- . 
eor Walter Hines Page.

A report of this conversation reached " 
the state department recently.'

1

approval of the 
scheme, but an apparent discrepancy 
between the guarantee suggested by 
Î1** hydro-radial from Etobicoke. 
$401,335 as against $345.355 from 
Tcronto Township. $111.200 from 
Mtaiico and $82.250 from New Toronto 
aroused some criticisms. The assur
ance. however, of the hydro represen
tative that the schedule as shown was 
subject to adjustment by the commis
sion on representations being made 
upon the completion of the system was 
regarded with satisfaction.

The assessment of Etobicoke is $3,- 
501,656 with a debenture debt of only 
$7*,500. The amount set aside by the

r
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showing the helmçted head and mailed fists—imprisoned and rendered helpless 
symbolical of his fetters after the

forever-
war.

LEST WE FORGET yhich
• The stori< 

*•* ih the 6n 
^■■•fble en jo 
Weekly in the

me;
Keep it always before you. Can be used as a paper weight or ink well, as a receptacle for 
pins, matches, etc., or as a silent reminder, in the den, library, or living-room.
These copyrighted models are distributed by The World at 40 West Richmond Street, Tor
onto, and 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.
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See coupon on another page.
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IS 0CI8EMELY HIGH !

MURRAY-KAY, Limited
MURRAY STORE *

17-31 KING EAST.

“So that my executors 
may have ready money.”

ised by News f 
Strong Prof. H. S. Arkell Thinks That 

Public Investigation Would 
Improve Conditions.

I STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide

KAY STORE 
36-38 KING WEST.2*

The following extract is from 
the will, recently probated, of a 
keen, successful, and, as the will 
proves, thoughtful business man.
Among the insurance policies on my life 
which are now payable to my children 
in equal shares, I am endeavoring to 
arrange that these policies shall be made 
payable to my estate so that my execu
tors may have in hand ready money for 
immed ate requirements. If this shall not 
have been accomplished at my death 
I desire my children to release their 

1 interest in the policies and in lieu I direct

The $27,847 life insurance pre
vented the sale of property which 
would otherwise have had to be 
disposed of at a great sacrifice.

The moral is plain. There is 
no estate, be it large or small, but 
should be covered by life insurance. 
A policy would prevent losses to 
your widow or your children that 
could not otherwise be averted, 
because it spells “ready money,” 
especially if placed with

aration I
■AWORLD’S NEED IS FOODa iyi
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Up to Canadian Live Stock Men 
to Grasp Opportunity and 

Produce More.
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iw J?By a Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Dec. 8.—Speaking to a 

big meeting of Ontario live stock 
-oday, Prof. H. S. Arkell, Canadian 
Government live stock commissioner, 
Knd that while it would be unfair for 
h.rr to change the middlemen with 
(..snonesty and extortion, he realized 
the evst of dietrioution was unduly 
t-.gn, and believed that were the 
seoruhl gnt of public investigation 
turned uii the question, conditions 
could be materially improved.

Tne proteeaor is the most widely j 
versed man who has yet addressed the 
live stuck men, consequently the lec
ture room was packed. Commencing 
wicn the difficulties of distribution, the 
professor turned to the great oppor
tunities brougint about by the 
awaiting Canadian live stock men.

The growth and improvement of 
Canadian agriculture and the indivi
dual prospects of profit on cattle, 
sheep and hugs were dealt with.

Distribution Neglected.
With the Increase of population in t 

the Dominion, he said, the question of 
cheaper and quicker dietrioution had 
grown from a vital issue to one which 
challenged the beet efforts of demo- 
eiacy. Perhaps, he admitted, past ef
forts of the government had 'been di
rected too much towards increased pro
duction to the neglect of the distribu
tion facilities. j

Previous to 1905 Canada had been 
simply an agricultural country, and I 
w.th the quick Incoming of big in- ! 
dustries and enormous immigration, 
the country ceased to «become an ex
port! g country.

"In 1912-13 and ’14," he said, "the 
■lalance of trade against Canada, has 
been about $180,000,000. We paid 
this debt simply by borrowing 
from Great Britain, but with the war 
conditions, we are faced with the ob
ligation oif paying this accumulated 
debt. Our only method of doing this 
is by Increasing our exports. It is not 
gold the world wants now, it is food.' 

Up to Canadians.
Britain, he continued, had

i >
!

1?more men
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m Chiffon Motor Scarfs 

Regularly to $1.00
I

Pro its on This Book 
for Patriotic Purposes

I £
sent 50c $1.25reports

Chiffon Motor Scarfs, 2U yards 
long, hemstitched all round, just 
a few shades to be cleared Fri
day at half price- Regular sell
ing price $1.00 each, 
sale price, Friday, each .... 50c

: The Blinded Soldiers' and Sail
ors’ Gift Book, boxed, the contri
butors, Chesterton, Gilbert Park
er, Anthony Hope, A. G. Benson, 
etc., all profits to 
lief of those brave fellows who 
have lost their eyesight in the

$1.25

-

! I a
Oil go for re-)Special

The war war
m These Evening Scarfs 

Regularly to $2.50
%£r$1.00

7 These Books for Boys 
Regularly $1.50Manufacturers Life -41

; n / Insurance Company $ 19c4Evening Scarfs, of chiffon and * )TORONTO, CANADA Special Line of Boys’/ Books, in
cluding The Winning Ten, Rulers 
of the Surf, Rifle and Caravan, 
also
Scott's I van hoe and The Talis
man, Illustrated In- color, 'regular 
$1.50 edition, Friday, each.. 19o

liberty silk, just a small lot in 
pretty afternoon and evening 
shades, marked at half price and 
less for Friday’s selling. Regu
lar selling prices are $2.00 and 
$2.60. Special sale price, Friday, 
each .

SIIKin* end Tonis Streets

Offices in all leading centres throughout Canada I'll abridged editions of
&u

§<L $1.00
till in the Medi- 
rhile -bound from 
The only testi- 

lerlcan survivor 
> department ia.' - 
Cecilo Oriel dT; 

rted specifically 
ledoed while the 
ren In the cabin 
rambling to get

not been inclin- 
le statement as 
corroborated, 

ren. however, to 
say. Her testi- 
at eo much im- 
taken to Rome, 
ry to AmbassS.-

rsation reached 
cently.

II ; ••eeeeeeveeee
Hii a I; il i Dainty Gift Books, the 

Gem Series, Special
h IOther Evening Scarfs 

Regularly to $5.00
$2.00

Evening Scarfs, chiffon and li
berty silk, white, blue and pink, 
with floral designs, or in plain 
colors, to be cleared Friday 
at half price and less. Regu
larly $4.50 and $5.00- 
cial sale price, Friday .... $2.00

I'! 20c
ÎARLY CLOSING OF BARS 

FOR FRONTENAC CLUB
panee, who resigned to go to the front, 
has qualified as a lieutenant and has 
been attached to the 146th Battalion.

Capt- R. D. Ponton, Belleville, In
valided home from tlhe front, was the 
guest cf the Canadian Club at lunch
eon today and gave a vivid account of 
his experiences.

Major-Gen. Lessard, inspector-gen
eral of the eastern forces, will inspect 
the garrison here Monday.

The tug Frontenac of-the Donnelly 
Wrecking Co. is at Trenton to ra'se 
t'he tug McNaughton of the Dominion 
Dredging Co-, Ottawa, which was sunk 
abo-e Trenton near the Murray Canal 

. xt while towing a large dump scow, thru 
at >a- being cut thru by the ice.

- i Dainty Little Gift Books, size 
about 3” x 4”, bound in soft 
leather, green, red, black and 
navy, gilt edged, medallion in 
gold on cover, a long list of titles, 
including Gems From Kingsley, 
The ■ ■ incest, The Lovers' Chap
let, etc., splendid value, each 20c.

i -

JKingston Organization Falls in 
Line With Other Institutions 

of Province.
Spe- I

Special to The Toronto World, 
f KINGSTON, Dec. 8.—The Frontenac 
Ohiib has decided to follow the action 
taken by other leading Ontario club? 
'and for the remainder of the war will 

...close its bars at 8 p.m.
8 J. J. Graham, chief of police

Great
purchased from Argentine until the 
■stock of that country had been greatly 
depleted. Australia had sustained a 
drought which would leave her out of 
the market for four years. It was up 
to Canada, if her live stick men would 
but gap the situation.

Ge.many, he had learned, had or
dered the destruction of one-third the 
living live stock to preserve for hu
man consumption the cereals the 
beasts would eat.

This Sale of Neckwear 
Regularly to 75c

Breviary Treasures 
Regularly to $3.00e. >i Here Are Coats of a Character 

That Sell up to $27.50 
On Sale Friday, Special, Each -

Those of you who had the privilege of selecting coats 
/from our recent remarkable offenngs at Si0.00 will 
endorse our statement that the values in every case 
have been far beyond anything you had ever hoped 
for. Notwithstanding the almost unprecedented nature 
of the former offerings, the coats on sale for tomorrow 
are the best yet; which is to say, that the woman who 
needs a coat now has an opportunity for securing one 
of the season’s cleverest models in the choicest of 
materials, with a fur collar if you like, and you need 
pay only St0.00 for the choice.
Read the Detail»:

Coate Tailored in the height of faahlon, of materials that are 
serviceable and amart looking, including stunning-looking 
imported tweeds in pretty mixtures, over check», lovely 
plaida and fashionable ourle. These coats are modelled on 
the season's newest lines, with flaring skirt, and have high 
standing collar of beaver or skunk raccoon fur. Then there 
are the new skating coats, these also being made of lovely 
imported materials, with deep collars and deep cuffs of 
leather in contrasting color. Altogether a magnificent col
lect ion of desirable, garments, every one designed and made 
late this season. Window display today. Values 
to $27.00. On sale Friday .......................................

15c 35c

$10Neckwear, a large assortment of 
separate collars and vestees In 
fine organdie and net, slightly 
counter-soiled, 
others pleated and, lace-trlmmed, 
regularly to 75c, marked for 
quick selling Friday, each.. 15c

Breviary Treasures,” including 
“ The Epilogues of Virgil,” 
“Classic Wit and Humor,” “Story 
of Odysseus,” “Gesta Roman- 
own,” "Satire» of Horace,” “Bo- 
lections from |hs Koran” | also 
“Democracy in America,” “Ad
vancement of Learning." Regu
larly to $3.00, Friday, each.. 35q 

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

1
tucked,some

V

/L '4

’ : IGUELPH’S WINTER FAIR New Sports Mufflers 
Wool or Silk, Special

i

f
$1.00 Children's Stockings 

Regularly to 75c
3 f ,

jV.T<r New Sports Mufflers of wool with 
angora finish, also of knitted 
silk, the very smartest things 
shown this season for wear with 
sports costumes. We have a 
splendid assortment in plain col- 
o;s which we shall place on sale 
Friday, specially marked at 
each ..................... . mi............

If 25cI; Layman Who Made Hurried Trip 
to Big Show, Relates His 

Impressions.

Children’s Plain Cashmere Hoee, 
BngUsh make, full fashioned, 
black or tan, 5% to 7 in. only; 
regularly 36c and 45c. 
per pair ............................

m
■ w Friday.

........  25c
Children’s Fine Rib Bilk Stock
ings, black, tan, pink, sky and 
red, not all sizes in each color; 
regularly 60c to 75c, Friday, per 
pair »...

\t $1.00X
Fallowing are the impressions of 

who paid a two-hour visit to Guelph 
Winter Fair:

The huge gray stone fair building is 
Just thirty seconds from the station. 
It covers a good-èized block.

The line-up for tickets was like a 
Billy Sunday meeting. Evidently 
everybody goes—men, women and chil
dren, and from everywhere.

The attendance to date is several 
thousand ahead of last year and an
other day to go.

The first thing noticed on entrance 
after parting with “two-bits” is the 
warmth, the vast structure being heat
ed thruput The second impression is 
the cleanliness, the wooden floors are 
scrupulously swept, and the dirt floois 
are carefully covered with straw and 
sawdust and changed. The next fea
ture is the accommodation, the aisles 
are wide between the exhibits, and 
the ventilation perfect. With 10,000 1 
people present there was no crowding, 
no discomforts. It was as easy to see 
everything as if one were the only 
visitor.

one

\\'1 Regularly to $13.50 
Brilliant Pendants

Half Price

t
' 1- *- 

•-1 .; • • • 26cii
m

mimpivhfû,:,
sSki i *
yforA I

i\K

ii v<.
Dainty Handkerchiefs 

in Great Variety
, ' t

Brilliant Pendants, some on tiny 
chains, others on black velvet or 
tulle neckbands, the better lines 
in sterling silver, brilliants of 
splendid quality. Regular prices 

Friday half 
50c to $6.75

$10.00
r

12V2C
;ol An Opportune Sale of Gloves 

$1.25 Line, 85c; $2.50 and $3 
Lines, $1.50 and $1.75

Dainty Handkerchiefs, j in fine 
sheer linen with imitation 
American lace edge (glove and 
usual size) and of fine linen, 
plainly hemstitched, 
charming assortment in fine 
sheer dimity, all white, or white 
with touch of color ............

! $1.00 to $13.50. 
price ........................

i/tÆit Beauty Pins, in sets of three, 
also bar pins, gilt finish. Spe- 

• ■ 2bc
II also a

( cial
The announcement of this triple-barrelled bargain in 
our Glove Section will doubtless arouse much enthusi
asm. Everyone knows the popularity of gloves as 
Christmas gifts. Everyone knows the rarity of such 
extraordinary reductions as these:

WOMEN’S GLACE KID GLOVES, two dome, perfect fit 
and finish, white, white with black stitching, black and
tan. Regular $1.25 quality. Friday, per pair.................860
WOMEN’S LONG WHITE KID GLOVES, three dome 
fasteners, beautiful glove», perfect in every way, 12-but
ton length. Regularly $2.50 a pair, Friday, $1.60. 16-button 
length, regularly $3.00 a pair, Friday ........................... $1.75

12I/2C, each, $150 do*.4 U Pins, Hair Mounts, etc. 
Regularly to 75c1

10c
fefi

Pins, Fancy Buckles and Hair 
Mount», pins and buckles in gilt 
and
mount» In marabou and sequin 
effects, a big collection of these 
attractive little novelties mark
ed at great reduction for Friday, 
regularly 75c, Friday, each.. 10c

FI
lI oxidized effects, hair

\i

Recipe for making a fortune with ease:—
Procure a dilapidated old hotel in a lone, lorn land. Reno
vate it—you will be surprised what a mere carpenter and 
painter can do Import a band of pretty chorus ladies 

IE i fnd tapper young men for piazza furniture. Call them 
'[ § °y high sounding names. Give them plenty of stage 

money. Let them nonchalantly discuss Standard Oil.
Now suppose there were to appear a very susceptible 

young man, with a roll of money and a penchant for the 
z "dies, plus a desire to own a summer resort. With Walling

ford at the helm, even though the girl in the case gives 
ii th*1 whole story away you can imagine what is happening 

m the coming installment of

The poultry exhibition i« a world- 
beater. There were 6000 birds in neat 
wire cages, ouilt in tiers, every cage 
the same and containing nearly 1000 
varieties, all classified, 
little bantam hen, as slick as a canai y, 
thru all the egg-producing kinds to the 
heavy strutting gobbler. This is the 
most liberal education and finest at
traction for chicken fanciers ever put 
pn for 25c. It is larger by 500 entries 
than ,the poultry display at San Fran- ; 
cieco.

Bargains in Christmas Cards
Boxes of Six at 25c and 35c a Box
Christmas Card» at extra special prices for Friday selling; in 
boxes of six with envelopes to match, the regular prices up to 
65c, for the box. Friday, per box 
Another line, boxes of six, with envelopes to match, the regu
lar prices up to $1.00 a box. Friday, per box

From the Hat Pins, Buckles, etc. 
Regularly to $1.50

25c
Hat Pina, F*jfoy Pins, Buckles 

and Bead Necklaces, hat pins 
and fancy pirfs in gilt, Roman 
gold and oxidized finish, buckles 
in cut steel, etc., bead necklaces 
in all colors, regularly to $1.50, 
Friday

I
25c l

i
35c &

In the section of the killed and 
dressed fowl an epicure might lose his 
reason, and an honest man become a 
thief.

Sale of Boys* Ulster Overcoats 
Values $10 and $12, Friday, 0/J O C 
Each .1............................................V>0.O0

25c

Long Jewelled Chains 
Regularly to $3.50

$1.00

The applause from near by. de
manded attention to the judging arena- 
Here was marked out sufficient space 
to accommodate 100 horses at one
time, and the Judges could then drive 
between In a phaeton. It Is all cover\ 
ed with clean sawdust. -

»
Boys’ Ulsters, a fortunate purchase of the season’s over-n\pke 
of one of the best manufacturers on the continent, made of 
heavy tweed and cheviot coatings, browns and greys, half 
belt at back, fully lined; sizes 28 to 34; coats that were made 
to sell at $10.00 and $12.00. Our sale price for each. Fri
day and Saturday

HI the NEW ADVENTVRC5 Of

WalungfoCv
Jewelled Chains of gun-metal
and silver, with pearl, amber and 
brilliant beads at Intervals. 
These very charming chains are 
reduced for Friday when the fol
lowing special prices will be In 
force, regularly to $3.50 at $1.00; 
regularly to $6.50 at $2.50.

$6 85
Seats were arranged like an amphi

theatre, and the interest of the four 
thousand present vas a revelation— 
cheering, hand-clapping—“good Judg
ing*, in short. Twenty-eight imported 
Clydesdale stallions, any vne of which 
would fill a good-sized stall, came out 
to be judged. They stood forth like 
generals, all berlbboned and decked 
and manicured to a hair. The man- 
on-the-street could not know that 
there were such beauties, 
preme classes followed.

Id

MURRAY-KAY, LimitedWholesome comedy built into motion pictures of Pathe 
by Charles W. Goddard, whose scenarios' are living up to 
bis “Pauline,’' “Elaine,’ and “Goddess,” reputation.

1
The pictures come through the local r ■rever—

j<£5mj0(g);

f hich means mat they are certaimy within your reach.

w stories by George Randolph Chester, the creator of Wallingford 
««m the finest vein. You must read them in order to have the greatest 
^«ble enjoyment out of these Wallingford adventures 
w«ckly in the

Other su-
separating and trade journals, also handsome silver cup valued at $150, In the live stock sections there were 
fakirs with liniments and collar but- donated by the Hon. James Duff, min- 1325 entries, plus 366 horses. The ex

hibits Included mammoth steers fed 
I for the International at Chicago, with 

The provincial government helped The artistically arranged display of heavy and low-hanging butchers and 
by giving $5000 and sending a staff of 350 diffeient seeds used to grow foods flanks, smooth and deeply fat, cushion- 
eight from the department of agricul- for man and beast in Ontario, was ed sides, unwieldy heads and broad, 
turc to handle the affair. These with; t specially deserving of credit. Every flat glistening backs, only comparable 
100 extra help make a winter show kind was legibly labelled, and here, to dining-room tables. Also excel- 
possible that ts no pocket edition of note, that everything in the whole place lentiy marked Holstein and Ayrshire 
the live stock attraction at the Can- was Just so ticketed in print, that with cows, with large roomy bodies and

N*,k>“L ss i ■a’Mph * y
»î!^Jïsa»“Sï«r»2?e: wira“t".““r* iss sa^

lambs that, if killed and dressed, would 
put the price per lb. "out of sight” ,

The dally lectures are far above'the i 
average, and John Ferguson of Swifts’, J* 
Chicago, had Just completed a talk on jl 
“Marketing of Produce” that was voted ! 
chuck full of remarkably new and ef- 
fletent ideas and a veritable mine of 
information.

It then became evident that try
ing to see this show in two hours was 
like attempting to eat out a bakery at 
Christmas-time in one meal. It can't 
be done.

is ter of agriculture.tons.

acle for
___  >

They appear There is an entire room and separate 
section for each of these—poultry, 
pigeons, dressed fowl, lectures, seeds, 
sheep, hogs, horses, milch cows, 
butchers’ beeves offices, judging area— 
several interesting demonstrations like 
egg-^psting, artificial milking, cream

Ft, Tor-
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Women's Handbags 
Regularly to $9.00

$4.50
Women’s Handbags, many lovely 
new shapes in seal, pin seal, 
morocco, crepe grain, etc-, black, 
brown and navy, fitted with mir
ror and coin purse. In the lot 
ary bags worth regularly to $9.00. 
Our sale price for each, Fri
day $450

Lovely Silk Negligees 
From London 

and Paris
Silk Negligees, beautiful 
models from the best London 
and Paris houses, In crepe de 
chine. Liberty satin, lace, etc. 
Some on semi-fitted lines, suit
able for bouse frocks.

new

Prices
$9.00 to $4550

New Lingerie Blouses 
Special Value at

$1.50
Dainty Lingerie Blouses, very 
pretty models just received, 
made on newest lines from voile, 
dimity, etc. Some models lace 
trimmed, others with pretty 
groups of tucks. Specially good 

......................... $1-50value, each
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fj NEWS FROM 4 THE CITY HAIL
Terrific Fire O 

Batteries, 
I \ aget

i
*

V § fa

yin
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1

fightingX ■ill 4 
M II §■■
« Be # : I Souhain Emine 

French Atta 
Aeroplan

5 . mé&ntSiIS NOT THE INTENTIONII ■

From midnight of the 24th
far into the 26th
the world will be 
a*singing !

Sir Adam Beck Allays Fears of 
Aldermen Regarding Hydro 

Radial Scheme.

AiecUI Csble to Th
"paris.
British artillery 

of its effici

Dec.

Controllers Decide to Ask for 
Legislation to Pay Certain 

Amount,

taste
ing fire with grea 
at a heavy Gem 
Artois, Loos and 
the front (between 
Oise, and in the
Observations 
firmed the efficH 
the gunners.

Souhain knoll, 
is being contend 
hand fights with 
French making pi 
that position. FI 
asphyxiaing gas 
French batteries^ 
the Argonne and 

A French aero 
of nearly 10,000 f 

■* chased a German 
Ore on It at a dipt 

I teeth machine gut 
to catch fire and « 
the two occupant 
lines near Tillolo; 

ÿ The Belgians n 
convoy and

VlCTROLA NO. IV. VlCTROLA NOoX.!
* twith 12 selections, 

delivered t o your 
Home for

ill :

*ab
COUNCIL MEETS TODAY with 12 selections, delivered 

to your Home forCHIEF SMITH’S BACK PAY ma
Provincial Proposal and Bylaw to 

Be Submitted to People Will 
Be Discussed. $5.00

Gash
$12.50

Gash
Board Will Recommend That Ar- 

> rears Be Paid at Regu-
;liy:

lar Figure.II f Hydro-radlals and rapid transit 
within the city were the centres of at
traction at the city hail yesterday, 
when the meeting of the civic trans
portation committee turned out to be 
a private and Informal meeting of the 
city council for the purpose of hearing 
Str Adam Beck explain some of the 
pliages of the prlvincial hyô-ro-radial 
scheme as presented in the bylaw now 
■h the hands of the civic fathers, and 
which it is proposed to submit to the 
people on Jan- 1.

The main point at issue was as to 
whether or not the city should take 
charge of the radiais upon their en
tering the city or allow the Hydro - 
Radial Commission to control the 
wf.tole system, Including that part 
within the city, which is called for In 
the bylaw. Sir Adam pointed out that 
-t was not the Intention of the com
mission to Invade the city streets or 
collect any revenues that should come 
to the city. He urged that the city 
would benefit thru the number of peo
ple brought in on the radiais, and that 
the city, having n~ene-thini interest, 
would benefit in proportion by any 
success the radiais might have. In or
der to overcome the difficulty, how
ever Sir Adam promised to have pre
pared an order-in-councll that will 

tJh®_?lty control of all transpor
tation rights within its limits, the na- 

amendment to the bylaw being impossible at this late date. 
,*lmoet Unanimous.

7? this change the members of 
®te almost unanimous in their 

opinion that thei bylaw Should be pre-
?senTo‘L^r^e p®°T>le’ beMeving tihat It 
is Toronto s opportunity as far as 
transportation is concerned.

A special meeting of the city council 
***" calIed' tw today at 10 o'clock, 

Wlien the recommendation of the eon-
Z1® ’2daw be sent to the 

people, will be discussed and there
wnTcLr™ dpubt but what it

Trteh a lMXe majority. 
rZS.Z16 meantlme It is likely that the 

on a ra|Pid transit system for the city will be shelved, as it has not 
been dealt with either by Oe TiZfflr
anTm1466 °r ,by the b°arrl of cornel 
and in any case It provides for 1 
scheme that will ‘have to be worirwi
wtoh'ith* ^ "w® ,aral ln conjunction 
ww» development of

balance 75c. per week.
CHRISTMAS offer ONLY!

balance $2.00 per week.Further legislation 
with the firemen's benefit fund 
fflscussed by the controllers yesterday 
çnd it was decided to send on to coun
t'd a recommendation that legislation 
be applied for authorizing the city to 
fay to the pension fund yearly a suffi- 
“ en amount, which along with tha 
-contributions from the firemen, will 
put the fund on a- sound actuarial 
asis. The present legislation limits 

• he amount that can be paid into the 
fund by the city, and the idea is to 
i>avc this restriction removed.

A recommendation is also made that. 
Acting Chief Smith be given the salary 
|.f chief from the time he has been 
in charge of the department. His 
salary at present is that of a district 
thief. $2200, and it is rccomiAended 
tliat he be paid the difference between 
that amount and $4500. for the nine 
months he has been imoffice.

-r a a]S 7. I
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in connection 
was

I
q HARK BACK TO THE OLD CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAYS. CHRISTMAS offer ONLY! XIs there not Music in the memories ? 
Was there EVER a Christmas without song and dance?m %

q WILL your HOME BE SILENT, and like a 
roofed-in corner of the world ? NO,—of course not !
Our Victrola Department will gladly help you 
to have the best of Music in yoùr home THIS 
Christmas ! ..

r J

q We carry Victrolas in all styles and prices, from the 
practical $21.00 Victrola in oak to the finest instruments in 
mahogany and other rare woods. RECORDS catering to 
every taste and purpose, amazing in their variety—songs, 
medleys, instrumental music, solos, orchestral renderings, 
educational records. A bright customer of ours visited our 
Victrola department and remarked : “seems as though there 
were nothing left worth 'putting on record.'."

VlCTROLA NO. VI. VlCTROLA NO. XI.V.‘ ■: piIII ik 4 -

man
And batteries. 

French machin 
1 night prevented t 

field works whic 
to pieces in a pi 
near Hetsas. A 
fire put a définit 

I atitack west of h 
1 Arras. The 

vicinity of Roye 
destroyed by Fre 
had been ascerta 
had organized it 
progress was m; 
trench in Champt 
mans had partiall

£
with 12 selections, 
with or without 
Record Cabinet 
for 120 Records, 
delivered to your 
Home for

with i2 selections, de
livered to your Home for I

'IS * il $15.00
Cash

v s•• ïï 8yj ■
■

$5.00 Cash balance $2.00 per week. 
CHRISTMAS offer 

ONLY!

HU 1:1 Balance $1.00 per week.
CHRISTMAS offer ONLY!

l.

REITERATE-REQUEST 
TO LET WOMEN VOTE m ElIs t.

Ü ■■ 
I'l’lf !

t
f ecu\

VlCTROLA NO. VIII. VlCTROLA NO. XIV.Suffrage President Writes Muni
cipalities Where Question Was 

Considered Last Year:

X q AND THEN, when you make up your mind to secure for 
your home, or that of your friend, this instrument, interna
tional in its interest and pleasure, be.SURE to visit US
and get a .

with 12 selections, 
r with or without 

Record Cabinet 
I for 135 Records, 
* delivered to your 

Home for

d

Hi with 12 selections, de
livered to your Home for

Lord Lansdow 
ferred to

*
»
«

A letter seiii. eut to the $20.00
Cash

mayors and 
roeves of Ontario by Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, president of the Canadian 
S uffrage Association, tells of 25 muni
cipalities Which last year held refer- 
errda upon tlio granting of municipal 
1 nfran chisement of married women, 
an-,1 about 150 which memorialized the 
government. The letter urges that 
Uiesc municipalities reiterate their 

1 eauestti, and that, others hold refer- 
• nda this year, or memorialize the 
government in favor of the measure.

In her report on the secretarial 
work Of the Women's Welcome Hostel, 
Field in the house at 162 St. Albans 
street. Miss Arnoldstated that 194 girls 
had been placed this year and hun
dreds of applications received from 
towns and country.-

The girls are actively engaged In 
I Tod Cross work. The treamirer re
ported the receipts of $542-2, and a bal
ance on hand of $21.52.

Genuine Victrola'v r111:
;

ml
| LONDON, Dei 
,nounced at a me 
yBod Cross in La 
'■at a recent one 
»-uout the empl 
ijEsd Oross had 
Citai of $4,000.001 
HffiLnrd LansduwT 

Itish overseas 
Syare of the con 
V, i^euldent Wilson 
I Jbs- The presi 

M jgmatized ifftu 
B- ,<iraoy of intrif 
E .tthich has taken’ 
F America but else 
r pour the poison i 
! very airteries of ti 

H not something 
great part of the 
been Innocuous?’ 
lie felt proud of 
campaign of con 
hail stood no oh 
Great Britain's di

:

$5.00 Cash
T BALANCE $1.H PER WEEK.

!• balance $2.25 per week. 
CHRISTMAS offer ONLYl II

11ti for while it is the “Victrola” that most people have in mind, 
it sometimes does happen that people who THINK they are 
buying a Victrola, actually secure, instead, some less well- 
known and decidedly inferior instrument.

CHRISTMAS offer ONLY! i
Üê P m ' Hr;mm 11 16

the radiai; 1

£.5

Mackenzie e°
and that these

’îfl I "
* f

VlCTROLA. NO. IX. ft
q WE HAVE PROVIDED, as a measure of our Itwn Christ
mas good will and wishes, special concessions in the matter 
of payment;—our terms are so conveniently arranged that at 
last EVERY home may own a genuine Victrola, and we hope 
it will enter YOURS this Christmas as a constant source of 
happy enjoyment, inspiration and culture !

Victrola No. xvi.
with 12 selections, 
with or without 
Record Cabinet 
for 150 Records, 
delivered to your 
Home for

TIl! a '
Si In
Hip

'

and Mann
■purchase of ITSiE*,10 **

XTto’STcSSSS* *^2
———

with 12 selections, 
delivered to your HomeThe govern

ment grant of $1000, and the city 
grant of $1-500, have been given this 
year. In the absence of Mrs. 3. K. 
kerr, Mrs. H. iS. Stratliy mreslded at 
the meeting, when the entire board, 
with the exception of Mrs. Dickson, 
who catt «no longer act, having moved 

way from the city, were re-elected.

for1 AMAYOR changes mind.
Pired'TtZe^t^iZr what **«•-
board’ of oonta^thî? session of the 
has clianged ht*’oîT'i^T Mayor Church 
sending ,n re*a«3 to
ratepayer h/ hTvT?fial by,aw to the 
Mit se biwuÎTuS hün-

SïïSï
fccre of council might have an'rTÜ!11'

that the

b> 4 Adtm^B^k0 
meeting, Controlier IBMefir Sffif 
1 a afiy opposition he h.td entwrSn

belUt>ni Mk,lnî 1110 ’counciiT tTTad^^t6?!

»ÆrKasis
1 ‘ s out," the concluded.

Controller p'Neill Also.
, _ O'Neill, who made
very strong citicisms of the

the bylaw which it was thought

chang"
i d his views after hearing sir

sas&<,zsts&e*»-'«-•
I roposod? (be>î-ievf4e<thlt the^expendi- 

tL«n Mü'lI(1 be ilF investment rather 
nan a and on this ground ihe

supported a motion to send the iw- 
law on. J

(Controller Spence

$25.00 CashfmïP V ii

i / a,

m j* Ellq VISIT OUR VICTROLA DEPARTMENT 
TO-DAY, OR WRITE ; THE OFFER AS TO 
TERMS CONTAINED IN THIS ANNOUNCE
MENT APPLIES everywhere.

$10.00 Cash:i, L-i
!

■
4v '

u- ■

balance $2.50 per week. 
CHRISTMAS offer 

ONLY!
balance $1.50 per week.

CHRISTMAS offer ONLY! BY COI

FIFTEEN MORE TEACHERS 
QUALIFY FOR STAFF

,1s 11 1
«'I

MASON 8c RISCH LIMITED Jeath 
Held to Be 

cie’rçt

of L;£

/1

9230 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Store Open Until 10 p.m.

Change* in Public School Roster 
Xnnounccd by Inspector 

Cowley.
\v. i verdict exo 

’ from all 
• tne man's d 
iuffleient Ugh 
®t, ‘bridge, wr 

r A. J. Johnsoi 
» death of ijar 

the 10th Mili 
>rue last nigi 
i-ker was kill* 

^ JM by Dr. J 
aiat a girder- 
ance to the 

•everal witnes;
lighting on t 

•A McLennan 
_ .been in con 
Wious to the ; 
1. to recognize 

"i id. Corp. j 
ttie man wu 

ital In il m 
summing ui 

, Johnson 
^doctor’s

47i
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Kit teen teachers have served the 
neoi—î-j probation period and have 
-;een recommended by Inspector Cow- 
fy to appointment on the regular staff 
J l,c'" 'V;- : -<• P. A. Keffer. »T. M. iJhep- 

Miss J. tTeuton. Miss M. B. Mc- 
'/nvun Miss M. Craig, Miss G. Hav- 
ter. ,n«s M. j Haig. Mis» R. Shop- 
lor.'. Miss A. ». Hssery, Misa D. Hill 
A'«s.'- .1 Limage, Miss /A. Evans, Miss 
" ( .irver. Miss M. E. Holman, Miss 
v> 1 "lemtm.

The following kintergarten teachers
■ re I., he appointed to the temporary 
stait and assigned to the schools nam- 
•di Mls« M. E. Hall, Morse Street; 
V, 8l M. I,0R8:ott, Kent; Miss M. A.

Norway: Mias M. E. Shortt, 
I'ufi.Min; Mils M. Stafford. Koden.

t’owley recommends that 
ine ft liowinl; resignations the accented: 
y '•*' L-'lier Hunter, Leslie Street: 
Miss 1. !.. Hicks, Victoria; Miss 
\X elstcvil. lJa!mvrstoji Avenue: Miss 
A, i- V impbell, Norway : all to .take 
effect bee. ,1].

Leave of -1".pence is to be granted 
Vs f°'lo\v«: a. M Ross, assistant mas- 

HK -el ,ri Norway School, for overseas
ÈM ' 1 lvrl 'W L-rivtt. assistant

master m !... Venue School, for 
overseas servi,.,.; Miss O. J. Ihirvis 

^^eaoher in Sa UilUo Street School for 
■Die munth of |
■ r.fss.
■ Mrs. l>. i Meade, returning from 

■f-'-'T "f itl’sence, is to he assigned
tnu'l-i. O’ Stv.vet Sehool: Miss Ro- 
K!» he assigned to King

I

î f n.5 ft ”

SOLDIER’S INSURANCE
. IS NOW RESTORED

because it makes a new departure 
and one different from what we have 
been in favor of in the past. It Is not a 
comprehensive scheme. We are start
ing on a scheme that will cost over $7,- 
000,000 and are only asking the people 
to vote on $4,250,000. Why not have 
the whole scheme here at once? I 
think it would be wiser to submit It In 
such a way that the people would have 
control, and I'm afraid the plans as 
being submitted will not carry.”

Force of Example.
Referring to the provincial radial 

scheme at large the controller drew 
attention to the fact that Toronto 
would vote on its portion of the propo
sition on Saturday while the outside 
municipalities would deal "with it on 
the following Monday. . and in. the 
event of its ^eing defeated in Toronto 
the example of the city might lie the 
means of defeat all the way thru, and 
it Should be put to the people in such 
a way that it would receive support 
immediately. V

He thought it would be too bad to 
shelve in the meantime 'the rapid tran
sit report, which had cost $40,000. and 
believed tliat the whole tnatter should 
be held over until such time as it 
could be submitted in a way that they 
would understand.

The bylaw was supported by four 
members of the bôard.

TEACHERS MUST GIVE
TWO MONTHS’ NOTICE

■ BRANCH COMMISSIONS
WILL BE ESTABLISHED

Soldiers’ Aid Will Be Extended 
to Several Outside Points

/

WILLS PROBATED
Inspector Cowley Recommends 

New Rule for Those 
Who Resign.

Inspector Cowley recommends that 
teachers' agreements expire on June 
80 and Dec. 31 in future and 
two months' notice. He hints further 
at a change in the system of supply
ing occasional teachers. School 
tendance is good, according to the 
latest figures, which state that there 
are 59,002 on the roll an dthat the

There
are ,374 on the kindergarten roll and 
an average attendance of 5575

Controller Pte. E. J. Thorne’s Policy, fa 
Force if He^Pays- Premium.

Provided that he pays the orris* 
of dues which resulted in the cancel i 
.ation of his $1000 insurance policy li 
the independent Order of Foreetert 

3 Tlhorn<‘ of the Slmrwot 
Glen Lodge wdl be reinstated by th 
society. 1 his IS the result of a state 

' ’ v ’v the man’s wife, tha) 
■when she made lier last payments c 
me ,-ou-y, s ,e asked " the flnanri 
.^cre;arv of the lodge to keep up 
husband s payments for a time as
r^fTuUs6 prompt * i'

sotiie 
■clauses When Sarah Julian died in New 

’ ork, on July 24 last, she left 
late worth $334,879. Of this 
$249,876 is invested in Ontario.
, tty t t>e will deceased leaves a bequest 

of $3000 to the Church Charity Foun
dation of Long Island, legacies of $1000 
each to Mary Robertson and No rah 
Corridon, friends in New York, and 
the residue is divided equally Ibetween 
a son. Rice I^ewis Julian, and a daugh
ter, Margaret C. Hinkley.

Arthur Pailin, a commercial traveler, 
who died in Hazel Grove, Chester, 
Eng and, June 13 last, left an es
tate valued at $22,045. By the will, 
anted Nov. 14, 1908, the widow. Mrs. 
E. Pailin, receives a legacy of $750 and 
a life interest in the residue 
estate, which at the time of her death 
fasses to her children.

I d:
j’ '' an es- 

amount . I IBranch commise ions to look after 
returned soldiers’ aid will be centred 
In Ottawa, Hamilton,
Windsor. according to a statement 
made by the commission yesterday.
It was also stated that other bran
ches would be established in any 
pda ce where .there are six returned 
men who need, to secure employment.
For towns where there are less than 
six men the Patriotic Fund organiza
tions will handle the matter.

Offers are being received for work, 
some of which are very satisfactory 
for soldiers who are unable to stand 
heavy work. One manufacturer fron 
en Ontario town wrote to the
mission that he needed thirty watch- A reputation for innovations 
men at good salaries. The drawback «“ready oeen established by the Ct • 
to this proposition was that the con- ,Q'an Northern Railway. .Sometime 

was located^ outside Toronto, 1R a Fma l convenience : ach as 
and on this account it was difficult Pftbwt wardroues which aVe place, 
for meg with families to take advan- tneir alecpicg car licrtlis. Again, |«
« age of It. an important service such as the <>>-

One Toronto firm in particular had era.ion of the first Jav trains between 
shown special consideration to t he r»r»»tc and Ottawa, 
soldiers who had secured employ- ljrov® I so popular 
ment there, giving one man a lighter IToréments ha^e recently been made, 
task when lie was unable to work he- now includes cafe-parior-
hind a lathe. library-observation cars, nn.d patrons

Serious consideration is being given ' ^a>" trains, rVhich leave Toronto
by the commission to the proposal to a- rn- and Ottawp. Central Station
form a bureau of commissioners bv 116 P- nl- are sure of \ scenlc trip via 
which men unfitted for other kinds > •»•= «t-aeaa^isikes routa
of work coukl find employment. Convenient night trains are operated

Ticket offices : 52 King street east 
and L’nion Station. 246 ™

I 1*
London andE : upon emp 

oar
in accord 

reg-u'lation^ 
‘ #Q®nt mlgiht 

“ tb6re b®en

^PORT
11»R” A. at-

■ »
U.

'
expenditure would be an internment 
and hoped that in the event of thé 
project being gone on with it would 
turn out as such. “There has-been in 
,ur minds a conviction that when we 
n mo)"er lhc To,ronto Railway lines, 

111 1921, we would co-ordinate - that 
extern WRh. the radiais,” he declared. 
We would then have a unified" svs- 

tem thruout Toronto. Toronto will not 
be safe until the radial entrances are 
built, owned and operated bv the cit- 
and now, when there is barely time té 
support the bylaw, we have before us 
a report that was to guide us 
there are important differences!"

Under Local Commission. , 
Chief IViedic;t.l Oliver Dr. McKav^.f ,L?“«asalnst *lv,n* the comroii

pr,*e.«n , lie î j ... . . . li t.ip traffic in the city to anv,, , ‘-v!(«-purt lor ; “«aside body, and pointed out "that the
Month u! November. ( difference m the reports was that one

' , vw Ut?bt t Le redials to the centre of 
the city under the control of the hydro 
commission, whereas the other recom
mended that they should he 
under a local commission. Re
ferring to the proceedings of the 
private meeting held in the morning, 
he thought that the majority favored I 
having the radial cars conic to the 
centre of the city under control of the 
civic system with the exception of the 
lines entering from the. east and west, 
which would eoniejln under the control

besides a number of like this.” iitTsaii"* “I think there "is
vMtti 10 Ulc Lomee by school nurses.” danger of tha bylaw defeated

average attendance is- 53,339.

h, ;.f rowof the the real rideau route.
com-

yvm icr, on account of

CITY HALL NOTES il THEY ARE NOW CITIZENS. >
■ Preven 
Passage r

cern
Judge Winchester, in the sessions 

yesterday -morning, issued special cer
tificates of naturalization 
Seredick, a Russian, of 9 St. Patrick 
square; Jan Reperowicz, Russian Pole. 
33 Grange avenue; Frank Posser, Ital
ian, 16 Beaver avenue ; Joe Scale, Itai- 
iian, 16 Beaver avenue, and Martin 
Dane, 77 Seaton 
joined the 123rd Battalion.

fflJ
Toronto’s death rate front typhoid 

fever is lower than any city on t*v 
continent.

Neto Jacob

HEALTH OF CHILDREN
IN TORONTO SCHOOLS

These last have 
that further im-- YORK

ports 
blent 
Ken».
Were

and HYDRO RATE REDUCTION 
DEFINITELY DECIDED ON

The Hodgson-Meredith investiga- 
V°V c??t the city $1807, as follows' 
Judge Denton $438, M. H. Ludwig $900 
stenographer $451, and court crier $l$]

A permit was issued yesterday for 
the erection of a dwelling to Cox and 
Cummings, on the south side of Pine 
crescent, costing $4000.

hot Supplie, 
required h\ 
one hundr,
mostly Ca

ff*.na the Chris; 
jnedr husbands 
tinrent, were ha
lir’K.tS"

Fgw regulati 
entering P!.‘* fl with a pas 

W emha-rkatlon. 
^.,va‘n to the 
E** that the rul, 
Yzf *4 houra to el£ 
U*» °» Buy paeepo

street, who have

It Conies Into Effect at the First 
of tlie Year. TWO CANADIANS EXCHANGED.

iiCanadian Associated Pre^t Cable.
LONDON. Dec. 8.—Amongst the ex- 

changed wounded just arrived is Corp.
Long 16th Canadians, whose lee was .. ..
hr, ken by a bullet at St. Julien He vIf ,there 18 a sarment that calls for
speaks well of the treatment he h id a,b?0,ute correctness more than anv 
Vie was most cf the time in the hos " <ltbM" 11 19 the f,,1i evening dress sub. 
Pita!. Pte. Weir, 8th Canadian- T-as which must carry the hall mark, 
also among the party. ’ This season, on account of the

in his ic,» r: f r the month of'No
vember Dr. McKay, chief medical of- 
f.rer, states that there were 792 chil
dren attending school who were dis- 
« I an 1 4<• i u t*i>“ «*xr*uded 
^ch«xd h<v; ufc ot having -iome -in 
fact with rr i.lagi^u* disiatries. Those 
-■•trnlij' h:$ \ h : is fofifn'git»**-' 

ci umbéred

At the meeting of the Toronto Hy
dro - Electric Commissioners y ester-
day. it was decided that there should Richard Gc-ugh has tendered his re- 
be a reduction of rates at the first of I signation from the Social Service Com- 
the year, but no anuounvement was j mission, to the board of control Yes- 
made as to whAt it should be. tonlay Controller O'Neill proposed the

-------»------------------ -— name of Henry Summerville as sue-
KING HONORS MAJ. ANDERSON, t essor, but the matter was laid over

nn.il Friday’s meeting, owing to the 
fact that there was not a full board.

FULL EVENING DRESS SUITS.til J!
; /

THIRTY DAY TERMS FOR STEAL
ING LUMBER.f rom

••on-
In tlie sessions court yesterday af

ternoon Judge Winchester ---- - -nnit
Joseph Murjjhy arid Leonard Ingram 
to thirty days each in jail Both.men 
had been convicted la foi e. They were 
charged with stealing \uinlxrr valued 
at about $10 from «by Hydro Commis
sion yards on Straclian avenue on Nova 
6th.

diseases
, r t! conditions of trade, etc., R. Bcorô 
.% Son, Limited, Tailors, 77 West Kin- 
streqt. arc making a great specialty 
of an evening dress suit, made front 
pure English uncut

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Dec. 8.—Major Anderson,

a Canadian officer, who escaped from On Friday, also, the task of uomi-
h>' the wZ ” nr" CWf W"’ lak'" ^

Minor ylin nis were attended to 
s'.icit .1.) .liront i f glasses, denial
attention, etc..

•4 ’’! BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

Dec. 8.—Theu LONDON,steamer Tringa, 2134 tons, of Cork' ha^
been sunk by a submarine.

worsted, silk- 
linel. at $10.00. The style is cut either
English or American, as one Irishes.
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8Y FRENCH ARTILLERY SELLERS-GOUGH[Terrific Fire Opened on German 
Batteries, Doing Dam

age to Them.

Byron Southdown Breeder Es-j 
tablishes New Record at 

Guelph Winter Fair.
ft

«The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire tt
! fighting for knoll BECOMES HIS PROPERTY

Christmas Will Be Long 
Remembered If Your 
fit Gift is Sellers-Gough Furs

■Trophy Had to Be Won by Same 
Breeder Three Years in 

Succession.

? Souhain Eminence Objective of 
French Attacks — German 

Aeroplane Destroyed.
-

Staff Reporter.
_ Dec. 8.—With a pen of
five otf the best appearing- and best 
quality Southdown lambs that have 
ever been exhibited at the Winter Fair 
Col. Robert Mc-Ewen of Bvron Ont 

“'« Drummond trophy" yesterday! 
Col. MoEwen won the cup with exhi ■ 
toits of Southdown lambs of the same 
strain in 1913 and 1914, and now pos- 
setses outright the most coveted tro- 
rny m the 
the Dominion.

Entry sjiecifications called for 
best pen of five lambs 
glade, all the 
uniformity of size and

Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS. Dec. 8.—French

British artillery gave the Germans a 
tagte of its efficiency today by open
ing fire with great violence in the face 
of a heavy German bombardment in 
Artois, Loos and Givenchy sectors, on 
the front between the Somme and the 
Otoe, and in the Fouquescourt region. 
Observations made by aeroplane con
firmed the efficiency of the work of 
the gunners.

Souhain knoll, in the Champagne, 
la being contended for by hand-to- 
hand fights with grenades, with the 
French making progress to t)he east of 
that position. Reservoirs containing 
aaphyxlaing gas were destroyed by 
French batteries or. the front between 
the Argonne and the Meuse.

A Fiench aeroplane a.t an altitude 
of nearly 10,000 feet above 'the ground 
chased a German machine and opened 
fire on It at a distance of twenty yards 
atth machine guns, thereby causing it 
to catch fire and exiplode. The bodies of 
the two occupants fell in the Srench 
.lines near Tilioloy.

The Belgians report shelling a Ger
man convoy and German field works 
and batteries.

i French machine, guns during the 
night prevented the repair of German 
field works which had been battered 
to pieces'in a previous bombardment 
near Hetsas. A French curtain of 
fire put a definite check to a German 
attack west'of hill No. 140. north of 

The Saintum mill in the

and

■

; i

eyes of the sheep men in

the
—, pure bred or 

same breed, and the 
, — a<ppearance of

the animals was a toig consideration 
m the Judging. Standing side by side 
ii. their pen, the colonel s Drummond 
tropny winners appeared to be of the ! 
same height and build to the fraction 
of an inch. Newly trimmed, their wool 
was almost a snow white, coloring off 
to a gray at the nose. According to 
experts, the winners were perfectly 
shaped at the head.

Now Hie to Hold.
During the years the Drummond 

trophy has been open for competition 
ir has changed hands six times, and 
before this year J. & D. Campbell, 
Woodvi’.le, has been the only competi
tor to hold the cup two years In suc
cession, in 1907 and 1908, but in 1909, 
v hen a win would have given him the 
trophy permanently, his exhibit was 
beaten by John Kelly, Shakespeare, 
f rom 1910 to 1913 the cup changed 
hands yearly, being held toy John S. 
Gosnell & Sons, Highgate; Peter Ar- 
kell & Sons, Teeswater; James Roy, 
Bornholm, and in 1913, 1914 and this 
year toy Col. MoEwen. The colonel, it 
is said, bent every effort to produce a 
pen of winners this year, and flanlly 
captured the trophy, and seems to 
have turned out the champion pen of 
all time.

i

v You could search the world and find no more beautiful and appreciated 
gift than Sellers-Gough Furs. These exquisite creations, which alt the 
skill of master designers have created, are unequalled for beauty, for per
fection of material and workmanship. Our label on your gift of furs will 
give additional pleasure and pride. And you have the mostcolossal stock to 
choose from--an unlimited range of models and sizes, atalmost any price.

*
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WE OFFER TREMENDOUS 
VALUES THIS YEAR!

k« ÜArras.
vicinity of Royo was bombarded and 
destroyed by French artillery after it 
had been ascertained that the enemy- 
had organized it for defence. Further 
progress was made in the advanced 
trench in Champagne, which the Ger
mans had partially captured yesterday.

V

Y■ nr k\as >-'rn If you have ever considered buylnnfurs-NOW is thetlmeto purchase. 
Last January we bought rawfu at the lowest prices in 15 years. 
Since then pelts have advanceo tremendously. Today our prices 
based on last January’s costs, represent almost unbelievable value! 
Take advantage of these outstanding bargains.

6?’

To Be Won Three Time*.
Hon. Sir George A. Drmtamond, K.C., 

presented the trophy for competition 
first in 1907, and stipulated that it was 
t< be won three times in succe?='nn 
before it could be owned perman . 
The conditions of entry were : 
best pen of five lamibs, any bre -i, 
cross or grades, all the same breed; all 
pure Jambs to be registered in either 
Canadian or American fhxlc books 
and to be bred in Canada and bred and 
owned by exhibitors/’

The winning breeds since the inau
guration of the competition have been 
Cotswolds, two years; Lincolns, Hamp- 

Oxfords, Shropshires

r/iteg#
/.

X v
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Note the Bargains\\X%Lord Lansdowne at Meeting Re
ferred to Failure of Hun 

Poison. r IF YOU WISH TO SPEND $5.00
We have a splendid stock at this very 

low price—Children’s Sets, in lamb, coney, 
and muskrat; also Ties and Cravats, in civet 
cat, muskrat, marmot. The styles are all 
new and charming. First quality pelts and 
linings. • *

y AT $50.00
The range is so tremendous at this price 

that we can give but a faint idea of the 
derful choice you have. Sets in mink, black 
fox, red fox, black wqlf, fitch, Persian lamb. 
Separate pieces in all these, and in ermine, 
white fox and Hudson seal.

OVER $50.00
The very finest of the world’s furs are 

yours if you wish to pay more than $50.00. -, 
We have never before had such a complete 
and beautiful stock. Styles are wonderful, 
and the values are truly gigantic.

LADIES’ FUR COATS
This year’s styles in Ladies’ Fur Coats 

are unusually beautiful, and our far-sighted 
purchase of skins at very low figures enables 
us to off er wonderful values. Persian Lamb 
Coats, $175.00 up. Hudson Seal Coats, 
$85.00 up. Near Seal Coats, $50.00 up.

LONDON. Dec. 8.—It
lunced at a meeting of the British 
Bd Cross in London this afternoon 
At a recent one-day collection taken 
^uout the empire in behalf of the 
id Cross had resulted in the fine 
lal of $4,000,000.
Lord Lansdowne, in thanking the 

jrltish overseas dominions foi their 
jure of the contribution, referred to 

| Resident Wilson’s message to 
The president, he -.aid, 

gmatized in 'burning words the con- 
■ ,<iraoy of intrigue and corruption 
K. dhich has taken place, not only in 
■ America but elsewhere, in order to 

Hr jemr the poison of disloyalty into the 
1 very arteries of the national life. Was 

K not something to know that in a 
great part of the world the ‘virus had 
been innocuous?’ ” he asked, and said 
le felt proud of the fact that “the 
campaign of conspiracy and intrigue 
had stood no chance of success in 
Great Britain’s dominions.”

andwas an- shires, 
gouthdowns. won-

WITH NOLAN’S RELEASE FROM $10.00 TO $15.00
A wonderful range of pieces—all won

derfully beautiful, and of the ifinest quality— 
Scarfs, Ties and Stoles, in opossum, marmot, 
raccoon, western sable, black Manchurian 
wolf, pointed Manchurian wolf, gray wolf, 
beaver, Hudson seal. Muffs in marmot, 
muskrat, wolf, red fox, opossum.

» ; :S
con - 
“hadtoss-

Last Prisoner Convicted of Wel
land Canal Conspiracy 
Dupe of Luke Dillon.

i
XVI.

RemodellingAIMED BLOW AT CANAL
UP TO $25.00

' Between $15.00 and $25.00 there is an 
almost unlimited choice of Muffs, Scarfs, 
Stoles and Sets. Persian lamb, fox, wolf, 
sable, seal, ermine, beaver—a whole host of 
beautiful models — each one outstanding 
value.

/ The repairing and remodelling 
of furs calls for most careful 
workmanship. Your furs in 
the hands of our designers 
and operators will receive 
careful and expert attention. 
The cost is small. Send your 
furs or phone for us to call.

With Walsh, Other Two Tried to j 
Dynamite Locks at 

Tlforold.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Dec. 8.—When Nolan, 
the last of the three Welland Canal 
dynamitards. walked out of the Ports
mouth penitentiary a free man on 
Tuesday afternoon, having been de
ported to the United States, as an
nounced In yesterdays World, the 
last chapter of oUe of the most cele
brated cases In Canada was re
corded.

Nolan was one of the tools of Luke 
Dillon (alias Cari Du liman), who was 
a shoemaker. In business In Philadel
phia. Dillon engineered a scheme j 
which had for its aim the blowing up 
of the Welland Canal locks 
Thorold. Ont. Walsh, the third man 
implicated in the deal, died in the 
penitentiary several years ago. Dillon 
was given his liberty two years ago.

Along with Nolan and Walsh, Dil
lon underlet k to aim a blow at Can
ada, on behalf of the Fenian organ
ization of the United States. Their 
scheme went wrong and all three 
were captured.

Speedy justice was 
and the wrongdoers were sentenced to 
life imprisonment, in the penitentiary 
at Portsmouth.

The attempt to blow up the locks 
took place on April 21. 1900. In order 
to gain the favor of the Clan-Na-Ga-el. 
Dillon undertook to blow up the 
canal.
lug to justice the murderers of Dr. 
Cronin of Chicago, and his business 
had been boycotted. He was given 
Nolan a.nd Walsh as henchmen. The 
scheme he had planned failed owing 
to circumstances, but had it succeed
ed, the whole country 
canal would 
would have been lost, and Canadian 
shipping would also have been held

1
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Held to Be Due to Insuffi
cient Lighting.
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V verdict exonerating Dr. B. D. 
' from all blame, and stating 

tne man’s death was due to lack 
iufficient lighting o.n the Dufferin 
*t 'bridge, was returned by Coro- 

c A. J. Johnson’s jury, investigating 
9 death of Lance-Corp. John Baker 
the 10th Military Police, at the 
True last night, 

ii. lIter was killed when a motor car, 
Lj k eo toy Dr. Munro, crushed him 
II ”lat a girder on the bridge at the

I St. Catherine Street West and St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL
near

;■1 friendly neutrals. You would then find 
a change in the neutral powers, who 
are shy otf us today.

We should then be in a position to 
listen to terms of (peace whenever

Germany wishes peace. It would mean 
keeping prepared. In any case, what
ever haippens, we shall have to do that 
In the future. Peter J. Mackle.

Glasgow.
.ance to the Exhibition grounds, 
■everal witnesses testified as to the 
V lighting on the bridge and Police- 
• i McLennan stated that altho he 

'been in conversation with Baker 
.1 *lous to the accident, he was un- 

le to recognize him' as he lay on the 
tid. Corp. James Craing averred 

r> dte man -was taken to the camp 
Jltal in ll minutes, 
a summing up the evidence, Coro- 
i Johnson emphasized the fact that 
^doctor’s car was without head- 
Ve 111 accordance with the new 
pe regulations, and he thought the 

fdent might never have occurred 
i. tbére been headlights on the car.
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Breeders Showing at Guelph Win
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The following letter from The Lon
don Daily Mail of Oct. 26 last, from the 
well-known Scottish distiller, P. J. 
Mackle. will show the lines on which 
tjie people In the home country are 
working with a view to the proper 
termination of the war and will com
mend itself to all loyal subjects in the 
overseas dominions of the empire:
To the Editor of The Dally Mail.

Sir: Your most excellent article on 
“Reprisals.” by “An Englishman,” re
flects the opinion of all business men.

Had ou'r ‘always-too-late govern- 
menV’carried out reprisals months ago 
there would not be the same difficulty 
in recruiting today. The want of re
cruits today is a reflection from the 
country of want of confidence in the 
government.

They should at once commandeer all 
German money, land and property in 
the empira Germany has already done 
this; we can sutler nothing more, and 
we shall never get a penny of what 
they owe us.

The same should apply to Zeppelin 
raids, submarines, everything.

What we want today to restore con-- 
fidence is an alliance for fifty years 
between the allies and their colonies, 
giving preferential trading to the ex
clusion of enemy countries and uty

By a Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Des. 8.—In every branen 

of their business the poultrymen of 
Ontario this year report an improve
ment over last year.

One hundred members of the Cana
dian Leghorn Breeders’ 
met in the lecture-room at their an
nua! convention to elect officers and 
hear the reports of the year.

The Leghorn breeders put 
largest number of exhibits of any club 
In the history of the provincial fair and 
say that with the increasing member
ship and improving of their stock they 
will even outdistance t'heir record next 
year.

The financial situation of the club 
is the best In its -history, reports Sec
retary T. J. O’-Rourke. The secretary 
was returned to office by acclamation 
and the rest of the officers were elect
ed as follows: President, R. H. Pond, 
Woodstock; 1st vice-president, E. Orr, 
Brantford; 2nd vice-president, J. J. 
Spracklin, Windsor. Directors—G. J. 
Hern, Orillia; R. Billings, Woodstock ; 

LONDON, Dec. 8.—(Dating from the R. K. Tizer, London ; W. Ferguson, 
new year, H. S. Carmichael has been Brantford ; A. E. Doan. Thcdtnm. Club 
appointed manager of the Canadian «Judges—W- Billings, St. Mary’s; Geo. 
Pacific Railway at Charing Cross. H- Robertson, Ottawa. Provincial re-p-re- 
G. Dring has 'been appointed general sentatives—P. Banford, Montreal; F. 
passenger agent for Great Britain and | A. 'White, Calumet; G. Johnston, Shan - 
Europe. ______ ,____ ____ non. W. B. Morris, St. Jam.ee, Man.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Dec. 8.—A peculiar case 

over the Immigration regulations is 
engaging the attention of officials
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“WHILE BUM Toronto Worldhere. A woman and daughter wish to 
go to Canada together, 
ter, who is only 15, married some lit
tle time back a Canadian soldier, who 
now has been invalided as unfit for 

He declares that

V The daugh-
St Associationup.

It was alleged that during the time 
Dillon was In prison, he declared that 
1rs sole object in making 
tempt on the canal was not to cause 
loss of life, but to deal a blow 
England.^

Strong efforts were made to in
fluence the department of justice to 
release Dil’on, and they- were even
tually successful. A fuo d of $50.000 

raised by his friends, and it was 
claimed that Dillon’s part against the 
murderers of Dr Crtonin went a long 
way in influencing 
Government to free the dynamitard 
and deport him.

Negotiations have been under way 
for some time for the release of No
lan. the last of the three men accused 
and his release on Tuesday did not

who
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\ Prevented From Taking 
Passage on Adriatic at 

New York.

young wife, but obviously the state
ment might prove incorrect and if she 
is entitled to go, there stLl rema ns 
the question of whether the mother 
should be allowed to go also.

A Montreal business man, who 
wished to return has met with con
siderable difficulty. He is well 
known on tins s.de and did business 
here with numbers of people without 
his bona tides being questioned. He, 
however, left all his papers of iden
tity at Montreal. Consequently he 
has found considerable difficulty in 
arranging the return journey.

i \

was
<jJ2 48 SECURES1YORK. Dec. 8.—Because they 

were not supplied with the new pass
ports required by the British Govern
ment one hundred would-be passen- 
Sent, mostly Canadian women wlro 
were planning to go to England to 
spend the Christmas holiday^ with 
their husbands in the Canadian con
tingent, were barred from sailing for 
Liverpool today on _tto'e White Star 
Mner Adriatic.

:

the Canadian
Specially bound to 
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overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
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Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ..................
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Ajiew regulation compels all British
tiSeens entering England to be sup- Adriatic was delayed more than an 
Plied with a passport from their port hour while the passengers left the 
ot embarkation. The women appealed ship.

1 L * vaLn to the British consul, being The Adriatic carried a large num- 
l\$k 'he rule makes It necessary ber of passengers and a big cargo of

JBA i°r it hours to elapse before the granit- war munitions, the freight totaling 
°» any passport. The sailing of the nearly 18,000 tone.
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to the advisability of establishing a 
national bank of issue and rediscount. 
Their underlying purpose, however, is 
to insinuate, if not to declare, that an 
issue of national currency by the Do
minion Government would be a de
preciated currency that would eoon be 
utterly worthless.

In its last article The Globe, after 
declaring that Canada must borrow a 
great deal of money in the very nea» 
future, went on to say:

If we go into debt by the 
issue of definite promises to pay 
interest and principal at definite 
dates we will fare better than if 
we Issue indefinitely redeemable 
paper currency. We would get 
but little for this currency. It 
would depreciate with the issue. It 
would purchase munitions and food 
supplies for Britain in compara
tively small volume. But we would 
have to redeem it with a restored 
purchasing power, 
fuge can evade economic laws.
If we “indefinitely”
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London, Ont., Officer Deserves 
Victoria Cross, Says William 

James.

Man Accused of Making Rake- 
Off Received No Cana

dian Contract.|| CONSTANTINE Î1<
-

GALLANTLY SAVED GUNTO BE FURTHER PROBEDI —83.00—
In advance will pay for The Daily Wor'd 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
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Leonard Ordered Others Back. 
James Won Double De

coration.,

Order Received From British 
Government May Be One 

in Question.

I 1
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a Fin advance will pay for The Sunday 
world for one year, by mail to any ad
orées In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at flvs cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

JLinmü QUEBEC; Deq. 8.—Gunner William 
James of Smith's fljilte, Ont., who haï 
just arrived back wounded from the 
front, is one of the few possessing th» 
D.CjM., also the Russian medal 0f 
the Order of St. George. James is 
Quebec awaiting his discharge. He 
mas among some men picked from the 
Kingston Battery, who were later at
tached to a regular regiment at Ar
men tieres. !He was wounded in the * 
arm on May 1.

“Our flrht baptism,” said James.
"v as at Ypres. For a while we wers 
entirely cu( off. Major Leonard of 
London, On|t„ who commanded the 
regiment, i$ one of the finest and 
bra, est men in the field today. if 
anybody merited the V.C. he did. Dur. 
ing the terrific shelling at Ypres the 
fr.ajor ordered all his men to fall back, 
and remained alone with’ the gun. By 
means of ropes they dragged the gun 
1er some miles 'back.”

The following is an extract from the 
war offi®
ner E. W. James, 3rd Brigade, Artil
lery, for conspicuous gallantry and 
ability at Ptyge, when he repaired 
telephone wires under shell and rifle 
firq. He continued to do so after lie- — 

wounded and showed a fine ex
ample of devotion and duty."

, if >J t By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec- 8—James Acton, 

Toronto, who was responsible for the 
charge that a real estate man in To
ronto had secured a contract for clo-

lift- No subter- $rii ;>isissue
money of course it will depreciate in 
value and finally become worthless. 
An indefinite issue of redeemable paper 
simply means an unlimited issue 
irredeemable currency. The World has 
never advocated this; so far as we 
know no one In Canada is advocating

paper
'$ 1UNITED STATES.

Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
16c per month: bumtay World $3.00 per 
year: Sunday World 36c per month, in
cluding postage.

\ \\ thing for the Canadian troops and 
turned it over to a manufacturing firm 
,at a profit of $20,000, ma-Je a very bad 
showing before the Davidson commis
sion this afternoon. He admitted that 
WLs information was hearsay and that 
he had not made a thoro investigation 
of the matter before he wrote the ar
ticle for “Men’s Wear," which is pub
lished by the company of which Mr. 
Acton is presk*it. When he stated 
that the reel estate men he referred to 
was C. E. Hopkins, evidence was given 
by H. W. Brown, director of contracts 
here, that Hopkins had not received 
any contract either from tihe war pur
chasing commission or the militia de
partment before the commission was 
appointed.

Hon. A. E Kemp, chairman of the 
war purchasing commission, stated 
that he had information that Hopkins 
had secured a contract from the Brit • 
ish Government. An attempt is toeing 
made to have Hopkins and other wit
nesses here tomorrow morning.

Mr. Acton stated that if the officials 
declared that nc Canadian 
was '«given to Hopkins he would accept 
their statement and say he was mis
taken. Sir Charles Davidson then 
marked that Mr. Action ‘had made a 
serious statement against the integ
rity, honor and honesty of the public 
men in this country.'’ Sir Charles also 
scored him for making “reckless as
sertions and then making no effort to 
rectify them (by publishing Mr. 
Kemp's denial), or to enquire into 
them.’1

Mr. Acton was obliged to admit that 
he wrote the article from “inferences” 
and "assumptions'' from certain In
formation obtained 'by one of his staff 
rather than from established facts. 
When he referred to the influence of 
an M.P. having been used to secure 
the contract, he said he had no one 
in particular in mind, but just the 
practice of men seeking contracte of 
getting an introduction toy their 
her of parliament.

Evidence to toe taken tomorrow may 
show whether Hopkins got a contract 
from Vtier British Government " and 
handed it over to a manufacturing 
firm at the $20,000 profit alleged.
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k\We Mçe therefore almost compelled 

to decide that our neighbor is appear
ing in the role of a special pleader for 
the banks and is resorting to the time- 
worn device of constructing a man of 
straw in order to knock him down. As 
to the main proposition that our bonds 
can toe good and our currency worth-^ 
less at the same time, we have only to 
say that the thing is an absurdity. If 
our credit is already so low that Do
minion notes will be treated as waste 
paper then our bonds would indeed be 
of little value- We are quite prepared 
to admit that we may have to Issue 
some more interest-hearing securities. 
We will even go further and say that 
now. while our credit is good and the 
market easy, it may be advisable to 
sell securities and buy gold in New 
York. The gold, we believe, could be 
utilized as specie reserve for a much 
larger issue of non-interest-bearing 
obligations in the Shape of national 
currency.

In the course of the same article The 
Globe goes on to point out that'We al
ready have a great amount of irre
deemable paper money in circulation; 
that the banks suspended specie pay
ments over 16 months ago; that when 
the banks subscribed to the recent do
mestic government loan they simply 
swapped promises to pay with the 
government. The Globe further de
clares that the banks have Increased 
their note issues until the country suf
fers from a plethora of depreciated 
money. This is a startling conclusion 
but fairly to be gathered from The 
Globe's editorial. To quote;
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■X r- regarding the hero: “Gun-X tThe Radial Bylaw
I After a secret meeting of the 
I tnayor and controllers at which Sir 
i Adem Bock explained the knotty 
i points of the hydro-radial bylaw, it 
i was decided to refer it to the council 
i preparatory to submitting it to a 

vote of the ratepayers on January i. 
i It will be necessary to make it clear 
| to the voters that the hydro-radial 
< bylaw is not dependent upon the 

transportation scheme of the report 
Issued this week. Sir Adam Beck 
took care to dissociate himself from 
that scheme yesterday, and remarked 
that he was sorry Mr. Gaby had been 
a party to it as it led to misconception. 

I Mr. Gaby merely acted in the interest 
I <xf .the electric arrangements andi was 
] not responsible for other features.

Sir Adam also denounced the, clause 
which would give the Hydro-Eleqtrlc 
Commission control over the city 
streets, remarking that the commis
sion .had enough now to do without 
byfdenlng itself with this responsi
bility. He stated that an order-in- 
counoil would be passed by which the 
interpretation of the bylaw in this 
respect would bo placed entirely in 
the hands of the government. It was 
necessary to have uniformity dn the 
various bylaws, but there was no in
tention to over-ride the city. The 

t~ control only applied to those portions 
of the lines which the hydro-radial 
commission would have to construct. 
In Hamilton, for example, the en
trances would be much more costly 
than in Toronto, and when the com
mission constructed these they would 
have to be under the commission. 
EVery necessary provision for the 
granting of rights of way or other 
service to the city would be made.

•It was on the assessment of .the 
city that the allotment of the pro
portional cost was based. This is re
garded as an equitable method of 
distributing the guarantee. Sir Adam 
desires it to be clearly understood 
that the people do not undertake any 
money outlay in voting for the bylaw. 
The bonds are Secured by the actual 
property of the road itself. The de
bentures are onljT intended as . se. 
ourlties against ^possible loss, and 

euch loss is not anticipated, as the 
striking fund and interest will cover 
everything of the nature of a burden 
outside the operating expenses. Sir 
Adam recalled the experience of the 
hydro-electric system wficn critics 
ut first declared the whole scheme to 
be Impossible. The estimated . cost 
of four millions, they declared, should 
be thirteen, and they asserted that 
the commission would never sell 10,- 
000 horsepower. The lines were built 
under the estimate and . today t he 
commission is selling 116,000 horse
power.
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Two Small Steamers Sunk—- 
Fresnjel Attacked While 

Aground.
LONDON: Dec. 8.—The admiralty 

tonight denied the truth of some fea
tures of a jVienna statement of last 
night, claiming that besides the French 
submarine Fresnel, six steamers 
large number of sailing vessels had 
been sunk by Austrian warships off the 
Albanian co(tst.

"Information from Rome,” the ad
miralty statement said, “shows that 
only two small steamers, one of only 
390 tons, were sunk, an da few small 
sailing vessels. The Fresnel was at
tacked while she was aground, it was 
stated. In the engagement of Nov. 23, 
in which the Ausrians claim to have 
sunk an Italian armed steamer a#iu a 
sailing vessel, it was stated that only 
a thirty-ton sailing vessel was sunk.

The admiralty said the Vienna re
port that guns had been planted on the 
Albanian coast might be regarded as 
doubtful.
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lation by establishing a national bank 
of issue and rediscount?

1
6. Do The Globe and the Liberal

party oppose the government coming 
to the aid of business thru the banks ?

Manitoba € 
liament '■ 

Regular
6. Do The Globe and the Liberal

party oppose the government redis
counting commercial paper for the 
banks by an Issue of national cur
rency?

■e
mem-Austin Chamberlin States Re

inforcements Are Already Ar
riving at Front.

Premier Asquith Promises That 
Parliament Will Be En

lightened.
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7. Do The Globe and the Liberal 
party oppose the government financ
ing the big munition orders by na
tional currency issued against col
lateral to be furnished by the allies, 
Including a gold reserve sufficient for 
ordinary purposes of -redemption?

8. Do The Globe and the Liberal 
party want the banks Instead of the 
government, to Issue the currency of 
the country T

;

LOSSES ARE SEVEREALLIES MUST AGREE
The Dominion will find it neces

sary to go Into debt -far deeper, 
and the questions of extent and 
methods must be discussed with 
perfect frankness. The suggestion 
of currency Inflation has already 
been made- and cloudy ideas re
garding money are in the air. They 
are danger signs. The commercial 
index of almost 160 shows that our 
hundred million loop is only equal 
to and only serves the purpose of 
a $66,000,000 loan on an average 
year of the past decade. The char
tered banks were accorded a ma- 

• terially increased privilege of note 
issue at the latest revision. On the 
outbreak of the war they were re
lieved of the obligation of note 
demption on demand. The recent 
phenomenal Increase In prices or 
decrease in the purchasing power 
of the dollar was and still Is due 
in part to the plethora of money.
But hi Its zeal to make 

against paper money The Globe has 
unwarrantably attacked bank 
sues and the banks 
There has been little increase in bank 
circulation, and the bank notes tod»; 
are perfectly good; there has been no 
depreciation of the currency nor an 
abnormal rise In prices. Indeed, wo 
venture'to say that the Canadian 
paper dollar is worth as much today

“THE RIDEAU" AND “THE YORK." •

Ideal Day Trains Between Toronto 
and Ottawa.

British and Indian Troops Show
ing Fine Qualities of 

Resistance.

Once Again Pledge of 4‘No Sep
arate Peace” is Af

firmed. I
The new Canadian Pacific day fig 

trains, “The Rideau" and “The York," 
between Toronto and Ottawa, have be- ■ 
come quite popular.

They give the public an opportunity ■-$ 
to spend a half day in Toronto or Ot
tawa, going by the midday train, re
turning by thé midnight train, only 
one night on the road.

The route is via the "I^ke Ontario 
Shore Line,” thru Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville. Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Trenton. Belleville, etc.

“The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.45 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10 p.m. __ '

“The York” leaves Ottawa <Central 
Station)/!.IS p.m, arriving Toronto 
(Union Station) 9.30 p.m.

Eoulpment is modern in every detail, 
consisting of library-observation-.par
lor -cars, cafe cars, and first-class 
coaches. Connection from western 
Ontario points is made at Toronto with 
“The Rideau.” Particulars on applica
tion to Canadian > Pacific agents, or -1 
write M- G. Murphy, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.

-Judge Winchester in the sessions 
yesterday imposed fines of $200 each 
or six months’ Imprisonment on Mike 
Stone y, Steven Stoney, Macedonians, 
and Pte. William H. Irvine of the 97th 
Battalion. The trio were charged with 
conspiring to assist Fritz Rheinlhardt, 
a young German, to leave Canada and 
go to Buffalo. The two Macedonians 
paid their fines and Irvine was allowed 
one week to pay his.

> Crown Attorney Greer said before 
sentence was passed that the. charge 
was laid under an amended section of 
the act, made after the Nerlich trial 
last year, and that the maximum pen
alty was two years.

LONDON, Dec,. 8.—British reinforce
ment! ordered to Mesopotamia before 
the. advance to Oteeiphon, near Bag- 
dad began, are already arriving at 
the front, J. Austen Chamberlain, sec
retary for India, was able to inform 
enquiring members of the house of 
commons today.

Beyond this, and the statement that 
the casualties at Ctesiphon and vici- 
i.ity totaled 643 killed, 3300 wounded 
8 ”4 J94 not yet accounted for, to 
which have to be added losses of 300 
during the retreat, he declined fur- 

information of the operations.
Mr. Chamberlain expressed admira.- 

for the fine qualities shown iby 
tooth British and Indian troops before 
superior forces.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—“If proposals of 
a serious character for a general peace 
are put forward by the enemy gov
ernments, cither directly or 
neutral power, they will first be dis
cussed

VU SHEETS MISSING 
FUI KELLY’S BOB

t hru a %

by the allied governments. 
Until this contingency arises I 
not give any further pledge.”*

Premier

I
can-

re- The foregoing was 
quith’s reply, made in

l As- 
the house ofPortions Relating to Sub-Con- 

tract'for Cut Stone Remov
ed by Young Kelly.

commons today to 
Phillip Snowden, Socialist member for 
Blackburn, for a pledge that no 
posais for negotiations based on 
evacuation of 
shall be rejected by the British Gov-

the request of«: ■
FPII pro-

a paint BOY-EP AND VON PAPEN 
TO GET SAFE CONDUCT?

the

“11; Iff!
. WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—Sheets relat
ing to the sub-contract for cut «tone 
tor the law courts building, between 
Ihomas Kelly &,8ons and the National 
Construction Co., are missing from the 
books in Kelly's office here. Maurice 
Kelly testified this morning before the 
law courts commission.

No records were in the office of these 
accounts. Some toe had burned and 
some had gone south to his father and 
brothers. The ledger sheets came 'hack 
to him and then his 'brother Lawrence 

as It was before the war, and before j wrote for them again. This was since 
the suspension of specie payments. I Maurice first appeared

I Reminded

conquered territorny HICKEY’Sls- TURKISH CLAIMS.
themselves. F<W ASHJÈIGTON. Dec. 8.—Any appli

cation for safe conduct for Capt Boy- 
Ed and Capt. Von Pa,pen will be con
sidered by the allied governments sole
ly, as a request of the United States.

The first impulse among representa
tives of the allies was to flatly refuse 
to enter into any undertaking to re
frain from treating the two German 
officers, once they are deprived of their 
diplomatic immunity, as entitled to 
any treatment different 
which would be meted 
enemy soldier or sailor.

eminent without the knowledge of 
parliament. CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 7, via 

London, Dec. 8.—An official statement, 
issued toy the war office today, says:

“On the Irak (Mesopotamia) front, 
on Dec. 4, our troops approached Kut- 
El-Amara. The same night strong de
tachments. reconnoitred on the right 
hank of the Tigris, and, assisted by 
i-utiden firing, attacked the enemy po
sition.

"On the 5th our artillery bombard
ed (lie enemy positions and the neigh
borhood of Kut-El-Amara. 
umns. which toad separately advanced 
east of Kut-El-Tmara, directed their 
fire against three transport vessels 
and two monitors. One monitor was 
set afire, two vessels were captured, 
resides two more freight vessels. 
One of the latter carried two aero
planes and much aerial material. Al
together, six aeroplanes were captured 
on this front.”

11 Premier Asquith added:
“As soon as proposals for peace are 

put forward it will be the desire of 
the government to take parliament 
into its confidence at the earliest 
eible moment.”

ft Yonge Stri 
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GERMAN AEROPLANES
IN DEADLY COLLISION

pos-

Value for 
mar. wants 
When good 
with perfect] 
made mearil 
every case, 
happy faculi 
tvs looking 
sell them- T 
Hickey, at 9

■:
Ii GERMAN JINGOES TALK."

Bodies of Four Aviators Were 
Burned Beyond Recognition.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 8—Two Ger
man aeroplanes, manoeuvring over Ei- 

| 1 orb ruck Monday night, were in tocad- 
Ca^?vKTrL-^.T,0£!atedo Pr2** c*bl*- j °n collision at a height of several torun-

DONLDON, Dec. 8.—The body of Lf. I dred feet and dropped to earth, their 
G. f ranklin, Canadian Army Service four occupants being killed 
Corps was found in Folkestone har- The gasoline tank exploded, playing 
bor today. Apparently he fell over the streams of flame over the falling ;vlr- 
harbor wall in the dark labt night. He | craft. The bodies of the four 
is saild to be from Halifax.

li as a witness. I BERLIN, Dec. 8.—With a caucus 
that on Monday he hail today of the free Conservative 

sworn there sheets were still in the bors of the reichslag resolutions 
office, Kelly said he had forgotten adopted demanding as the object of 
sending them back. peace a Germany strengthened in its

i think you are lying to me, and I position of pow'er ;%:kI irnportajitly
think you have lied a good deal,” said enlarged and recompensed for its
Commissioner Mathers to the witness, expenditures thru the retention to the 

darken “1 don’t think you’ve told the truth.” uttermost extent possible of all d s- 
,, Negotiations for a settlement of the tricts now occupied. Freedom of the 
difficulties which have arisen over seas also is demanded. The party de- 
the law courts contracts are still under dares the cost of living is lower here 

ary thing to oppose why not frankly | way between counsel for the crown, than in the countries with which
oppose it? We more than suspect ; contractors and sub-contractors. Isaac Germany is at war with sufficient
that The World is the unnamed cul- j Supposition f^rT’valuation"of ^perly" and" us^d"eeononve^f
prit The Globe is after, and we there- the property is still being considered. P Tpc 'resolution* decto that 

fore desire to ask our contemporary: |J. "W. Hough, for Contractor Simpson, war mugt b Cu itinuerl ‘‘until a do"enlemadCe.h0Ped t™*™8 hiUl ^“ricto^ h£“ worn’“ " d<$'

from that 
out to anymem-

were
Prices are no higher in Canada than 
they ate in the United States, where 
a ten-dollar bill is just as valuable 
as a sold eagle, and is worth more 
than gold all round the world, -r 

But why does The Globe 
counsel? If it h*s anything to sug
gest why not suggest it? lf It has

Our col-

LIEUT. FRANKLIN DROWNED.i m «•Ml i

VOUCii■ ’
i:

1 IWith regard to clearing up the ra
dial situation an.iund Toronto,
Adam stated that negotiations were 
going on with a view to ac< 
these railways. The Metropcdlt 
•aid, was available, and also the Tor
onto and Eastern. The Suburban road

men were Evelyn Me 
ed Whil 

in T.

burned beyond recognition.
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1 Yesterday r
•treet, was a

a charge* 
Eaton Com pa 
poikie state t 

\ln the store 1 
went to the « 

■•'Çÿ ^ her way
altered the m 
Placing a six 
me price of t 
alterat.on wal 
the voucher 
detective beh 
wvd given In

1. Do The Globe and the Liberal 
party oppose co-operation between the 
government and the banks to finance 
the big credit needed by the allies for 

war munitions?
2. If they are so fo co-operate do 

The Globe and the Liberal party op
pose the government assuming the 
leadership in the banking business of 
the country?

3. Do The Globe and the Liberal 
party appose the legislation of Aug
ust, 1914, which permits the govern
ment to rediscount paper 
chartered banks with issues of aa 
tiunal currency?

4. Do The Globe and the Liberal 
party oppose standardizing this legls-

:

1
he was not prepared to discuss, but 
It is understood that negotiations arc 
being carried on over this line as well.

The pasting of the bylaw will be a 
beginning in the settlement of the

CONFERENCE WITH KAISER.FOR COMRADES AT FRONT.

9,■ AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec. 8. 
—Despatches from Berlin state that 
Dr. von Betlimamn-Hollweg, the Gtr- 

imyeria 1 chancellor, has gone to 
confer with Emperor William at army 
headquarters. It is said that the 
pose of his visit is to discuss with the 
emperor the detai's of the chancel
lor's coming speech in the reichstag, 
which is awaited with feverish in
terest by the public

Seldom hod there beer, such a de
mand for scats in tlw* galleries of the 
reichstag and the coming statement 
is the subject of universal specula
tion.

Germany’s intentions regarding the 
Balkans end the possibility of

Star Theatre members of the To
ronto Lodge of the T. M. A- have 
taken up a collection among them
selves to purchase six five-dollar 
ChristmAs boxes for the six former 
employes of the theatre who ore on 
active service ait the front.

91
1

man■ transportation problems of the city.
It does not matter very materially 
whether we commence at one end of 
the problem or the other, so long as 
we commence.

pur-

OPENS BRANCH AT FORD. SOLDIER;
Tl

The ;mam point of 
the radial bylaw is that it’ will not 
%'st the ratepayer

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been opened at Ford, 
Ont., under the management of W. J 
McHugh.

HO!.

a penny, and he 
is only asked, as in the caife of 
hldro power scheme, to lend his 
credit and in fact scarcely that, but 
only his countenance to the perform
ance of a necessary and beneficial 
piece of development work.

for the ? Special to. TH
BROCKV1 

residents tun 
to honor Pr 
Lord and ]

the

and it is brewed in Toronto»■
■■t '

peace
are the chief topics upon wh'ch the 
chancellor is expected to give light.

For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada’s Best Beers, 
in the most modernly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian mût, hops and 
filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O'Keefe’s B ^ P

#
.

C mcHiE'$
BEAURICK CIGARS

Where Do The Globe and the 
K Liberal Party Stand on the 

Banking and Currency

Another column leader on irredeem- 
gSBlR j able l^Per money adorns the editorial

liage of The Toronto Globe, being tba
third or fourth article'of a similar na- Q ETAD Q C _IM I '<*ro 10 appear within the last few ° ^
.lays. There is a certain amount of AT THE CIGAR DEPT 

eil pussy-footing in these articles, «with U6P,'>
only now and then a sharp scratch of 7 KlSSiG QT \tJ V 
the claw. They do not refer to The ' ^ 1 ' E

World or to its advocacy of national M|fiH|E & CO LIMITFO M-Xpurrency. They coataia ao retereacqj ___ J1 ^ ™ ^

FIRE IN SOLDIERS' DORMITORY. rew. 410
BROCKViLLE, Dec. 8.—Fire broke 

out in Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Every Taste.the sleeping quarters of the 59th 
Battalion at the fair grounds, starting 
from the base of one o' he furnaces 
early this morning; It t discovered 
before it had made much ]. ogress, and 
the soldiers put it out. iffera » ! ÜJSmm nun <2ID

Q/Ceefe* Wk OJCeefeA,
PILSENER WiA SPECIAL EXTRA

DEATH OF PIONEER FARMER.

I ^
[jp] OLD STOCK 

ALE

OJCeefe/yRROCT-aULLE Dc*c.. . Joseph
ilobm.son. |.k r.:* famtcrc: i.lio Town
ship of El^ibcchtov.-n. CU 1 today on 
the farm where he had spent his entire
life of 68 years.

sit iill
SPECIAL EXTRA 

STOUT
;m LAGER J?

mild ale ■Ln ; j. j

ill 1
„ He was a municipal

councillor for many years and he also 
served in tlhe counties council with 
distinction.

K \

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited, TorontoÉB

4ltFi™
. B -h

... __*
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PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

The joy of giving is multiplied 
when the gift U useful. Our «hop 
has solved the gift problem every 
year for many of our customers. 
Some of the suggestions we can 
make wifl bring many happy sur
prises.

For the older folks we suggest 
magnifying and reading glasses, 
library spectacles, lorgnettes, eve-
glass holders.

For the younger folks, Oliver or 
fancy leather and aluminum eases, 
eyeglass chains, pocket magnifiers.

An order on us for a new pair of 
Torie Lenses for the relative or 
friend who wears glisses is always 
an appropriate ..Christmas gift.

Optical Department of
H. W. Tisdall's Jewelry Store

150 YONGE ST4 TORONTO.
U
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Hind Embreidered Linens
M«ki an Ideal Christmas Gift 

MADEIRA LINENS
gmbroidered Linen Cosy Covers, 
11.25 to $2.75 eech.
Embroidered Tray Clothe, $1.00 to
Embroidered Tea Clothe, $1.50 to

Embroidered Bureau Covers, $1.00 to 
18.00 each.
Embroidered Dreeling Table Covers, 

each.
Tea Napkins, $3.75 to

EfifflES DENIES HE PROVOKED
. ATTACK BY SOLDIER

4 [|THE WEATHER
W. R. Armitage Gives His Version 

of Melee in Which He Re
ceived Black Eye.

With reference to the melee ‘-on 
Yonge street çrn Tuesday in which 
Pte. Harold Meredith, brother of Aid. 
Meredith, gave him a black eye. W. R. 
lUrmitage. secretary oif the Central 
Ratepayers’ Association, declares that 
he cast no aspersions on the conduct 
of the returned soldier previous to 
being attacked and that he did not 
provoke the attack by calling Pte. 
Meredith a foul name. He asserts 
that he made no effort to retaliate 
when attacked but escaped to a bar
ber shop where a policeman followed 
and asked him what he intended 
doing. He replied that he was thru 
end Pte. Meredith entering, he told 
him that if he was strong enough to 
strike a blow like that he was in 
shape to be back in the trenches.

METTORtiOXHOAL'OFFICE, Dec. ».— 
The depression which was over Lake Su
perior last night, now covers southeastern 
Ontario, causing strong winds over the 
lakes, attended by light fells of snow and 
sleet.

Head Office: , l
95 BAY STREET

Telephone
MAIN 6100Her Royal Highness the Princess 

Patricia is spending a few days In Mont
real. 1Officer Deserv 

, Says William
It is also causing snowfalls in 

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys and 
snow and rata In the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, .10" below-zero; Victoria. 42-48; 
Vancouver, 42-60; Calgary, 20-38; Moose 
Jaw; 13-28; Medicine Hat, 24-S2; Edmon
ton, 16-30; North Battleford, 10-34; Prince 
Albert, 10-26; Regina, 22-24; Qu’Appelle, 
12-28; Winnipeg, 24-28; Port Arthur, 26- 
80; Parry Sound, 26-34; London, 30-35; 
Toronto, 32-39; Kingston, 22-88; Ottawa, 
22-30; Montreal, 22-30; Quebec, 20-28; St. 
John, 30-36; Halifax, 32-34.

* —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valley 
Strong northwesterly to northerly winds; 
•now flurries, but for the most part fair 
and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Increasing winds, gradually shift
ing to north and northwest, with snow.

Maritime—Increasing winds, gradually 
shifting to west and north, with snow 
and rain.

Superior—Fresh to strong northwest 
and north winds; local snow flurries, but 
mostly fair and cold.

Manitoba—A few local enow flurries, 
but generally fair and moderately cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 
snow flurries, but mostly fair.

es
\The official pictures of “Canada’s 

Fighting Forces" this afternoon at Mas
sey Hall is under the patronage of the 
I.O.D.B., and the money taken will be 
given to that organisation for prisoners 
in Germany fund.

A few of these In the large audience 
at the Royal Alexandra last night who 
enjoyed the excellent production of The 
Mikado Includedt His honor the lieuten
ant-governor, Lady Hendrie, Miss He mi
ne, Col. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Case, Col. and Mrs. Logic, Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johns-on, Major and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, 
Mrs. Wr. R. Riddell, Sir Glenholme and 
Lady Falconbrldge, Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
Mrs. MaoLennan, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. 
McGillivray, Mrs. Clarke Macklem, Mrs. 
John Stewart (Perth), Mrs. Mills (Ber
lin), Mrs. Green (St. Thomas), Mrs. Burk
holder (Hamilton), and Mrs. Rumeey (St. 
Mary’s).

Mr. Reginald Forneret, C.E.F., Hamil
ton, spoke In Waterloo, Ont., on Tues
day night, and during his stay there 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds.

Miss Hope Morgan gave a most delight
ful Illustrated talk on the “Folk Songs” 
of several coun.rles at the W.A.A. gal
leries yesterday afternoon. One of the 
points emphasized was that the folk 
music was not the composition of any 
one person, but the gradual putting into 
rhythmic form the emotions, sentiments 
end conditions of -he peoples themselves. 
She gave as illustrations old songs of 
France, England, Scotland, Wales, and 
quaintest and most unique of all two 
Manx ballads, not the least o fthe after
noon's entertainment being Mrs. Blight's 
sympathetic 
speaker was introduced by Mrs. Dlgnarn, 
In -he absence of Mrs. Frederick Mercer, 
who arrived later in the afternoon. Mrs. 
Tliomas Watkln was the tea hostess, as
sisted by the Misses Van Balquin, Essie 
Peierce, Dorothy Dutton, Florence Drury, 
L. Cholwell, V. Draper. There was a 
very large attendance.

Conger-Lehigh Coallies.

$1.00 to $7-50 
Embroidered 
815.00 dozen.
Embroidered Lunch Sets (special), 

13,45 set.
Grand Xmas display of fine Hand-
Embroidered Irish Linen Pieces, In 
Lunch Cloths, Tray Cloths, Tea 
Clothe, Bureau Covers, Dressing 
Table Covers, Doyleys, etc.. In large 
assortment of patterns and prices.

IRISH LINEN AND LAWN 
EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS

In great assortment of handsome 
designs for single, double and twin 
beds. Selling greatly below regular 
prices- $6.00 to $20.00 each,

EMBROIDERED LINEN 
PILLOW CASES

Embroidered on fine quality linen, 
dainty designs, size 22% x 36—$2.50, 
$3.00,"$3.50 and $4.00 .pair.

EMBROIDERED LINEN 
TOWELS

Extra fine linen huckaback, hem
stitched or scalloped ends — $2,00. 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.

SAVED GUN

The Coal That Saves|i Others Back- 
Double De- 

ition.

1
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“MAID IN AMERICA” COMING.

The New York Winter Garden's suc
cess, "Maid in America,” which 
to the Alexandra Theatre next week, 
with matinees on Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday, comprises a large cast, 
including Florence Moore, Mile. Dazie, 
Minerva Coverdale, Rita Gould, Louise 
Mink, Margaret Calvert, Mabel Hill, 
Katherine Andrews, Bly Brown, Gladys 
Benjamin. SWor and Mack. William 
Halligan. Sam Adams, John G. Sparks. 
Coogan and Cox, Harold Robe. Will 
Stanton, Thomas McGuire and the 
usual big Winter Garden 
beautiful girls. Seats are now on sale.

“POTASH AND PERLMUTTER" AT 
GRAND.

AmutemAticomes
tien

EE HEAVY ATTACKwas
Amusements

EDMUND BREE3E
InS*. "THE SONG OF THE 

WAGE SLAVE,"
were

French Were Forced to With
draw From the Krivolak 

Salient.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 .....................................37 29.18
Noon ......................... 37 .........
2 p.m...............................37 29.09 16 S.W.
4 p.m............................. 36 ......... ................
8 p.m........................ ...36 29.06 13 W.

Mean of day, 36; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 39; lowest, 32; rata, 
trace ; snow, 1.1.

a five-act photoplay version 
of R. w. Service’s poem; also 
Salisbury's Will Animal Life,and Wind. 

19 S.W.If ana iraine News.
Mats., 5c and 10c; Bvee., 6c, 10c and 15c.chorus of

ed

MADISON
CLEO RIDGELEY

- BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTBULGARS CONCENTRATELETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.
At the Grand Opera House next 

Monday evening and continuing thruout 
the week, with the usual Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees, A. H. Woods 
will again present "Potash and Perl- 
mutter,” which is founded on the fa
mous stories by Montague Glass In The 
Saturday Evening Post. Harry First 
will be seen as Perlmutter and Potash 
will be played by Phil White. Others 
in the well-balanced cast are Morris 
Barrett, Harry Hanlon, Jane Fearniey, 
Helen Salinger, Mildred Davis, Har
riett Gustin and Maude Le Roy.

accompaniments. TheSTEAMER ARRIVALS. Enemy Making Big Effort to 
Crush Opponents in 

Serbia.

in a® elaborate ploturizatkm of

‘The Cnorus Lady1JOHN CATTO 6 SON Dec. 9. At From.
Nleuw Amsterdam..New York..Rotterdam
Heilig Oiav..................Kirkwall ...Now York
R> titiam...........................Falmouth ..New York55 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.

Billy Reeves in “Queenie of the Nile." 
Human movement» analysed.

STREET CAR DELAYSed (Continued From Page. 1), 456

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

despatch, are probably of die army of 
Gen. von Gallwltz, which, since the 
Austro-German army of Field Mar
shal von Macltensen and the Bulgarian 
army of Gen. Boyadjieff have effected 
a Junction, has been detached from the 
mass and sent toward the south, while 
Gen. von Koovess and Gen. Boyaddieff 
continue operations against the Ser
bians and Montenegrins. Quiet pre
vails In Salonlki.

Tonight’s statement from Vienna 
says;

“Attacks against the Montenegrin 
positions east of Benne were success
ful, Ipek (Montenegro) is free from 
enemies.''

British Repulse Bulgars.
The Salonlki correspond» nt of Reu

ter’s Telegram Co. sends the follow
ing despatch under date of Tuesday:

"Weather conditions having im
proved, the Bulgarians on Monday 
bombarded the entire British Une at 
Strumitza for the whole day. 
they launched an infantry 
which was repulsed, altho the fight
ing on this front still continues. 
Whether the Bulgarians intend to 
press the attack and what their 
strength Is, it ie difficult to estab
lish at present. The British casual
ties thus far are reported as slight.

“At Krivolak there was an unim
portant local engagement between 
French and Bulgarian artillery o n 
Monday.

“It is reported here that complica
tions are threatened between Bul
garia and Turkey and that the dis
trust is increasing on both sides."

Naval Briqade to Remain.
The British naval force under Ad

miral Ernest C. F. Troubridge, which 
assisted in the defense of Serbia, ac
companied the Serbian army In Its 
retreat, it was announced today. Ac
cording to a statement by Thomas 
James McNamara, financial secretary 
of the admiralty in the Reuse of com
mons, the naval contingent will “re
main In touch with the Serbian forces 
as long as its services promise to be 
useful.”

To prevent possible misunderstand
ings between Bulgarian and Greek 
troops along the Serbo-Greek frontier, 
German troops are replacing the Bul
gars near Monatstir. according to 
Athens ’dispatches today.

French Also Victorious.
The French war office In Its report 

this afternoon on hostilities in the 
orient (Serbia) recites the driving 
back of a Bulgarian attack at Dem
irk apou on the Vardar river, the af
ternoon of December 5

The text of this communication fol
lows:

"During the afternoon of December 
6, Bulgarian forces delivered a vio
lent attack against our bridgehead at 
Demirkapou, on the Vardar river, 
Thrs attack was completely repulsed.

“The morning of December 6 was 
quiet along this entire front.’’

Muntenegrin Offensive.
Following their recent defeat by 

the Austrians in northeastern Monte
negro, the Montenegrins assumed the 
offensive or Monday, and It Is re
ported officially, threw back their op
ponents to their old positions. The 
statement given'out at Paris today by

for England this Sold ee received 
from the makers. 1 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

Among those sailing 
week are Lady Walker, Mrs. R. J. 
Christie, Miss Lil Waldie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fied Leach, Mrs. Gamble and her chil
dren (Ottawa).

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin’s musicale tea takes 
place this afternoon at 312 Russell Hill 
road.

UNIFIED 
i IN ADRIATIC HATSLADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN’S
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1915.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
6.37 p.m. by trains.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing eut 
0.37 pm. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C. P. R. crossings. 
Front and Spadiina, at 7.21 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minute® at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and Jdh'n, at 7.55 p.tn. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

ef »l| kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
866 Yonge St.

learners Sunk- 
acked While 
ound.

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church St
Phone Main mi.

LIBERTY GIRLS AT GAYETY.
(Cor. Wilton Are.)Phone N. 6165.*148

The new Liberty Girls’ Show, fea
turing Jack Conway, is the attraction 
next week at the Gayety Theatre. The 
performance Is a two-act, ten-scene, 
laughable musical melange, entitled 
“Manless Isle,” In which Jack Conway, 
assisted by Tom Welch, Sam Bâcher, 
Billy Petrie, Jerry O Donnell, Jack 
Kerns and Thad Perry, are seen in the 
leading roles. Etta Joems, Kathryn 
Dickey and Jennie Ross are the femi
nine contingent of the company. There 
la a chorus of 30.

ed

Mrs. W. W. Cory and Mis® Edith Cory 
are In town from Ottawa, and are at the 
Prince George.

the Montenegrin consul-general fol
lows :

"Our troops counter-attacked the 
enemy vigorously in the direction of 
Jabuka-Mataroge on December 1. and 
succeeded In throwing him back into 
his position. Fighting among 
vanced poets Is occurring In all di
rections.’’

The Montenegrins continue to of
fer resistance and to check the 
vaders wherever possible 
counter-attacks.

8.—The admiralty 
truth of some fea- 
statement of last' 

f besides the French 
six steamers and a 

failing vessels had 
Ian warships off the

Mrs. Robert Cory has 
England for Canada, and Is expected In 
town very shortly.
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Ool and Mrs. Logie are settled at 106 
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for the winter from Mr. William Junor.rn Rome," the ad- 

said, “shows that 
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Manitoba Contractor Alleges Par
liament Building Contracts 

Regular and Denies Fraud.

in-The Chamberlain Chapter I.O.D.E. met 
last night in lie Y.M.C.A. Hall, College 
street, when Prof, de Camp, who recent
ly returned from the war-stricken zone 
In France, gave an Interesting talk on the 
condition of affairs there, and aroused 
strong patriotic feeling» 
the large audience, a feeling which was 
enharced by the singing of Dr. Ham’s 
sorg, "The Call of England,” by Mr. Vic
tor Goggin. Miss Marguerite Haynes 
and Miss Violet Dunn contributed an 
excelleet program. The proceeds were 
devoted to the Red Cross work of the 
chapter.

DEATHS.
CREW—Suddenly, on Dec. 7. at Grace 

Hospital, Richard Henry Crew, dearly 
beloved husband of Kitty Lee.

Funeral on Friday at 2 o’clock from 
his late residence, Church street 
Mimico.

FULLER—On Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1915, at 
Thornhill, Rebecca Chapman, beloved 
wife of E. Fuller, In her 71st year.

Funeral at Thornhill Thursday at 2 
p.m.

LUTHER—On Wednesday. Dec. 8, 1915, 
at Toronto. C. Martin, beloved husband 
of Mary Luther. In his 40th year.

-Funeral from his late residence, 2 
Hlghview crescent, on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

POST—At her hue residence, 120 Garden 
avenue, on Dec. 7, Elizabeth Donaldson, 
dearly beloved wife of Geo. E. Post.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30, from 
her late residence to Necropolis.

TEDFORD—On Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1916, at 
Toronto, Sarah L. Pinch, beloved wife 
of John Tedford. in her 36th year.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m., from 
396 College street. Interment In Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery,

WICKETT—At Toronto, on December 
7th, 1915, S. Morley Wickett, aged 42 
years.

Funeral from Shcrbourne Street 
Methodist Church to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum, Friday, December loth, at 
2 p.m. Motors.

STAR THEATRE NEXT WEEK. by sharp

Taylor’s “Darlings of JParis” will 
come to the Star Theatre next week. 
The scenery and costumes are the 

"same that were used in Its original 
presentation in New York. The chorus 
i* reputed one of the -most attractive 
in burlesque. A sensational number 
is represented In "The Bathing Girls.”

Nov. 23. 
to have

Then
attack PRISONERS AND SPOILS

ARE CLAIMED BY FOE
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.

Anderson, K.C., counsel for Thomas 
Kelly & Sons, has filed an amended 
statement of defence in the govern
ment’s civil suit, setting forth that all 
of the parliament buildings contracts 
were contracts regularly entered into 
between the government and the con
tractors, denying there was any fraud, 
collusion or conspiracy In any respect; 
contending that all the payments were 
proper legal payments, made without 
fraud or conspiracy, by an order-in^ 
council diily passed and signed, 
authorizing the money to.be paid out 
of the moneys provided by an act of 
the legislature, and duly applied to 
contracts.

The contractors have entered a 
counter claim against the government 
tor payment of the sum of $2,379,137.

The counter claim constitutes an ac
tion for damages for alleged breach of 
contract on the part of the govern
ment. There are 99 paragraphs to the 
amended statement of claim# If there 
was no contract, the Kellys claim that 
they built the caissons on the Instruc
tions of the architect and ministers, as 
required by paragraph 8 of the main 
contract, and the price fixed by the 
architect was $844,037.

Edward among GRAND OPERA HOUSE-,
Evge., 25c to $1.00. Mate., Wed. A Sat., 

25c and 50c.
In hie Lateet 

Comedy Drama 
II NEW 

SONGS
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----

SPECIAL Er’ge, 23c to $1.50. 
PRICES Both Mats., 25c ,to *1.00 

A. H. Woods presents the laughing hit

Gen. Von Koevess Reports Two 
Thousand Serbs and Monte

negrins Taken.
BERLIN, Dec 8.—(By wireless to 

Sayville.)—The capture of more than 
2000 prisoners, among whom were 300 
Montenegrins, by the troops of Gen. 
von Koevee, Is reported In to-day's of
ficial statement from Austro -Hunga 
rian army headquarters, received here 
from ylen.ia. Eighty cannon, 160 am
munition cars, 40 automobiles and con
siderable other war materials were 
taken by the forces operating against 
the Sertbians and Montenegrins^

The success of an Austrian attack 
against a Montenegrin position north 
of Berane, In Montenegro, is reported. 
Albanians are participating on all 
bides in engagements against the Ser
bians, the official statement declares.

There were artillery engagements 
on the Iaonzo front yesterday and 
Increasingly violent attacks by Italian 
Infantry. These latter, however, either 
broke down under the Austro-Hunga
rian fire, or, if temporarily successful, 
thv Italians were soon ejected from 
the trenches they had reached, it is 
ejseertedl

FI8KE O’HARA
“KILKENNYj AT LOEW’S THEATRE.

ND “THE YORK.” Two headliner® and five other expen
sive acts will be shown at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre. The feature 
will be the musical comedy production 
“The Fascinating Flirts,” with Phil 
Adams, Jack Walsh and a chorus of 
eight. Another feature will be 
Catherine Hayes & Co. In “A New 
Profession,”
Edgar Allen 
popular song-writer and singer, will 
make his first appearance in Toronto. 
Miss Elsie Pilcer, sister to Harry Fil- 
cer, with Dudley Douglas, will offer a 
musical comedy and dance skit. The 
Wallingford series of photo-play 
stories will be shown in two reels of 
comedy called “A Transaction in 
Summer Boarders." Other number® 
will be “The Two Macks,” the? Musical 
Avallos, Bert Crossman and Millie 
Cratell. First run photo-plays will 
complete the program.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. George J. Mickler (formerly Miss 

Kathryn Garvey) for the first time since 
her marriage, afternoon and evening, at 
the Tyndall Garden Apartments, Tyndall 
avenue. Her sister, Mrs; A. L. Love ley, 
Detroit, with her.

Between Toronto 
Utawa.

POTASH and* 

PERLMUTTER
Mian Pacific day | 
u" and “The York,” 
nd Ottawa, have be-

written and staged by 
Woolf. A1 Wohlman,

r.
Same Big Show as Last Season.iblic;an opportunity *■, 

in Toronto or Ot- 
• midday train, re-" 
dnight train, only
read.
the “Lake Ontario 
Whitby, Oshawa, 
Hope. Cobourg,

;

AND ITS GREATNESS;

2 NATINtC EVERY DAY

URLES0UE
‘BfcfcF TRUST’

BILLY
WATSON

etc.
res Toronto (Union 

arriving Ottawa 
6 p.m.

Ottawa < Central 
arriving Toronto 

0 p.m.
U-rn in every detail, 
•y-observation -.par
's. and first-class

The Palladium of/Politics and 
How It is- opPublic lm- 

pamnee.

The frock? coat ha® an esoteric, sym
bolic existence. It Is the -palladium of 
politic®.
may too nowadays in the salon. It is 
always cdrrect on the political plat
form- Tirera are politicians who de
pend on/ the frock coat 
preachers depend on a manuscript. It 
is their stay When they 
place to put tlhf right hand, there is 
the "buzzlm'’ of the frock coat. When 
they would produce their hearts for 
public Inspection, tlhere it is again. 
When they would smile at the p-uerlle 
inventions of the hon. gentlemen op
posite, the waist-line of the coat is the 
correct place to rest the hands. When 
tears are demanded, do not handker
chiefs nestle quietly In the tail pock
ets? There have been instances where 
a gray frock coat—with spe.ts-»-has 
swung a constituency.

Inasmuch, therefore, as the politi
cian’s success depends so largely upon 
the frock coat, why do not the tailors 
pay our public men for testimonials? 
Those who read some .piano advertise
ments will understand how reasonable 
such, a letter as this would be from 
the Honorable Peter Périgord, M.P.:

■'Gentlemen, I am pleased to say that 
the frock coat, carefully selected by 
me In your warerooms, gave perfect 
satisfaction during my address and had 
a great part in making my remarks 
impressive and appealing. I must con
gratulate you 
in which you 
buttons.’’ 1

Twelve years ago the G-ourtay, Win
ter and Learning Company saw the 
absurdities of piano testimonials 
qudred as a quid pro quo. 1 
solved to make the Gourjay Piano so 
good an intrument that any devious 
method of advertising would be 
necessary Visiting artists get no op
portunity to "endorse’’ the Gourlay__
at the manufacturers’ expense, 
owners of the instrument sing its 
praises daily. See a Gourlay Piano 
at The House of Service, 188 Yonge 
street.

FOR HIPPODROME PATRONS.
HICKEY’S REPUTATION

FOR VALUE IS SOLID
unfashionable itoweverFor next week the Hippodrome 

management has secured for the 
headl.ne attraction there a bright, 
singing and dancing miniature musi
cal comedy, two clever mqnologists 
in song and story, and a dainty sing
ing comedienne, recently featured in 
several musical comedy successes In 
modern song selections. The closing 
scenes of the “movie" thriller, “Neal 
of the Navy,” are even more interest
ing than those that have preceded. 
The denouepent will provide a start
ling surprise. Dar.-ng aerial features, 
an animal act and feature film at- 
tretions complete an excellent all
round bill.

m" from western 
ide at Toronto with 
iculars on npplica- 
Paclfic agents, or 
. district passenger

45 AND HIS
GIRL SHOWSALES AT SUCKLING'S.

A. W. MILESYonge Street pTailor's Customers 
Always Look Smart and Are 

Satisfied.

H“Liberty C.lrls."Next Week-as some The following stocks were sold yes
terday at Suckling's salesrooms: The 
Roland Johnson Co., Port. Hope, dry 
goods, clothing and boots, $15.256,49. to 
William Lukloff of Trenton for 71%c 
on the dollar; D. R. O’Gorman. Cobalt, 
men’s furnishings, clothing and boots, 
$4648.16, to E. Wilt sc of Brockvtllo for 
Pic o nthe dollar; J. W. Ben ham. Pape 
avenue, Toronto, men’s furnishings and 
clothing. $3042.60, to W. Young, To
ronto, for 60c on the dollar.

As will be seen from the prices given 
there is a good demand for merchan
dise.

4 78 want aOrtOtK i a i\ i a 
386 COLLEGE STREET,

Motor Hearse and Limousine io any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
von. 1702.

I
IPLANES 
>LY COLLISION Value for money paid is what every 

mat. wants when he buys clothe® and 
When good values are found linked 
with perfect fit and style, the bargain 

•made means repeat orders in nearly 
every case, 
happy faculty of having-their custom- 
trs looking smart no matter what they 
sell them, this is the kind of business 
Hickey, at OWongc street, is doing, c-

24s
Aviators Were 

it Recognition. Brockvllle who were wounded in Bel
gium battles while serving with the 
first Canadian contingent. Each soldier 
was presented with an illuminated 
civic address by Mayor Donaldson. 
Pte. McGuire has been awarded the 
distinguished conduct medal.

store® have theSome

Dec. 8—Two Ger- 
rnoern ring over EI- 
i - ht. were in toead- 
$ h-t of several ihtm- 
ped to earth, their 
Ig killed.
c exploded, playing 
ter the foiling «tr
ibe four men were 

fruition.

AT SHEA’S NEXT WEEK.

"Woman Proposes,” a one-act satire 
by the late Paul Armstrong, author 
of “The Deep Purple.’’ ‘Altas Jimmy 
Valentine,” and other Broadway suc
cesses, headlines a bright bill at 
Shea’s next week Henriette de Scrr s 
and her own company of 15 profes
sional models from the Academy of 
Sculpture, Paris, will present “Living 
Reproductions of Famous Works of 
Art.” Mabel Berra, the comic opera 
prima donna associated with Kitty 
Gordon in The Enchantress,” is an
other feature. Charles Abeam is an 
exponent of buffoonery awheel in 
vaudeville. White and Clavton, 
dancing e.xentric,ltles : Walter Bower, 
me-nologlst; I.otiarhlin’s comedy dogs, 
a treat for the children, and the kine- 
tograph, with new pictures, completes 
the bill.

VOUCHER WAS ALTERED
IS CLAIM OF POLICE BIG PRICES ARE PAID

FOR PEDIGREED GRAIN
STRONG BILL AT STRAND.

The feature photo-play for today 
and for the rest of the week at the 
Strand Theatre will be "The Song of 
the Wage Slave,” with Edmund Breese 
in the leading part. The bill will also 
include a splendid instalment of Salis
bury’s "Wild Animal Life in America,” 
and the Pat he news-

Evelyn Moss, Elm Street, Arrest
ed While Exchanging Article 

in T. Eaton Co. Store.
Auction Sale at Guelph Brings 

I Out Many Purchasers, and Bid
ding is Spirited.

By a Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 8.—The auction 

sale of exhibited seed grains had been 
widely advertised and the farmers 
were on hand in crowds to bid up the 
choice seed which they wanted to sow 
on their own farms.

In fall wheat the highest price se
cured was $1.45 per bushel, and In the 
sale of these exhibits an average of 
$1.20 was realized. Spring wheat, 
Marquis variety, sold as high as $1.80. 
Banner oats brought up to $2 and 
O.A.C. oats $3.05 a bushel. The high
est price per bushel obtained for bar
ley was $3.10 and the total sales aver
aged $1.25. Peas, sold in the afternoon,

I realized from $4 to $4.50 per bushel.

I Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington aL, Corner Bay et. ed

Yesterday evening Evelyn Moss, 36 Elm 
•treet, wan 'arrested by Detective Cronin 
on a charge of obtaining $6 from the T. 
Eaton Company by false pretences. The 
police state that she purchased a blouse 
in the store for 98 cents, and afterwards 
went to the office to have, it exchanged. 
On her way l here she is alleged to have 
altered the sum stated on the voucher by 
Placing a six in front of the 98, making 
the price of the blouse to read $6.98. The 
altérai - n was detected by the clerk when 
V’1 voucher was presented, and a store 
detective being summoned, she was held 
tnd given in charge of Detective Cronin.

THE MADISON. on the admirable way 
have sewn on the backAs Patricia O’Brien, in the Jesse L- 

Lasky picturiza-tion of James Forbes' 
wonderful play, The Chorus Ladiy, ' 
Cleo Ridgely is said to be seen at her 
best. Miss Ridigoly has been identified 
with a number of prominent roles since 
she has been with the Lasky organiza
tion, but as tihe “wise,” strong-minded 
chorus girl who saves her younger 
sister from destruction, she is oeen in 
an entirely new characterization and 
a part for which she is admirably suit
ed- ‘Tne Chorus Lady” will be the 
attraction at the Madison on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.
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SOLDIERS WELCOMED

HOME TO BROCKVILLE
i

But I

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 8. — The 

residents turned out en masse tonight 
to honor Privates McGuire, Coburn, 
Lord and Glover, a

This Week—The lirnm Daueer* ; Artiiur 
Ward; Viola l>u Val; Jonee ft Johnson: 
Cummin* ft Seaham ; Cataland ft Felber; 
Chauncey Monroe; Wallingford series, 
“Bang Sun Engine.” ed

BELLEVILLE RESIDENT
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

Iquartet from liox Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.
DECLINED TO DISCUSS

CLERGY’S ENLISTMENT
Best Beers, 
It, bops and I ■* i

Oliver Frank Rose, Alias Avery. 
Alleged to Have. Two Wives 

Living.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 8.—Oliver 
Frank Rose, alias Avery, was in this 
city today arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Masson charged with big
amy. He was remanded to Jail for a 
week. Rose on Nov. 7. 1914, was mar
ried in this city to Miss Florence Cum
mins. and it is charged that under the 
name of Oliver.Avery lie at Ottawa 
on Aug. 9, 1913., married Miss Hattie j 
McDonald r- tliit city. - 

Fvelyn Elizabeth Déroché, 15, the ! 
eldest daughter of Judge Dcrochc of 
Hastings County, died suddenly in 
this city last night from on attack of j 
heart disease, I

MASSEY 
HALL TODAY

Can da’s 
Fighting Forces

COMMENCING
A410 1 Tennant Refused to Be Drawn 

Out by Liberal Member’s 
Query.aste. OFFICIAL 

MOTION
LONDON, Dec. 8.—“As there is PICTURES 

nothing doing in Christianity at pres
ent, isn’t it Important that clergymen 
should enlist?” was the trap presented 
in the house of commons today to 
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary un
der secretary for war, by the Libera! 
inemlier for Hanley, Robert I.., Outh- 
wiiito.

The question was pu. evidently with 
the object of starting a debate on the
subject of the enlistment of the clergy, — , , — ^ — . _ .—
upon which there has been consider- FROL CS Or 19 lO
able discussion for and against. Mr.
Tennant, however, refused to be drawn.

11
SERGEANT WELLS will give an account
of his experiences as a prisoner of war In 
Germany. Matinee dally. 234

I
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j ARCHDEACON CODY has kindly 

promised to speak in St. John’s Parish 
! House, Wc - TotTm-to, tonight, instead 

o£ General R.verson. ,
TONIGHT in Bloor Street Presbyterian 

Church, Rev. John MacNeIll’s thrilling 
lecture on “Napoleon Bonaparte.’’ 
Organ recital 7.46. “La Marseillaise” 
by Albert Downing. Stiver offering.
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As age advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

50 cents a box 
dealers.
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CONCERT
American Legion

97th Battalion-Overseas
CECIL

MASSEY HALL 
SATURDAY, DEC. 11

Seats 50c to $2.00. 3456

<•
u:

1 £

C
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WEEK MONDAY, Dec. 6th.
' NINA ORGANA.

Walter—LEROY—LYTTON—Emily 
LYONH AND YOSCO.

THE MEYAKOS.
7—Honey Boy#—7; Mosher, Haye* and 
Moeher; Gallagher and Martin; Dalton, 
Mareena, Dalton; The Kbietograpli wtta 
All New Pictures.

SB Tt

ed

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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MAW WITH ACID ..DIGESTION 

LEARNS WHA
PHYSICIAN : “Eat meats, fruits, 

vegetables, nuts, graham bread, and 
any other plain foods you like and take 
a lit le bisurated magnesia after each 
meal."___.
T ATTEINT: "But, doctor, I’ve tried 

moderate, plain meals and they 
distress,
bloating, and headaches."

PHYSICIAN : "You have nothing but 
hyperacidity—excess acid secretion In 
the stomach—and the plain bisurated 
magnesia will neutralize the excess

cid and stop all rouble."
PATIENT- “Is bisurated magnesia 

harmless?"
PHYSICTAN: "Absolutely."

TO EAT.

cause 
sour stomach.belching.

. NOTE—The bisurated magnesia is a 
nalatable. Inexpensive, antacid which 
can be purchased at any drug store. I* 
gives Immediate relief In all cases of 
sour stomach, arid Indigestion, and 
other troubles due to hyperacidity. And 
nost ordinary stomach disorders are 
due to excess acid. Nearly everybodv 
Is subject o attacks of arid indigestion 
because nearly everybody eats fancy 
foods, eats too hastily, and has an oc
cupation v-hich prevents living the ac
tive, naf.tril. outdoor life that. Nature 
intended. Su bisurated magnesia is 
n- eded to help Nature restore normal 
digestion. A teaspoonfu! in a quarter 
glass df water should be , taken after 
each meal. As there arc several forms 
f magnesia be sure to call for bisur- 

D1. 7. », 14ted magnesia.

IVKLH MONDAY, .DEC. Oth. 
ARTHUR HAVEL ft CO.
“NEAL OF THE NAVY."

LA VINE CI MA BON TRIO. 
Richard MUloj ft Co. ; Mullen and Mul
len; The Marshalls; Van Brothers- 
Waters and Waters; New and Amuelns 
Feature Film Attractions. ed

MAT.
SAT.ALEXANDRA |

“MIKADO"

NEXT WEEK
SEATS TODAY.

0*1

C'omiMio
' >1 (

The Best and Most Wonderful of 
All Wln-ter Garden Revues, 

lights 50c to 12.00 ; Sat. Mat.. 50c to 
$1.50; Pop. Mats., Wed. & Prl. 50c to $1.

of 125. including 
»»**• Mil K 11AZ1*I I « » if i

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the adver.ising 
columns .it fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societ.e», clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is pot the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion
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Quiet Day at the Arena 
Teams Go Thru Paces

More Clubs Eater O.H.A. 
Montreal Already BoastingS HOCKEY* it.

m!| I©

! 601)10 MSENIAE 
AT C. A. H. A. MEETING

/
■I II

THl

MimTO OPEN SEASON i

1! A Splendid Gift for a Man 
-GLOVES—

\

“Something in Furs for a Gentleman Would Be a 
Gift Worth While”

H
Sheriff Paxton Unable to Make 

Trip—Barrie to Play In
termediate.

Hamilton Rowing Club Coming 
■Workouts at the Arena- 

Hockey Gossip. Men's Fur and Fur 
Lined Coats, Caps

and Gauntlets

■"hi.

u Suggestions for grouping are being 
received by the O.H.A^ and there will 
be some great planning at tomorrow 
night’s meeting of the executive to ar
range the clubs in the most satisfac
tory manner. The idea is to secure 
the best geographical arrangements 
for all clubs concerned. Entries of 
teams will not be received after to
morrow, and any clubs desiring to 
enter should forward their entry and 
fee to Secretary Hewitt by the first 
mail.

Parry Sound intended to enter in
termediate and junior O.H.A. teams 
this season, but the new rink will not 
be ready until too late, so the club has 
reluctantly disbanded. They expect to 
be strongly represented next year, 
however, in the big association.

Sheriff J. F. Paxton, first vice-presi
dent of the O.H.A., who was appoint
ed to represent President Jas. T. 
Sutherland at the C.A.H.A. apnual in 
Winnipeg on Friday morning, was un
able to make arrangements to get 
away, and the O.H.A. had asked Mr. 
J. B. Gould of the T. Eaton Company 
of Winnipeg to represent the O.H.A. 
at the meeting tomorrow.

The Barrie Hockey Club, colors the 
familiar orange and green, has enter
ed à team in the intermediate O.H.A. 
series. Collingwood is also in line with 
intermediate and junior teams.

Gravenhurst will play in the inter
mediate O.H.A. instead of in the junior 
series, as at first intended.

Two days of hard work has told. Sev
eral of the hockey players failed to turn 
up for practice yesterday, and It was 
rattier a quiet day around the Arena. 
The prep, colleges, Upper Canada ana 
De La Salle, had a host of players out, 
but the senior teams stacked off a little.
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■a-We carry quality to the superlative in Men’s Furs— 
The garments are all cut on good, smart, dressy

lines—and are noted for their 
distinction and individuality— 
In the fur-lined garments the 
shells are made from the finest 
of imported woolen: 
furs they are lined with are 
picked for their suitableness 
and service— "

In the fur coats we emphasize 
good quality in the furs, 
whether the coat is the highest- 
priced or the lowest—we con
sider that most men appreciate 
that “it pays to pay for qual
ity,” and our stocks are made 
to meet the demands of those 
who insist on the best—

The pros, showed a lot of stuff In their 
morning workout. Harry Cameron la 
going in miu-eeaaon term right now, and 
he should have a banner season. Keats 
looks be-ter every time out, and it will 
be'hard to keep him oif the team. Geoige 
McNamara and Cameron wonted the 
eendwicn game nicety yesterday morning 
and the lurwaros tound it nard to get 

Le sueur. Cyril and Corbett Denneny 
need a couple of days work to be

1 .1

it siI1
f >

near

•and theready. Skinner nas it on them ail for 
He put in four days on WH EN’S FINE WOOLEN GLOVES, 

with double cuffs, and seamless 
fingers in grey and navy colors.MooiHiitum. 

the Hamilton rink HmI -u
Dr. Frank Knight was out again with 

Argorau-s last mght and Dr. Jerry La- 
flamme did the coaching. Kntgnt was 
Inoculated on Tuesday but showed no ill- 
effect last night. Doyle of SL Michaels’

Varauaie 
with tne 

material 
shouiu

50Thursday, pair
Men’s Wool-Lined Capeskin Gloves, 

have prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb and spear-point baqjts. Thursday,
pair .............................................   1.00

Men’s Washable Chamois Gloves, made 
with one dome, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, prix - seams, and Imperial backs, 
natural only. Pair

Men’s Cape Gloves, with seamless 
stockinette lining, made with prix seams, 
gusset fingers and Bolton thumb ,the lining 
is a complete wool glove inside the leather 
shell. Thursday, pair

Men’s Silk-Lined Grey Suede Gloves, 
have pique seams, gusset fingers, one dome 
fastener and Paris points, made with fine 
Milanese silk lining. Thursday. .2.00 

Men’s Finest Quality Suede Chevereau 
Gloves, with kid binding at wrist and vent 
and two dome fasteners, pique seams, gus
set fingers and Paris points, jn grey only,
silk lined. Thursday, pair...................... 2.50

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

John Mcberly Matlock, M.D., is wnn 
the Br.tiah Base Hospital in Macedonia. 
He left one of the most prolific surgery 
practices in Toronto to do his bit. As a 
layman you probaibly don’t know John. 
He was centre scrimmage for Varsity 
20 years ago and now. regardless of ms 
200 lbs., at the age of 46 years he can 
hoof his 20 miles a day with the best of 
the young fellows. Dr. Mallock had sev
eral scares on the voyage, but seems 
happy, according to his latest letter. 
Among other things he said in his letter:

Saloniki Is the modern Thessaionica o 
Paul’s epistle. It is a very busy place 
just now, with English, French and 
Greek troops coming and going. The 
town was crowded while I was there. 
Raining and muddy. We remained a few 
days and went on into Macedonia. It is 
some country, and no,wonder they yelle'. 
for the Apostle Paul to come over and 
help them. They really needed the whole 
twelve. Our bovs will help them with a 
good heart. At present the Canadian 
army here consists of four men all told. 
The farther I get from home the more I 
think of Canada.

I am well and comfortable—cook and 
eat In the open air, and can do twenty 
miles a day on my feet. There were few 
British here when we arrived, but they 
are coming along now. The natives are 
of all races and every man keeps a dog.

and' Malone, tormeriy with 
Canoe dub, were aiso out 
eculiers. Ai gonauts have the 
tor a rattling good team, and 
•tart the season In shape. They are 
working hard daily.

The hockey season will be ushered in 
on Sa.uraay nlgnt when the Hamilton 
Rowing Club will meet the Riversides at 
the Arena In an exhibition game. Tne 
H.R.C. outfit have been on tne lee lor 
three weeks and are right in the pink. 
Riversides have e specuy team, but it 
remains to be seen If tney can get enough 
goals early to beat H.K.C. and hold them. 
Condition is a giea tning.

fm ' -, V» .
m 1.25m

"
“Fairweathers” invite inspec
tion and court comparisons 
quality and valui

33 § on

1.50The practice hours at the Arena today
are; Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, from. . $50 to $1,000

Men’s Fur Coats, from ...................$50 to $400
Men’s Fur Caps, from ................... $4.50 to $55
Men’s Fur Gauntlets, from

Billy Breen left for Peterboro yester
day, where he will handle the two O.H.A 
teams this season. Bill has always been 
a favorite In the Liftlock City, but has 
been training Toronto teams for the past 
three years, previous to which he was 
with Peterboro for many years.

■ 11 to 12 noon.—Toronto ros. 
S to 3 p.m.—McMaster.
8.30 to 4 p.m.—De i—i Salle. 
4 to 5 p.m.—St. Andrews. 
*.30 to 6.16.—T.R. and A A. 
*.15 to 7 p.m.—Rlversidea 
7 to 7.46 p.m.-—Aura Lee.

$4.50 to $75
Mall orders filled same day received — Furs sent C.O.D., 
subject to examination—we pay all express charges.if” Harry Holmes of the Seattle team and 

a former Toronto goalkeeper, has been 
suffering from an attack of the

The 40th Battery had out nine men In 
Major Southam, Jones, Sroyfnê, Lavlgne, 
McDonald, McNab, Jupp, Petiiick and 
McKenzie.

An Ottawa despatch
The Ottawa N.H.A. I 

When Bduie Gerard accepted a salary out 
and signed a contract tendered him by 
Coach Smith. Gerard rounds out the 
forward line and gives the champion's 
eight men already signed with the good 
possibility of amo .her being added to the 
string tomorrow In the person of Nick 
Bawlf.

Bawlf had a conference with President 
Bate today at which he accepted terms, 
but as he is subject to recall by the Can
adiens, it is likely that it will be a day 
or two beiore mat ers iare definitely 
settled in this direction. Btiwlf will re
quest his release from the flying Franch

it Is rumored that there is a possibility 
of Hamby Shore being brought back Into 
the fold, the club having not yet accept
ed his terms of J200 for his release, and 
nego lations with him, it Is understood, 
are pending.

The. Ottawa roster now Includes: 
Benedict, Hebert, Merrill, Roes, Darragh, 
Nlghbor, Duford, Gerard and possibly 
Bawlf.

The Ottawa City League has definitely 
decided to amend its constitution to the 
effect that while It will not bar individual 
players from paj-.iclpatlng in O.H.A. 
games, it will not permit Its teams to do 
so.

This means that the players of any 
team In the City League can play with 
local O.H.A. clubs, but teams playing In 
the City League cannot enter and play In 
the Ontario Hockey Association as well.

grippe.
! Fair weathers LimitedTHIRD-BASEMAN CARROL 

SIGNS WITH THE GIANTS |l$iProfessional hookey was Inaugurated at 
Seattle on Tuesday, wihen the urst match 
was played at the new Arena between 
the Seattle Club and the Victoria outfit. • < 
The Seattle team is practically made up • • 
of players taken from the Torontoe of the 1 
National Hookey Association. With two 
exceptions, the whole team figured in 
Toronto uniforms last season. The game 
was won by Seattle by a score of 3 to 2.
In the opening period Seattle scored the 
only goal, while In the next session each 
.earn scored two. The third period was 
a scoreless ome. The line-up :

Seattle (3)—poail, Holmes; point. Car
penter; cover, Rowe ; rover, Foyston ; 
centre, Morris; right wing, Wilson; left 
wing. Walker.

Victoria (2)—Goal, McCulloch;
Genge; cover, Patrick; rover 
centre, O’Leary; -■*■*■* 
ie.t w.ng, Kerr.

Referee—Fred Irons.

says:
team became intact 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Winnipeg

a
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Frank J. Carrol, 

the star third baseman of the Fordham 
baseball team last spring, who joined the 
Giants at the close of the college season 
as a recruit infielder, signed a contract 
yesterday with the Giants to play under 
McGraw for another year.

During the summer months Carrol 
made a favorable impression t>v his play
ing ai third base and was —nt to To
ronto, where he made an excellent record. 
He is the only member of over a dozen 
recruits who Joined the Giants with him 
who has been retained. At present Car
rol is a third-vear medical student at 
Fordham, where he stands well up in his 
classes. According to Secretary Foster 
he was the last member of the Giants to 
sign his name to a contract and will be 
kept with the team all year.

It is rumored that James Conway, who 
caught on the Pot-dham nine last season 
when Carrol played third base. Is about

Conwav is 
and still is 

eligible to play with the maroon nine. 
Should Conway, sign a league contract he 
will leave a big hole in the Fordham 
nine.

11 Montreal
> i
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Black ....
Handicap

Totals ................... 949 922 916 2787
Game tonight : Brunswick» v. Linden’s 

Colts.

176 174 167— 517 
64 64 64— 192

point,
.va.wa, ew,.w. Mailin',
rig-ht wing, McDonald;

L
I!1 IS

BALMY BEACH FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Congascos—
Egan ...
Rutledge 
Purdy ..
Ross 
Ray

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE. AMATEUR BASEBALLRex.— 
A. Smith 
J. Dolan 
R. Rose 
T. Hand

1 3 TL 
93— 268 

164— 446 
95— 290 

137— 449 
141— 397

72 103
122 160 
70 125

161 151
H. Van Valkeniburg 110 146

1 J
204 160— 461
111 106— 345
108 138— 381
121 88— 328
147 118— 412

A large turnout of boys was again in 
evidence at the centre last night, 
marked Improvement Is noticeable In the 
boys taking part regularly in the exer
cises. The First Junior Basketball House 
League is nearing a close, the games last 
night resulting in comparatively easy 
wins for Crawford and Gourley. Next 
weeks winds up the league. The Craw
ford v. Gourley game will have a decided 
bearing on the standing, as a win for 
Gourley will tie h ' '. for first and will 
make a play-off necessary.

to enter professional ball, 
a third-year law student

A

Totals 535 685 630—1860
Totals 

Canada S.S. Co.— 1
Called 
Barrett 
King .
Evans 
Rule .,

625 691 601—1917Kid 1 2 3 T’l.
Gunn ..........
Miller ....
King ..........
Restall ... 
Hutchinson

J. LELIVELT BEST BATSMAN 
IN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

115 205 
114 137 
139 190 
246 153 
146 138

98— 418 
137— 388 
130— 459 
132— 531 
147— 431

2 T’l.1 ft So Western Colleges Decide to 
Eliminate Their Own Na

tional Pastime.

153 146 203— 602
180 157 190— 527
164 153 161— 483
122 138 161— 421
149 178 178— 506Outfielder Jack Lelivelt, i formerly a 

member of the Washington, Detroit, New 
York and Cleveland American League 
clubs, and witn Rochester 'n 1913, proved 
the best batter in the Amerigan Associa
tion Iasi season, according to the official 
averages just released by President Tom 
Chlvington. In 152 games Lelivelt hit 
.346. Mayer of Kansas Citv. a team mate 
of Lelivelt, was techn.cal champion, with 
a percentage of .361. but hetiook part in 
only seventeen games. LelLvelt’s fine 
batting —->e effected for a club :Lhat fin
ished fifth in an eight-club race. Comp
ton. also of Kansas City, who finished 
the season with the Braves, stood second 
to Lelivelt with .343.

Totals ....
Kew Beach—

H. Lloyd ................. 3. 133
H. MaoDermott 
J. Howden .....
F. Barchard 
Wreytord .......... .

760 644—2227 Totals E. Hinninkamp ... 204 153 170— 627
32 32 32— 96

768 777 893—24381 3 T’l. Handicap CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—Members of the 
Big Nine Faculty

128— 383 
144— 442 
141— 386 
148— 423 
115,— 430

I ' » ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. Committee136 today
sounded the death knell of baae/ball as 
an intercollegiate sport in the conference. 
In addition to retiming to sanction sum
mer baseball playing by their atmeiee, 
the commi.tee voted to refer to eacn in
stitution a resolution providing for the 
abo.ltion of the diamond sport entirely, 
except for interclass contests.

As most of the delegates voted under 
instructions, it is presumed that the col
leges win support uieir re.-ivm.ion anu 
that intercollegiate baseball will be given 
up beiore the spring season starts. An 
objection by otuy one university, how
ever, will lorce a reconsideration of the 
resolution by the

Montreal Mall: While it is rather early 
to make predictions, it looks as tho both 
the Wanderers and Canadiens will be 
right up in the running for\ the National 
Hockey Association championship title 
this winter. TheWanderers w\U have prac
tically'the same team th: 

runners-up in the race last 
cept for Goldie Prodgers, whilA the flying 
Frenchmen will ’-e considerable strength
ened by the additions of GolT-\Prodgers, 
Skinner Poulin, Howard McNamara and 
Arbour to their roster.

Both teams turned out to practice at 
the Arena yesterday, the Wanderers hav
ing all their regulars that were on hand 
on Monday In uniform, while the Cana
diens had eleven players out. During 
the AV inderer practice Harry Hyland, one 
of their regular forwards, was Injured. 
Hyland hurt his knee and may be out of 
the game for a couple of days. After 
chasing the puck up and down the ice to 
warm up. Manager Dickie Boon divided 
the Wanderer squad into two teams and 
keipit them hard at work for a full hour. 
Lukeman in goal. Jack Marshall and Phil
lip Stevens on the defence and Donald 
Smith. Billy Bell and Harry Hyland on 
the forward line composed one team, 
while at the other end Billy Hague was 
in front of the net Odie and Fti^^ip 
Cleghorn on the defence and Dummy 
Ulrich and George O’Grndv on the line 
TheAwo teams went at it hard, and the 
players showed quite a little improvement 
in form.

It looks as tho Billy Hague, the former 
Ottawa goalkeeper, and Bert Lindsay of 

,who has s'gned his 
^«îrvCt will fie ht it out for the regular
thf. 'wlïï nS j?b. °S the Wanderer team 
this winter Art Boyes will have to be
twiiJ most of the time, while no

raeht«nheJ! r®celvetd by President 
n fro,m Hesson. Sprague

raÆds^hReae" sonCted * the

Totals ..........
Rosedale II.—

Little ......................
Cavanagh ............
Pethick ,
Williams ..............
Hartman ..............

842 752 711—2305
3 T’l. 

124 104 . 150— 378
60 126 129— 344

159 165 157— 481
121 145 140— 406
178 167 152— 497

116 1 2
Vodden Cleaners— 1

Nicholson .................
Gallow ........................
McGraw ....................
Penoyer ....................
Glilis ...........................

Handicap ............

. 152 3 T’l. 
179 -162 162— 503
160 145 216— 621
163 199 193— 646
192 180 185— 567
201 193 196— 590

74— 222

2
116J; :mu Totals 

Luxe—
T. Brocklebank ... 148 
Ç. Clark 
R. J. W. Barker.. 123
H. Hardy .
F. Ma-thews

663 676—2063
furnished 
inter, ex- 1 3 T’l.4 ■

139— 404 
161— 418
140— 403 

67— 307

Totals74 672 706 728—210674104
Totals .. 

Imperials—
Pollack ..........
Smart ..............
Beamish ....
Quinn ..............
Murphy ..........

Handicap .

! 969 944 1026—2939
3 T’l. 

179 152 167— 498
183 156 146— 485
144 180 252— 576
154 149 203— 506
160 173 160— 493

98— 294

ROSEDALE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.108
i141 84 10 329

Otto Club—
McBride ..........
Church ............
Smerdon ....,
Roesler ..........
Tomlin ......

12 2 T’l.
160 98 79— 337

122— 341 
113— 408 

' 112— 378 
110— 383

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.
Totals .,

Realty—
J. Aggett .
T. C. James 
W. H. Williams . s 129 
W. H. Browniow.. 120
H. Irving ................... 139

626 611—1861 111
Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 

2.30. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 
Streets. Toronto.

2 3 T’l. 143
124 176— 431 

108— 346 
153— 398 
161— 405 
156— 444

US
146 committee, and unless 

a special meeting or -ho committee 
called for the reconsideration beiore its 
regular June meeting, the single objection 
vvuuiu nave t'ne etiect of allowing 
more baseball season.

According to conference

92 98 98 178
•07 116 is■ Totals 918 90S 1026—2852 Totals ...

Canadians—
F. Wood .........
A. Wood ...v.
R. Wood ..........
Kettlewell ................. 147
Cummings .

Totals

124 717 536—1847 
3 T’l. 
82— 339 
73— 276 

122— 311 
103— 400 
142— 379

149 1I
11* A

663 605
l1 2

125 UQc

hofbrauATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.Totals ...................
Finance—

J. Boothe 
H. Thompson .....
F. Scott ......................
H. Garlick .*>.......... ..
J. A. H. Burt ....

754—2024
103 „ . . custom, the

alignment of the delegates on the ques
tion was not given out. Secretary T. F. 
Moran, Purdue représenta-Ive, said that 
tne vote on the aooii .ion of intercollegi
ate baseball was 7 to 2, and for the reten
tion of tne summer baseball ruie 6 to 3.

Advocates of the anti-base bah 
tien aiguch that the abolition 
game would do away with 75 per cent, o? 
eligibility questions. They declared that 
baseball has become so commercialized 
tnat its retention as a college sport was 
not -.desirable. That col.ege baseball 
teams arc rarely entirely amateur 
another point they brought up.

There were no applications for mem
bership in the conference. It had been 

Notre Dame, 
and the Michigan Aggies would seek ad
mission.

Reports that there had been technical 
violation of the rule agains. football 
practice before Sept. 20 were received. 
A committee was appointed to Investi
gate. A committee to Investigate the 
physical effects of cross-country running 
a.eo was appointed.

Dcah Small elected president and 
Prof. Moran re-elec ed secretary. Prof. 
Mcrait was chosen delegate to the meel- 

the National Collegiate Athletic 
lion In New York, Dec. 28. Tlie 

secretory was ins.ructed to draw uniform 
eligibility blanks and a resolution 
passed requiring all athletes to sign their 

in the presence of faculty author—

T’l.3 Dom Ex. No. 2— 1
Folger ....
Judge ....
Scott ..........
Hertel ...
Foley ....

Handicap

2 3 T’l.
141 123 112— 376

90 127 162— 379
174 190 147— 511
148 156 154— 458
158 149 152— 459
85 85 86— 255

161 142— 406 
158— 400 
64— 296 

124— 363 
168»- 443

1114 i 12» Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind evrr Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. L’EE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
ILL RUmiAaOI .Aua noil JiUWtC

MM. l£il. I’vLUMfti.

X« 126 578 522—1705104til I 171 T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.-
' a' ;5 resoiu- 

of ™ie
Totals .. 

Travelers— 
Walker .... 
Hodgson ... 
Savigny ...
Hutt .............
Lauder ....

687 646—1908 Pap
Spalding .................
Collett

Handicap ..........

er Box— 1 2 3 T’l. 
179 167 192— 538
207 178 199— 684

16 16 16— 48

Totals 
Art Clothes—

Kirkland ..........
Fraser .................
McMullen ..........
Calhoon ............ ..
Martin .................

Handicap ...

796 830 812—24382 T’l.3, 4 100 126— 303 
132— 340 
103— 379 
191— 446 
162— 362

1 ’ s 1 2 3 T’l.
98 .. 169 151 165— 485

.. 163 154 177— 494

.. 170 148 150— 468
181 173— 471
137 158— 438

76 7a 7o— 225

107
120 Totals ................. 402

Beau Brummels— 
Crottie .
Ryan ..

361 407—1170
2 ' 3 T’l.

197 190— 544 
151 162— 492

124 L.. 117
.. 143

was• lo7 
. 179

Totals ................. 336

Totals ... 
Imperials— 

G. 'Morris . 
T. Green .. 
Dr. Jones . 
W. Guard .„ 
R. Cromarty

567 549 714 1830II T’l. Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESTotals 348 352—1036163 160 837 846 898—2681162— 475 
127— 360 

87— 286 
95— 348 

125— 377

I reported that Nebraska,
132 For*the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price S3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
__________171 King St. E.. Toronto.

138V
108 POSTAL STATION A FIVEPIN LEAGUE

Ontarioi 
Peake ...
Masters .
Walker ..........
Kennedy ....
Richardson .

i|r,
147 l

Sporting Notices2 3 T’l. 
85 138 150— 373
67 113 80— 266

103 161 99— 363
85 63 103— 251

122 119 121— 362

1Totals 576 675 596 1866
STORE,

«1Notices of any character 
rating to future events, 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ciula, or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
'or each Insertion.

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. re- !

RICORD’S SPECIFICwhere
I Geo. Stitt & Co.— 1 

Chisholm 
Hales ..

3 T’l. 
ISO 200 192— 572

140 196— 496
121 163— 441

211 187 211— 609
198 177— 558

.
Totals

Manitoba-
Varey ..........
Toyer ..........
Harriet .... 
Jackson ... 
Gould ..........

462 600 553—1615159
Abel .......... ..................... 157
Stitt
R. Curry  .......... 183

”llr"?nt8 Of men. Urin- 
B"njy Md Bladder troubles. Prie* 

$1.10 per bottle. Sole agency:

LchotieiU’s UI-UK Store
**lk ELM STREET. TORONTO

1 2 :s lngT’l.
95 104 97— 296
74 148 138— 360

120 97 79— 296
109. 76 101— 286
82 71 80— 233

A IS
Totals .................... 890 846 939 2675

La rig-Mack—
Paterson ......
(Risk ....................
Newton .............
Dun.op ..............
Lang staff ....

Handicap ..

Totals ....

blankh 
itiee. i

Sentiment was not found strong In 
favori of the establishment of soccer 
football 1 and golf as intercollegiate sports, 
and ni? action was taken on them, 
committee voted to require one day of 
open fpotball pracJce a woc-k. but de
clined to limit secret practice to two 
days.

On the' recommendation of the manag
ing committee, cornéeting of an alumnus 
from each. university, the faculty com
mittee- voted to add the javelin throw to 
the conference program.

The me

13111 2 T’l.3
.... 230 140 167— 537
.... 135 119 146— 400
.... 160 119 137— 406
.... 129 121 150— 400
.... 183 135 14»— 46-
.... 72 72 72— 216

Totals ... 
Yannigans—

Sykes .................
Beck .................
Stewart ............
Johnson ............
O’Neil ...............

480 496 504—1480
21 T’l.

137 119
46 125

167 114
$9 147

130 105

Aervous Debility
Diseases of tne tiioud, Sk.n, Threw 

and Mouth Kidney and Bladder af- 
feeUons. Diseases of the Nerves and 
ail debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
-dores».

The

899 706 817 2422

Totals ., 
Regulars— 

Kirkpatrick 
Howard ....
May ............... .
Brennan .... 
Sinclair .....

569 610—1179
CENTRAL LEAGUE.I 1 2 T’L

107Norris' Lambs—
Norris ...............
Bemey ........................... 135
Maxwell ...................... .
Robinson ...................

j Martine ......................
Handicap ...............

Totals ............
National Yacht—

| Kearns ....
I Alexandra
I Jenkins ...
I KeOSy ,,m.i,me

1 2 3 T’L
184— 496
150— 455 
174— 493
151— 445 
159— 437
77— 203

73i 157 121 Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

u Consumers who cannot purchase the hi. v 
from their local dealer please Ck Honae

cries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G T P -e
■mti, Mr ,f Me,-ne,. Represent,live* TcilnV-ne JZ'

SATURDAY EV’G. 
RIVERSIDES 

vs, HAMILTON

104 _ing committee’s recommen
dation that the conference indoor track 
meet and swimming meet be held at 
Northwestern, March 17 and 18; that the 
ou.door meet be he'd at Chicago, Jun- 

1 3, and tha; the tennis tournament b- 
held at Chicago. May 24, 26 and 27, 
approved.

The Missouri Valley Athletic

.. Brand.-
address The National Brew-

164 117
■ 245Totals .......... 516 523—1038

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
1

Game Called at 8.15 p.m 7_ 
served Seats on Sale at Arena.

Rt-895 2529
3 T’l. Renoboih Camp—

JSf— «J» F. Hinninkamp ....
161— 81* Thetfoid ...................
1*1— *19 Wm. Boyce ....
*09— 58* W. Boyne ...

Sir Sam Gives Up Plan, 
was OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 8. — .Sir Sum 

confer- has abandoned his idea, of
ence today decided a college student wi'i malting a personal inspection of the 

||*4 Kltit baaebaU tfeTe<* * p’r^es*lc>na^ if he plays western military camps before Chrlet-

: TL
167 144— 487 

128— 400 
120— 417 
117— *78

PUBLIC SKATING
Tonight

h 124
193

i 116
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ALLEY BOWLING

Expelled the Ringer
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—At to

day’s meeting of the board of re
view of the National Trotting As
sociation, Secretary Gocher an
nounced that Milo Powers of 
Goshen, Ind., had been exipeiled, 
with the mare Ruth Granite, for 
starting tho horse out of her class 
under the name of Ruth Corporal, 
at Leesburg, O., last October. 
Hearing of the case of Ben F. 
White of East Aurora. N.Y., who 
appealed from the decision of the 
judges, at Columbus, O., in fining 
him $100 on Sept. 30 last, when he 
failed to start Queen Abbess in 
the fifth heat of the 2.10 pacing * 
race, was adjourned until the 
May meeting.

> $1
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For informa 
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How the O.H.A.
Caught Cleveland

An interesting story of the ear
nestness of the Ontario Hockey 
Association In its dealings with 
the suspected Cleveland Hockey 
Club, which has Just been 
barred as a field for O. H. A. 
clubs, is going about. It Is 
said that the big association 
went very thoroly into the 
case a good many weeks ago, and 
Manager Shannon of Cleveland 
was under observation of the 
strictest kind until fur.her inter
est in his movements was un
necessary. The detective agency 
in charge of Abe enquiry Is said 
to have introduced a hockey play
er into the Cleveland field, and 
gathered such complete informa
tion about, the composition of the 
Cleveland ' team that Manager 
Shannon’s visit here was simply 
a waste of time, and an oppor
tunity to further involve the 
Cleveland crowd by His stitementa 
on matters about which the On
tario authorities were fully in
formed.

Old Varsity Scrimmager 
Writes From Macedonia

i*

*

A Few Years Ago
« Plano was coneiaei ea tne final Stan 

.fiZ® .,urni»hing of a home.- 
NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 

home*dry t0 comple*c a well-equipped

age

SAMUEL MAY & CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE

is soiu U11 easy tonne, and it can bo 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO. 2467
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New Y£lJ°si*yct CsleUiZÜRace Rules *
■

„ T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 
SATURDAY, DEC. 11

<«
1

tt%

MI" that leads to most of the trouble. The 
owner of a winner which has been 
■bough, from him may turn around and 
cla.m any other horse In the race, and 
frequently does so. seeing In this opera
tion a chapce to "get even” with an 
imagined conspirator who has taken 
away his Winner. That is the way In 
wn.cn tnese wars are generally started.

Nine out of ten horses entered in these 
races are entered "to be sold" for a sum 
far less than their value. Thus the 
trainer gets a lightweight for his horse 
ana stanas a better chance of winning, 
usually protecting himself against the 
operations of 'halter men," as bidders 
or claimants are called, by a comfort
able bet on the llghtweighted animal. It 
is this en.erlng of I600U horses at far 
less than their value that primarily leads 
to all the trouble.

There was no end of a scandal at 
Jerome Park back In 1895. when Pierre

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—One of the 
things horsemen look to the Jockey Club 
to do this winter is to change the rules 
governing "selling races." To hear train
ers talk, one would judge it to be the 
one Important matter to be settled. They 
want to run in selling races, want to keep 
tneir horses, want light weights, and yet 
want prices fixed high enough to p otect 
tneir racers, bo .ar, they have not agreed 
on conditions that will suit them. But 
all do agree there should be some change, 
and that the turf lawmakers should be 
able to solve the puzzle, which they con
fess they cannot do. “Keep $5000 horses 
out of races where they can be safely en
tered to be sold for $1000, and so snatch 
the purse from the commonplace horse, 
worth but $1000,” Is their slogan.

There is no class of race on the tracks 
which produces livellsr betting than a 
"selling race.” Few bring out better 
fields or better contests. None is so pro
ductive of race-track enmities. This lat
ter condition Is because no owner or 
trainer lives up to the conditions on 
which selling races are theoretically 
based, which Is that no horse may be en
tered for such a race except at such a 
price as the owner would dispose of his 
animal to any buyer. It is this failure to 
comply with printed conditions which 
made all the trouble which developed in 
this class of races during the last season, 
when there were a number of what were 
called "selling-race wars"
One of these culminated at Saratoga In 
the withdrawal of every horse In a selling 
race except one, this being the property 
of J. W. Hedrick, Jr., who persis.ently 
exercised his right of bidding up winners 
of races or claiming other runners In the 
race which had been entered to be sold 
for far less than their actual value. 
Hedrick “played no favorites.” and claim
ed horses racing In the colors of August 
Belmont, chairman of the Jockey Club, 
and R. T. Wilson, president of the Sara
toga Racing Association, as quickly as he 
did animals belonging to what 
on the tracks "poor owners.”

Even regular racegoers do not under
stand the reason for these ‘selling-race 
wars." Concisely, selling races are those 
in which am owner enters a horse to be 
sold at auction after the race for any bid 
above a stipulated price, plus the value 
of the winner's share of the purse. The 
weight to be carried by the horse Is fixed 
by the price at which it is entered "to be 
sold." say. $2000 for a horse carry I m? 12-5 
pounds, with an allowance of a couple of 
pounds for each $100 less than that too 
price. Prices and weights vary with 
each race, so that horses unable to win in 
stake or handicap races may have a 
chance to earn, their oats. Some races 
are made with the top selling price as 
low as $400, so that even the racks of 
bones at the tracks may have an oppor
tunity to win something.

After the race the winner is offered for 
sale at the upset price, plus his share of 
the purse, and any one may bid for him. 
the owner having the right to protect 
the horse as far as he likes. Any ex
cess above the entered selling price, in 
case the horse is sold. Is divided between 
the owner of the second horse and the 

racing association. Incidentally, any 
owner having a horse In the race may 
claim any other horse running In it at 
the entered selling price, plus the value 
of the purse. It is this latter feature

l@ Attendance Four Thousand Ahead 
of Last Year Severely Taxes 

Accommodation.
- -

1Ken arena seating cramped

Insufficient Stalls Provided for 
Proper Housing of Animals 

on Exhibition.

-up

<P VIA

GRANDTRUNKRY.By ■ Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Dec.

Lorillard entered his famous racer, 
Pontico. In a selling race for $1600, and 
Jack McDonald and the Dwyer Brothers 
bid him up to $15,000—at which price he 
was cheap—before Mr. Lori Hard’s rep
resentative bid him in at $16,005. Then 
Mr. Lorillard repudiated the action of his 
representative, Skip Gordon. It is to 
prevent a repetition of such inc.oents as 
this and a number hardly less sensa
tional. which have happened since, chat 
a change in the rules Is demanded.

One proposition Is to give to any one 
the right to claim any horse entered for 
a selling race, beifore the race Is run. 
at the selling price named, as Is the 
ciMtom in France, but with the provi
sion that the horse may not be scratched 
from the race by the new owner, but 
compelled to fill the engagement, which 
is not the French custom. That would 
certainly insure horses being entered at 
somewhere near their value. Another 
suggested change la to extend the “claim
ing” privilege to any buyer after the race, 
whether or not •-e has a horse entered 
In that race. This too. Would be an ef
fectual block to owners entering their 
horses at Ie«» *han their value. Still an
other proposition Is that every owner 
starting a horse shall have an equal pro
portion of the surplus over the selling 
Price, a provision which might keep the 
owner of a horse running second from 
bidding up a Winner so ae to fatten his 
share of the purse. A combination of all 
the suggestions could readily he made, 
for it Is presupposed that an owner 
entering his horse In a selling race is 
readv to sell him at the price named. Do
ing this might please everybody or no
body, but It would certainly do away 
with selling-race abuses.

Jockev club members have agreed to do 
something In the way of legislation this 
winter, and are now try'"- to formulate 
suitable new rules.

* •— Attendance

Kras k ,a:rÆ,“ ,ru'
tendance about 4000 ahead of last year. 
Today's crowd, the biggest of any day 
of the show, filled the building 
the visitors

TRAIN LEAVES UNION 
STATION AT 8.10 A.M.

! ir
ai- Tickets good to return on regu

lar trains Sunday or Monda 
Tickets can be had at G. T. I 
Ticket Offices, Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

t s>
x

until 
move only with

--
could ■difficulty.

With closing day only remaining for 
the show, comment of visitors and offi
cials is unanimous that the Ontario 
Provincial Fair has outgrown the 
Guelph accommodation. Even the ex
tra temporary stalls provided failed 
properly to house all the animals, and 
the seating at the arena has proven 
woefully Inadequate for the thousands 
of horse-lovers. Thursday morning 
the judging of the heavy Clydesdale 
horses is to be wound up, and there 
eleven entries In the Canadian bred 
mare and two of her progeny class.

In the late afternoon the big cham
pionship will be awarded, amongst 
which Is thé Prince of Wales prize for 
beet stallion, and two females of any 
breed, grand champion Clydesdale 
mare and stallion, and the same grand 
championships for Canadian breds.

The inter-county judging competi
tion for the Duff Cup, too, will be an
nounced. Preliminary judging shows 
Bruce County to have won in the dairy 
cattle, and Peel County in the sheep. 
Haldimand was second in both classes.

in progress. T. F. RYAN, a
Sec.-Trees.2343

BIG BRITISH WARSHIP
SEEN OFF TAMPA BATCI *WMr.

ms *
IS Cruiser Believed to Be on Watch” 

for Austrian Steamer,
TAMPA. Fla., Pec. 8.—A British ^ 

warship of the type of the Australian *' 

cruiser Sydney arrived at the entrance 
of Tampa Bay today and remained ottP? 

Eg-mont Key tonight. Reports thait the 
Austrian steamer Borneo, in port Uere^T 
since the beginning oif the war, was... 
preparing to make a dash for New 
Orleans to go into dry clock, generally 
were connected with the cruiser’s 
pearance. The warship had not been •>* 
spoken tonight.

are called a re

n

I Willis at Juarez
Wins at Long Price

jTheW or Id’s Salt étions ap-

IS --RACE IN UNITED STATESdV CENTAUR «v
ns r

g HOUSE BADLY DAMAGED.

At 9,16 last night the fire reels re
ceived a call to 225 Rueholme road, 
where fire had broken out In the base
ment thru r elective electric wiring. When 
the firemen arrived the flames bad 
reached the top storey, and prompt work 
saved the louse from complete destruc
tion The damage of $1000 ta tho build
ing and $600 to the contents Is said to 
be covered by Insurance. The house was 
owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Robinson.

BIGAMOUSLY MARRIED
TO CANADIAN SOLDIER

DIDN’T PROVE OWNERSHIP.

It Is alleged by the police that John 
Newton, 348 West Adelaide street, re, 
endeavoring to dispose of some cheap 
articles of Jewelry to a boy on York 
street yesterday, the articles being stolen. 
When accosted by a policeman he was 
unable to give a satisfactory explanation 
ol the ownership of 
was arrested on the nominal charge of 
vagrancy. He will be given another 
chance in the police court today to ex
plain how he received the articles.

JUAREZ. JUAREZ, Dec. 8.—J. H. MeCarron 
scored his first win of the year here to- 
oaf when Willis landed the third at 10 
to 1. Morvs rode two winners. Sum-

T
FIRST RACE—Velie Forty, G. W. Kte- 

ker, Lady James.
SECOND RACE—Charley McFerran, 

Fairly, Moonlight.
THIRD RACE—Busy Edltih, Yorkvtlle,

Charmeuse.
JfOUtR'l'H RACE—Old Coin, Harwood, 

Royal Interest.
FIFTH

Army of Two-Year-Olds Will Be 
in Commission the Com

ing Season.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 8—Six months in . 

prison was given in Old Bailey to it 
woman who 'biigamously married at 
Canadian soldiers while her real hus
band wss at the front. The Canadian 
-allowed tier 25 Shillings weekly ; ' ttv? 
husband allowed her 38 ehi'lLintgtf 
weekly. <

ie mary ;
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Circulate, 112 (Gentry). 6 to 1. 3 to 

7 to 10.
e

the jewelry, and lie2 and
2. Rapid May, 112 (Pickens), 10 to 1. 4

to 1 and 2 to 1. ,
3. Bank, 115 (Murphy). G to6, 1 to 3 and

RAvE—Beverly James, Uncle 
Jimmy Gray, Brighouse.

SIXTH RACE—Eas.man, Bogy Johns
ton, Acumen.

NEW YORK Dec. 8.—W. H. Rowe, 
registrar of tile Jockey Club, estimates

I Tyne 1.04. Leah Cochran. Fan. Jen- L^eniU^LnTfo^Zxt'^  ̂
' nic Small, Ball Band. Joae. That's Me, worses will be trained for next seasons
I Zudora also ran. campaign on American race tracks, and

/vydmwat T nut rw © w I SECOND RACB-One mile: that two-thirds of these foreign horses
OOŒtNTV AI>Tr, Ont., Dec. S. James XV. j Bennie’s Buck, 11- (Matthews). 6 to will be two - year-olds with *n#»h a nnm

MbLeod, secretary-treasurer of the Com- j 2 even and 1 to 2. 1 1X6 LWX) >ear-oios. with such a num-
wall Cheese Board, has just completed * 2. Lad 93 (Stearns), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and ter of imported thorobrede vracing here,

<—>■ «--• Mæswïie
meeting on Nov. 26. The total number ! Tlm„' x 46 1.g peter Stalwart Airline, EnKUsh and French horses of «he present 
of cheese boarded wae 56,101, an increase sklnny B-i zinkand. Black Mate. Charles day.
over 1914 of 12.03*. The average price vy,— Amhri hIso ran. Tn noat . . . . . - ,waa the highest In the history of the THIRD ^CP^SIx furloners■ In paet yearB American turfmen have
board, being 15 60 cents, as against 13.674c l Willis PD5 (Cullen) 10 to 1 3 to 1 Hent some of their best horsee abroad tofor 1914 The number of factories sell- an'd luo to ’ try conclurons with those In England and
ing ». Cornwall Is 36. . 2 Hazel C. 102 (Morys). 4 to 1. 8 to 6 France, and a few have been Imported

an3 Auntie Curl. 102 (Henry), even. 1 to r?c»d on American tracks. But never, 
2 and 1 to 4. “ *s believed, has the number of foreign

Time 1.17 1-5. Hearthstone. Canapa, Ann horses here or’American horses abroad 
Tilly. Palma. Prorealls also ran. been large enough to afford a safe basis

FOURTH RACE—«lx furlongs: to,r. comparison.
1. Billy Joe. 102 (Pool). 4 to 5. 1 to 2" If the imported colts and fillies win any-

and 1 to 4. thing like as many of the two-year-old
2. Jake Argent. 112 (O’Brien), 7 to 2. races as some of their owners and train-

even and 1 to 2. ens seem to think they will, the disputed
3. Old Bob, 97 (Phillips), 9 to 2, 3 to Quest on is likely to be settled once and

2 and 3 to 6. f°r all next season. In any event, it
Time 1.16. Miss Fielder. Balgee, Fur- should add to the year’s racing an Inter-

long also ran. national flavor decidedly attractive and
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: interesting to both spectators and breed-
1. Category, 98 (Morys), 3 to 2. 3 to 5 ers- 

and 1 to 3.
2. Safranor, 116 (Loftus). 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 1 to 2.
3. Aunt Elsie, 168 (Gentry), 6 to 2. even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.03. Col. Randell. Miss Edith,

Eel. Moller. Jennie Crawford, Classy Curl.
Nobby. Cordova also ran.

. SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Mudsill, 107 (Morys). 2 to 1.

I and 2 to 6.
2. Mercurium. 112 (Mott), even. 1 to 2 

‘ and 1 to 6.
I 3. Transparent, 100 (Cullen), 5 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.44 4-5. Rey. Raoul, Coppers. ,T.

Nolan and Great Friar also ran.

.1
Agnest out.

BIGGER CHEESE PRODUCTION. *1
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SPECIALISTS •y*i AT JUAREZ.evenIn the following Disease» i 
Pyepepeia 
Eplfepey 
Bheinnaties 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or seed history 

hialihed in tablet fa 
Ml and3 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

*-,LJUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 8.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-otds 
and up, fve furlongs :
Tower..............
Gordie F.........

I 'R’zï8 Ago 1 ems 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Mabetos

-R.*tne final stage 
tome.
lard Table la 
i well-equipped

........*102 Lady James ...107
_____ *105 G. W. Ki»ker..*102

Annual Interest.. .110 Little Maid ...*105 
Prospero Baby... *102 Velie Forty .. ..110
Argent......... ............. .107

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, m miles :
Blooming Posey... *91 Char McFerran.110
Oerds..........................*107 Fairly
Lady Innocence. .*103 Rake 
Moonlight

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 514 furlongs :
Prospero’s Son. ..*100 Jake Argent ...102
Yorkvtlle...................*105 Busy Edith ...109
Charmeuse................105 Luke Mae
Yallaha...

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs :
Strathearn..............*107 Old Coin
Oxer.............................. 110 Master Joe ....109
Mary Emily............. 109 Royal Interest. .107
Harwood.....................112 Sweetdale

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, five furlongs :
' ug. Heinze..........*105 Metropolitan ...113

Customs House. ...113 Choctaw . .............110
California Jack. ...112 Beverley James.109 

118 Uncle J. Gray. 113 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, seven furlongs :
Miss Edith.... ...*102 Swede Sam ...107 
Boggy Johnson. ...104 Kastman "

•101 Acumen

BUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLD
'it?jrforfree advice. Medicine 

orm. Hours— 10 a.m te ibO.’S HAPPY 
TABLE

Und it can bo 
Ut dining-room

Kind keep your 
ole family will

krticulare.

CONSERVATIVES NAMED 
EAST DURHAM OFFICERS

-If/>_

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME &
DBS. SOUPER & WHITE fVTi!108

%Alex. Noble Elected President of 
Riding Association—Many 

Addresses Heard.

*10035 Tarants St., Toronto, Ont. *103 P/r- •ne

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR
& CO , î

$1,000.00
REWARD

-i_WM! 102Special to The Toronto World.
PORT HOPE, Ont., Dec. 7.—The 

annual meeting of the East Durham 
Liberal-Conservative Association was 
held in the town hall. Millbrook. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Alex Noble; secretary, W. ti. 
Given; treasurer, W. Earle. J. J. Pres
ton. M. L. A., reviewed the Ontario 
Government’s gifts to the motherland, 
contributions to Belgian relief 

-to the base hospital at Arlington, 
Kent, England. Addresses were also 
delivered by R. A. Mulholland, C. J. 
Thornton. M. P.; A. J. Faille, Charles 
McNeil ; M. W. G. Purser, J. Arthur 
Vance. J N. McGill. W. S. Given and 
A. E. Wilson.

RE ET WEST. 102 QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE. *« no
2467
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AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons - suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
Çannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.
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♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
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You’ll Be Thankful for These
Good Overcoat Values
’’"THANKFUL for the way 

a have a happy faculty for 
well dressed—of keeping h m
well protected — of drawing but 
lightly on his finances.

they look on you — 
making a man look

they
extra

■

IIT’S a great overcoat stock— 
* special styles for men and 
young men — styles ranging from 
the very conservative to the extra 
“peppery”—and all the grades be- 

In rich weaves that wear
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iThe 50,000

Club FOR BELGIAN RELIEF!
/?ey

Women’s Patriotic League Has 
Already Contributed Sixteen 

Thousand Dollars.

Affairs Will Now Be Adjusted by 
Trial Before a 

Judge.

II
0is for the 

support of 
the soldiers’ 
wives and 
children

I I -

ByNEW VICE-CHAIRMAN A VERDICT IS REDUCEDr

i Heintzman & Co., LimitedMrs. H. D. Warren Succeeds Mrs. 
A. E. Huestis, Who Resigned 

Because of Other Duties.
Ifii

Breach of Promise Award is Cut 
Down to Thirty-Five Hun

dred Dollars.

How Ml

1 As a Xmas gift a Victrola has no equal. Noth
ing else will bring so much pleasure to your family 
and friends all the year round. Make your selection 
from our big stock. Our

ARGARl 
••Jack!' 
It was.

WILL YUU
| JOIN?
I 25 cents a week or $1.00
I a month is all you are 

asked to: pay. You will 
never miss the small

■ amount each week, and 
every 25 cents brings it

■ nearer the 50,000. It is 
our duty to see that the 
women and children are 
cared for. Address the 
50,000 Chib, 59 Yonge 
Street.

umcv

M"3T■Mrs. H. D. Warren has been unani 
mously elected vice-chairman of the 
Women's Patriotic League In the place 
of Mrs. A. E. Huestis, who tvas ob
liged to give up Hier office owing to 
pressure of other work. Mrs- Joseph 
West was elected a member of the 
executive committee-

Mrs. H. C. Rae, treasurer, reported 
Belgian relief fund total to date $16,- 
204.S1. Total contributions for Red 
Cross material for voluntary workers. 
$2132.06.

Despite the efforts of, the lawyers 
appearing in the Women’s Home Guard! title meeting 

that I had ecj 
fact that he 
hie, any obseH 
have thought j 

-one. Instead ol 
separation of d 

I had seen H 
the corner of 
Sixth avenue, 
“ladles' entra d 
looking eagerlj 
smoking one 
black cigars d 
with Jack. Ad 
threw It into t 
Unable little t 
he did II I» 
relation with 
grown up hie 
course Instead 
tog It away se 
forever to hat 
Iktkmship.

“Shall we gd 
he asked as hd 
“Tt Is go earlvj 
•nr old table! 
While we eat.’l 

“T should like 
sounded unste 
upset me etrad 
stepped back! 
marriage to ti 
toy very love I 
curious way d 
WOtnan. I wa] 
cer, going wit] 
restaurant whd 
together.

And yet In so 
were not the d 
Jack was the 
had always 
seemed In hie 
thing different] 

§ I only knew 1 
end unstrung.

"Are you suH 
Margaret 7“ Jaj 

":r We turned thd 
could plainly d 

• quin’s, with ltd 
j greens bidding 

side.

case at Osgoode Hall yesterday to 
have it settled out of court, Mr. Justice 
Riddell was obdurate, and the whys 
and wherefores will have to be thresh
ed out ' before a trial judge.

H. M. Mowat, K.C., appeared for 
Miss Annie Morse, the applicant for 
the injunction, and J. E- Jones for 
Miss Jessie McNab.

In an affidavit filed by Miss McNab 
she states that she Is desirous of re
funding the money paid by the Guards 
after paying any lawful debts Incurred 
In running the organization. Accord
ing to the constitution she claims that 
Lleuti-Colonel Galloway can hold no 
position in the society. --

The first appellate court reduced 
the award of $7000, given by a jury to 
Laura Saunders In her 
promise action against W. J. Setch- 
fleld, to $3600. If this is not accept
able the plaintiff may take a new trial 
for the assessment of damages.

T. N. Phelan, for the plaintiff, ob
jected on the ground that a large pro
portion of his client's money had been 
spent In maintaining the home, but 
the court was firm and Intimated that 
the parties should bury the hatchet 
and get married.

Hi VICTROLA1
'

i parlors are beautiful, comfortable, complete. Every 
style is here and over 30,000 records to choose from. 
You can make yourself comfortable in big, easy 
chairs while courteous attendants demonstrate the 
different instruments and play for you any records 
desired. Don’t worry about the price. Our

1• ■
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Fruit Sent Forward.
Mrs. Stearns-Hick 9, convenor of 

house and supplies committee, report
ed 122 Jars of fruit sent forward to 
the No. 3 Hospital, also 50 flannel 
shirts sent to tlhe Convalescent Hos
pital on College street.

The total number of Red Cross sup
plies sent forward since the organiza
tion of the league is 1,270,686, and the 
value $180.217.90.

Mrs. Hicks also reports 500 sheets, 
•100 pillow cases, 210 towels and 100 
pairs of socks, made in No. 2 Red 
Cross workroom. The socks were 
knitted on the knitting machine by 
Miss Katherine Mackenzie, Who Is the 
convenor of the knitting branch of 
this room, and are made of the same 
wool as handknit socks are made of, 
and the members of the league are 
justly proud of these splendid socks.

Mrs. McClelland, convenor of the 
knitting department, reported that 
Mrs. Mawn, 56 DeLisle street, held a 
tea for this branch of the work, 
ceeds amounting to $39, which was 
most acceptable to the committee, as

Easy Payment Plan1 :
■il makes ownership easy. Let iis explain to you just 

what it means.
breach of

any Saturday afternoon, 2.15 to 3.45 
vUIIlC to our Free Victrola Recital

Heintzman Hall '^cEX8*'

Employment Registrations.
The convenor reports in the employ 

ment bureau: Number of registrations 
for November, 161; for daywork, 30- 
Applications for workers, 425. Ap- 
Ullcaitions filled for daywork, 142. Five 
ammunition workers were sent to 
Aellplant. Twenty-seven 
added to the woncrooms.

Mrs. H. D. Warren reports that a 
gift of $30 had been given to the emer- 

t gency workrooms as a result of a 
neighborhood sale of dolls.

il
1

?

81
Appeal Allowed.

After being convicted by the police 
magistrate of Woodstock for selling 
coal oU without a license and having 
an appeal dismissed by Chief Justice 
R. M- Meredith, the second appellate 
court has allowed an appeal by A. E. " -
Richardson and S- A. Garnham. The
court decided that the two men, agents hearing an appeal by Mary Howett 
for the Columbus Oil Company of Co- dearth from the decision of Mr. Justice 
lumbus, Ohio, were merely taking or- awarding R. E. Scarth the
ders to be delivered some time in the CU8t°dy of his ten-year-old daughter, 
future. The Oxford County bylaw The following judgments will be de- 
only prohibits the sale of coal oil from ltvered this morning by the first appel- 
tank cars. late court: Re Toronto and Toronto

The first appellate divisional court and York Radial Railway; Godkin v.

I*
men wereI

■

"'iff'HI i

111
pro-

9 Watson; Egan v. McArthur; re Minard 
Wheeler; Gouinlock v. London Free 
Press.

The first appellate court list for to
day is: Re Scarth (continued): Peppi- 
att v. Reeder: Wentworth v. Hamilton 
Railway, Stratton v. Boiskydis; Mar
tens v. Marshall ; McBride v. Weson.

r/i
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MADE IN CANADA:IIIII ±

this will pay for many pairs of (hand- 
knitted socks, and will furnish work 
for many women, who thru having 
small cuildren are unable to leave 
home to do any other kind of work 
These socks are offered for sale at the 
league and the purchase money will 
help other needy women similarly 
placed.

FRENCH WERE FIRST 
WITH VOCAL MUSIC

“Yes. Indeed: 
| to his for the 

first greeted hjThe Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

• VIl ll I3
A- a11 IP Mill ••Mighty Goo,
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ii; :■ IT IS SO EASYneither Miss Hope Morgan Makes State

ment in Interesting Lecture 
on Folk Song.

Mrs. Arthur Petpler, convenor of Bel- 
'gian relief ocmmlttee, at 94 Bay sit., 
reports that three cases were for
warded to Mrs. Agar Adamson con
taining new and nearly new clothing. 
A shipment of three large 
month Is the record aimed at by the

r

It is easy to change from ordinary to better 
milk Ask any one of the thousands of 
customers of The Farmers' Dairy. They 
will tell you what a delightful surprise 

they received with the first bottle of milk from The 
Farmers' Dairy—so fresh—so rich.

BETTER MILK FROM 
THE SPOTLESS DAIRY BATHED 

IN SUNSHINE

xIT cases a
At the headquarters of 

committee, and Mrs. Pepler (has had Art Association. 96 Bloor west, 
an appeal for new material for chi!- terday Miss Hope Morgan rave 
orer.’s clothing, and would heartily Interesting talk .m “Folk Songs 
welcome contributions of this nature Their Significance.” 
to send dn the next shipment.

Women's 
yes-

SI an
and

f-

ill
am d

IRISCUIT Miss Morgan explained that *‘FV>lk 
^ ^ _ songs were the basis of all national
Dr. Patterson, convenor Red Cross music. Every nation had, even from 

Committee, reports 172,708 surgical primitive days, given exp: essl n to 
supplies were made during November the thoughts and feelings of it® people 
in downstair Red Cross room, Includ
ing large pads, compresses, triangular 
bandages, comfort pads, etc.

I

4by the combination of sound and 
rhythm. Any versions of these songs 

, of the early ages had been handed 
down orally as there was no notation 
upto the time, nf the 13th oentury.

language
temperament all go to make up 
character of a national music,” said 
Miss Morgan, In quct'ng Ruskin's 
words. "The art of a country is the 
direct expression of the mind of its 
people.''

The French had displayed the earl
iest idea of vocal music In what Is 

Quaint Period Hats Require known as t,ie "narrative song," - wntt-
“ ten on the death of Charlemange. This 

was the first known expression of 
conscious art in music.

M ss Morgan traced; the develop
ment of vocal music as displayed in 
folk songs of different ccuntres from 
the tenth century to the present time. 
The lecture was interspersed with 
selections of the various folk songs, 
sung by the lecturer. These were 
much enjoyed. Miss Morgan wag ac
companied by Mrs. Blight.

Mrs. Watkins was presiding tea 
hostess. Others present were Mrs. 
Digr.am, president; Mrs. Haynes. 
Miss Rita Havnes, Mrs. W. D. rWarren 
and Major Willieon. accompanied by 
Miss Dorothy Dutton.

■ i
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It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A *whole- 
some substitute for white flour 
bread
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario 
♦s i Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

HAIR DRESSING STYLES "Locality, history, an d
the

Nj
.

1

This milk must be better—coming as it does from Ontario’s finest 
farms, scientifically pasteurized and bottled in the newest and best 
of dairies—a big concrete and steel building, splendidly equipped 
—a dairy that Toronto can be proud of—the dairy that should 
supply your milk.
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Coiffures Piled High on 
Heads.

11

Styles in hairdressing are quite ser
iously influenced by millinery mod. s. 
unless this season is to be ORDER A TRIAL 

BOTTLE TODAY

an excep
tion. With the adoption of the quaint 
period hats, tall of crown and jaunty- 
t rimmed, the devotee again p ies her 
• resses high on a shapely head. Young 
girls continue to revel in the smooth 
moderate sweep across the head and 
the low twist at the neck so youth
ful and gen rally b coming. B t the e 
is a noticeable tendency towards the 
higher arrangement, a softly-waved 
front, ears just covered at the top and 
a moderate eye he. 
ments are favored 
very good tortoise or co’ored 
pins, prettily traced, are permissible 
tor afternoon or any daytime wear.

For evening the range is wider— 
j exquisite filets 
j rhinestones being

THEPhone
Hillcrest

a delicious snack for
111*1
ill IFi 11

! 1 EMMIES’I
i 4400is

Hi head bands. Slender mounts of gold 
and s’ivçr or ospreys are shown with 
small ornaments at the base to hold
the.
devotee are featn-ed dainty tulle ban
deaux studded with hrll’iants aou V -d 
in a large bow at the back are charm
ing. Aia'r-rs
ments of considerable variety.

Very few oma- 
altho a pair of 

shell Walmer Fhad and Bridgeman St.m position For the youthful

D* -ii
hi in platinum and 

chosen for fore-■ t orna- A■ .

Polly and Her Pals
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THREE SCORE AND FOUR
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

DEPENDABLE

EDDYS' MATCHES
Have been , the same good matches since 1851. 
Like Eddy’s Fibrew&re and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
•'made-in-Canada ” banner. til

RED LETTER
BIBLES

First shipment exhausted. Please 
hold Coupon for a few days, as a 
further supply is on the way. Watch 
this space for announcement.

THE WORLD
TORONTO HAMILTON
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYB ODYUR
AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE [ Secrets of Health and Happiness ]

What a Bunion Really Is 
and How It May Be Cured

By Will Niesi——--------------------

Revelations 
of a Wife

| By ADELE GARRISON
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How Madge Met Jack* By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
= y ff

1; iey are 
er the n

AROARET!"
"Jack!”
It wae, after all, a simple thing, 

this meeting with my cousin-brother 
that I had so dreaded. Save for the 
fact that he took both my hands In 
Ha, any observer of our meeting would 
have thought that it was but a casual 

-one. Instead of being a reunion after a 
separation of a year.
I had seen him as soon as I turned 

the corner of Thirty-eighth street and 
gttth avenue. He stood in front of the 
"ladles' entrance" of the Troxlngham, 
looking eagerly up and down. He was 
smoking one of the inevitable long 
black cigars which I always associate 
with Jack. As soon as he saw me he 
threw it Into the street. I felt an inde
finable little thrill clutch my heart as 
Be did It In the brotherly and sisterly 
relation with which Jack and I had 

his cigar was a matter of

M m REVALENT as is the belief, a bunion is no more 
like a corn than is a sugar-loaf hat like a moun
tain, or a whale the same as a minnow. Whereas 

a corn is a series of crescentic layers of hardened epi
dermis and flesh, a bunion is a tumescence of the gristle 
and a pyramid of the big toe bone.

When a bunion is present, the big toe is not only 
longer than it should be, but is directed in, toward the 
second toe, at a convex, V-shaped angle.

Bunions are much more common in women than in 
men, because many women persist in wearing shoes 
much too tight and too short. The result is to displace 
and irritate the gristle—called by anatomical pundits 
“tendons” and “bursae”—around the lowest point of the big toe, and soon 
or late to cause the growth or swelling to bulge and beetle out sidewise.
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Hence, the bunion. 7------------------- ------ ------------------------------- ------------
There’s the rub. That is where the and the prominence is nipped away with 

shoe pinches. The squeeze and irritation : sterilized instruments. Two mattress 
begins to whip up the gristle-like blan- j stitches of the silkworm suffice to en- 
ket of the affected joint. The ends of 1 sure perfect healing, 
the two bones, which' meet at this Joint, i A gauze bandage is then applied, and 
overgrow and the structures by adapta- j opened enough twice aday to pour alcohol 
tion seek to cushion and protect them- upon the stitches, much to the comfort of 
selves with the pillow of gristle.

% \U \Jliirgrown up
course Instead of courtesy. His throw- 

It away seemrd in some subtle way 
ver to have destroyed the old re

lationship.
"Shall we go directly to Broquin’s?’’ j 

asked as he fell into step beside me.
„ is go early we shall be able to get 

eer old table and have a good talk 
WtiDe we eat.”
1 should like that,” I said. My voice 

•sanded unsteady. This meeting had 
epeet me strangely. I seemed to have 
stepped back years In my life. My 
marriage to Dicky, my life with him. 

^ my very love for him. seemed in some 
curious way to belong to some other 
Wdtnan. I was again Margaret Spen
cer, going with my best friend to the 
restaurant where we had so often dined 
together.

{ And yet In some way I felt that things 
were not the same as they used to be. 
Jack was the same kindly brother I 
had always known, and yet there 
seemed in his manner a tinge of some
thing different, I did not know what.
I only knew that I felt very nervous 
and unstrung.

"Are you sure you feel perfectly well, 
Margaret7” Jack asked solicitously as 
We turned the corner from which we 
could plainly see the entrance to Bro- 
•ttin’s. with its window boxes of ever
greens bidding defiance to the cold cut- 
aide.

"Tes. Indeed: why?” I lifted my eyes 
to his for the first time since I had 
first greeted him.

«hm % $& &.
i ï

the patient. The two little silkworm 
stitches are removed on the eighth day, 
and on the 10th day, perhaps for the 

Soreness presents itself to your per- first time in years, the person once af- 
ceptions when this promontory of bone, , fected with a bunion may walk about 
gristle and skin becomes red and in-1 without pain.
flamed. Rubbing, chafing, bumping and j For some weeks thereafter it behoove® 
all the tortures which misguided feet en- I the liberated slave to wear a pad of 
counter may not only Induce excessive 1 gauze between the first and second toes, 
tenderness in a bunion, but may give and shoes with a smooth, even and 
you a veritable Himalaya of troubles by straight inner side should be worn. If 
the Introduction of anothef torment, to the evil of leather shoes can have no 
wit. a corn on top o$ the bunion: This, ' other sermon preached against them
sad to relate, is by no means an oddity. : than this one it would be indictment

A true bunion is, true enough, a de- j enough.
formity. Be this as it Is, you need never 1 a________ ,
know you have one unless distressful ; T « •. •.« a ,.
symptoms and inflammation become . | AuSWCFS tO ilcflltu quCStiOOS |
established in it. While it is possible | 7------- ---------------------------------------------------------7.
to allay much tenderness thereabouts j j p w 
with alcohol and iodine applications, the i 
fact that the gristle and bone are over
grown call aloud for an operation. This, 
to be sure, means that bunions are not A—Rubbing the sore places with elew-
to be sneezed at, and the reluctant sur- hoi will be very beneficial, 
geon must be haled to his certain task.

»% A Pedal Deformity-

s
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I,W2 <3—Will you please tell me 
what to do for soreness in the knees?i Jurt list for to-i 

inued); Peppi- 
fth v. Hamilton 
piskydls; Mar- 
de v. Weson.
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Method of Removal. R. B. K. Q—My hands are full of 

warts. What will remove them!Bunions at times accompany corns, 
hammer toes, .callous flesh on the soles, i 2—The pores of my face are very large 
and other aches and ailments of the ' *?" noticeable. Would you please ad- 
feet. The operation has nothing to do v"lse me what to do?
with these; the surgeon can only elim- -----------
inate the bunion. The one affected with A—Ordinary warts are successfully 
the bunion takes gas or ether vapor. He healed by means of salicylic acid. 1 
does not feel the snip of the skin. The , dram to an ounce of collodion ; then ose 
bone and bursa are ensnared properly, ; chromic acid at the base of the wart

after it has healed by means of a strong 
caustic. Another plan is to moisten the 
wart with vinegar, and, when damp, 
apply caustic. Warts that hang down 
cat. be removed by a silk thread, knife 
or the electric needle.

3—A paste made of kaolin and glycer
ine and massaged Into the enlarged 
pores each night will be of benefit to 

Cleanse the face with ice cold 
water and peroxide cream.

He has. come to see just ONE—and there are SIX. 'Tis Indeed 
an unexpected pleasure—a moment of perplexity and embarrass
ment. Shall he cough or just sneak away? Shall he bravely draw 
their attention, beg pardon and say good-by? Or shall he bravely 
stay through the blushing moment of surprise and carry HIS ONE 
away with him? What would YOU do?

HE maid erred—or was the door wide open? Anyway he’s

T And they—six “theys”—half-a-dozen American Beau-t here.
ties—are grouped, all unconscious of their visitor, around a 

chafing dish of delicious fudge, listening to the delectable romance 
They haven't discovered their visitor's presence—yet.“Mighty Good of You." of a heart.

When they do, what will they say?The look in hi* made me drop mine 
again quickly. Why, I could not ex
plain even to myself.

"You look pale somelîow, and your were in the big hall. Later I knew 
all the tables would be crowded, for 
Broquin’s made a specialty of Sunday 
mid-day dinners.

Jack forestalled the man who came 
hurrying up to help me off with my 
coat.
disliked having a waiter help me. As 
he removed the coat he looked qulzzi-
Ca'sychaoolnm’amlng must be profitable O TONE the woman, let the man go free." _1 have seen a young girl take hër poor, little disgrace of a child In her H c R. Q-pfeas’e publish a remedy
this year,” he remarked. “This outfit j “What Is folly In a man Is crime in Jg • arms and face the world with It, as no man alive ever faced anything or, for bad breath.

The words were idle, foolish, but I lo°k® ,,ke ready money." j k-/ woman." ' 'T \ anybody for the sake of a helpless child.
fouM not stop to weigh them. All my d tln ®'P,barras?ted, faRkl°'1- 1 “More sinned against than sinning ” /t \ How many men do you know who would do such a thing as that? [ A—Most of your trouble to more than

^::i:rzlzz- \JJJ - SsHsinr re™»!!
*l"?.I,,dl,n.fd^ere ,asLwlth Zou " v. 1 8ank into the Padded seat, and be- It’s a clever story, well written and well ,rom the ^ave t0 Prophesy the early decay of that unfortunate people. I rice, vegetables wlthTala/"on*b^tn
as we‘went through ^doors"3 "That ennfrn° ."r,0'"6 ™y 8,oves when 1 waa j thought out, and it raises again the . old. old "t------------- :------- :---------Z~7n--------------------- 1 i !?fead- corn, bread. bran crachera, clear

was mighty good oSf you -’ ! question which has been argued since the >v Level up, Not Dew,. I sou? apm^ drfed fnZ TPÛ’ PS*I had told him the truth. Broquin’s gagement solitaire.'was upon the thlrd days of Jezebel, and will doubtless be argued vX*j grapes, oranges, plain pudding^ stew^i 
tte b^rusc8 itwasaulet" oJfferedandCei- finger of my Ieft hand- Jack would be as long as the arguing Is good. I have known fine and noble women who were fine and noble in spite prunes, stewed fig,, plums, gingerbread
lent cuisine and service, and had never ""AoTd Sm, They’re always more or less interesting, the discussions of this par- 0f the fact that they had to live down a tragic mistake made years and Tad® with honey, oatmeal, cereals, and 

.*>>• cabaret dance craze wish Jack know ! wa, married until tlcular duestlon- and they are never anything less than tragic, even in a yearsago. IdaUy one-half h'^r Mora
the New York "rMmuranra° Tti°*L?v we had had this dinner together, discussion. Such women are sometimes greater and of higher type than those who each meal. Take one tablespoonful of
music was that furnished by a rro»y ThadTot much"^^ ti,a?yi!e£al°Ujiyf But 80mehow 1 find myself wishing that if we women are going to dis- have never made such a terrible mistake, but they are always women who i S,”rcoL^aMe^* ,btefore Tal8’ and sbc 
good orchestra of six pieces." The mu- would ever dine togetiier in thls fa^hlon cus8 Buch matters we would take the trouble to pay some slight attention would have been great under any circumstances. ! 1 t8 after meale’
siciansevdenuy held the unusual view again. ! to the facts In the case before we get overmuch excited In trying to prove

V>MrOVlde a °n the other hand’ I had a strong our side of it.**HonnUi ? Î to the table conver- aversion to removing my wedding ring 
*= drown It even for an hour or two. Besides being!

J?*» llked the livelier places. He silent falsehood, the act would seem
r tak®n me to Broquin’s: In- almost an omen of evil, i am not gen- crime In a woman, but why blame men for that? 

the hi«L,neV6r had h€a,'d him mention eraiiy superstitious, but something made 
■PlL iLj ,, me dread doing it.

Jifkwi I waiter came toward us. However, I had to choose quickly. I
had always taken” whence couW get "ack' at^oncc* that " ‘was''ml^d ‘"‘l The double standard was established on the day that Eve bore her

w at Broquin’s. I liked the padded wall was not brave enough to do the later. children in pain and agony, and Adam went out for a walk to admire the standard,
those tThuJ1 ,B™quln;® Provided for Taking my silver mesh bag from my scenery, so that he wouldn’t be bothered with too much pity, 
of the big room Tht! Ü.rMn'li.f'iüu” j mufT, ï opened it under the table, and, There are no two ways about It, nature set the fashion of the double 
had the best position in the room. From moved* my'ring/ tuckedthem to'^a standard. How can we mere mortals think to thrust that standard aside, 
en °'w),M0U!d isee everything that went corner of the bag and put gloves and just because some of us would like to do so?
of’the ns.at the same time out bag back in my muff. Jack, manlike. When Cain killed Abel, which suffered the most over that murder
TW ./ush’ ! had noticed nothing. i
There could have been 1

place fop 
tiiat only

Is There a Double Standard?eyes are strained as if you were worry
ing over something. Are the pupils 
more troublesome than usual this year?”

"The pupils?” I said inquiringly. Then 
huitily, as I remembered that Jack 
supposed me still to be unmarried and 
teaching. “No. they are no worse than 
usual. I am perfectly all right, really. 
Jack. Tell me about yourself and your 
trip. I am dying' to hear your adven-

ter
By WINIFRED BLACKof I knew that he remembered I you.

- Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.
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i . .An eagle can live down what would kill a dove. Shall we all then try ’ Dr Hirahbera „,,, 
to teach the dove to build her nest upon the crags and scream through the for reader» of thù pl'Xr’Zn 
thunder clouds and Storm? I hygienic and sanitation aubjecte that are

Level up, sisters rnd brothers, level up, not down! j of general interest. He cannat always
Just so long as the standard which men make for themselves Is low, Jf"r %^£%duai callt^wh’^ °thT advice 

let us see to It that the standard which we women make for ourselves Is ls not of general interest utterl ^ 
ygher than theirs, even though In thus doing we help to make what every answered personally, if a stamped and 
law of nature seems to have made from the very beginning, a double "^dressed envelope is enclosed. Address

ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
herg, care this office.

[ It is true, ’tis pity, that there is a double standard of morals.
What ls folly In a man really does seem to be something very like

L t >
Y It Is Nature's Standard.

I ♦ 7-
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DIARY OF A WELL-DRESSED GIRL
SYLVIA GERARD waaaaaaamuyMut

Solving Some of the Christmas Gift Problems
1**++ » *+++++>*•Adam or Eve?

Can there be the least particle of doubt about it In the mind of any 
one who has ever seen a prodigal son bid his mother goodby at the toot of 
the gallows, while his father refused to send him even one parting mes
sage of farewell? ,

How much did Adam really care about either Cain or Abel, anyhow.

no more ideal Now to keep the conversation in my 
a quiet chat. It was so early own hands, so that Jack should sue- 

a . few belated breakfasters pect nothing until we had dined.
The snugly fitted cuffs are embroidered the tops arc attached circular rims of 
to correspond with the collar, and to embroidered linen.

Another collar, which is decidedly 
mediaeval in character. Is of linen orna
mented with eyelet^gml solid embroid
ery. it swathes the^fcratrand the 
points extend well over-flpÿchln.

I To make sure that th» collar 
fit perfectly,>1 first cut a pattern from 
white muslin, and when I had shaped it 
Into the right design I made the linen 
collar an exact duplicate.

This bit of neckwear Is destined for 
Margaretta Caulder, who always re
minds me of the lovely Queen Eleanor.

Mother likes neckwear of-a rather se
vere, prim type, so I made her a cheml- / 
sette of lace with revers of embroidered 

j net. The chemisette " fits smoothly and 
buttons straight up the front with tiny 
eyelets and buttons.

•VE been “enjoying” mustard plasters 
and subsisting upon broths for five 
days. Beside this, mother has been 

poking medicine at me every half-hour. 
Wasn’t he just a little jealous of them from the very instant he caught all because Dr. Martin said that there 

his wife looking at Abel, when she ought to have been listening to Adam was danger of my grtppey cold develop- 
and hanging upon his every syllable? - j tng into pneumonia.

If the two children had run away from home, which would it have The combined forces of the household 
been—Adam of Eve—who would have left the Garden of Eden to itself to only managed to keep me in bed two 
follow the two wanderers to the very gates of the lower region?

A double standard? How can there be anything but a double standard nical convalescent Wrapped in a pink 
when motherhood is planted within the very core of a woman’s heart and flannel klmona and enthroned in a fire- 
fatherhood is, at best, an acquired virtue, learned only after centuries of 6ide chair, I am sniffling through the

«.«__» last stages of that malady which some
civilization. - one has graphically defined as “the

How many mothers do you know who would desert their own children? disease that makes you wish that you 
Have you ever looked up the public charity reports of the number of were 

fathers who do so deseyt their children, year In and year out, from one end 
i of the continent to the other?

I
ADVICE TO GIRLS really? (

» By ANNIE LAURIE would

DEAR ANNIE LA ERIE:
I am a young girl, Just .17 years 

eld. My mother died when I was 10, 
leaving my sister and me orphans, 
*° 1 have no one to ask these 
tions but

IJEAU ANNIE LAURIE:
** Knowing that my sister is writ
ing to you for advice I thought I 
would write, too. I am almost 19, 
and very much in love with a boy 
two years my senior. He docs not 
live in my home town, but whenever 
I visit his mother he is very loving.
In fact, he seems to care a great deal 
for me, and kisses me very often.
He asked if I would mind if he did 
not write more than once a week, as 
he is very busy and hates to write 
letters.

Do ydu think he really loves me?
If he does, why does he detest writ
ing to me? I am very distressed.

, CURLY LOCKS.
URL Y LOCKS: Don’t be distressed, 
my dear, and don’t worry about» 
anything at all, except the kisses, 

and don’t worry too much about them 
either. Yet, my dear, don’t you think in some parts of China it is considered 
it would be very much better if you a nigh virtue for a wife to commit sui- 
saved your lips for the man who some ,|de after the death of her husband, 
day will ask you to become his wife? i 
As for the writing, some people really I 
do hate to write letters, and, probably, , jjr. De Cosmos, a member of the 
he also feels that he would rather wait Legislature of British Columbia, once 
until he had definitely made up his made a speech which lasted for 26 hours 
mind about the girl to whom he wished 
to write before he wrote to any one ; 
very often, even you. But don’t worry | 
about anything at all; Just let every- | 
thing take its course, and some day hap- gregation was provided in churches be- 

i plness—real happiness—will come to you , fore the 14th century. People sat on 
11 am sure. I straw or rushes laid on the floor.

Reserved, adays, and since then I’ve been a tyran-
'.1 V Phques-

you.
First of all, how ought I to act 

when I entertain a caller? Then, is 
it proper for me to give a boy my 
photo? Lastly, should I accept 
•nts from a young man?

pres- dead six months after you’ve got
ten rid of it and are perfectly well." 

Mother has been a veritable Cerberus, 
i allowing none of the girls to get beyond 
i the first floor. I’ve even resorted to 
bribery, but she’ll lgt me see no one.

I've spent the weary hours making 
neckwear for Christmas gifts, but I 
have to keep them out of sight when 
mother is in the room, for even this 

Ploughing is illegal on certain days j pastime was forbidden.
In India. i j’ve used the odds and ends of lace,

I net, linen and-organdlc that I could eol- 
ajuL»it> matter how small the scrap 
I've managed to find a way to uti-

h'
*

I'softened the high choker with an 
Elizabethan frill of lace, which I hope 
she will not consider too frivolous to 
wear. I buttonhole-stitched the edges 
of the revers and embroidered a dainty 
trailing vine over the net. Mother al
ways Insists upon having a touch of 
black somewhere about the neckwear. • 
so I added a tie' of black velvet ribbon 
to satisfy her taste.

Now I am working on a high stock 
with long, pointed ends. It is fashion
able to wear a collar of this sort with 
the tailored suit, and I know of nothing 
smarter. I am embroidering the ends 
with a combination of eyelet and solid, 
and have buttonhole-stitched the edges.
I shall make the cravat of black, lustre
less chiffon taffeta, long enough to be 
wrapped twice about the throat and 
hang In long ends. I think ril give this 
collar to Marcia Wagner.

I hear some one coming up the stairs, 
which means that I must hop back into 
my chair and pretend that I’ve been 
serenely resting.

PRISCILLA.
RISCILLA: If you will Just think 
of the boys who call upon you as 
good girl friends to whom

P a v.»

JV
you

*ould act just a little more politely 
Ulan to your girl chums you will have 
little difficulty In knowing 
tertain a caller.

As a rule, it is not wise to give any 
Yeung man a formal photograph. Snap
shots, of course, are very different, and 
Ihey serve the purpose Just as well, 
d»n’t they? Save the giving of your 
Photograph—I mean a formal portrait— 
hntU you meet the man whom you are 
sure you will always be happy to know 
has your picture.

P° you think you should accept any- 
from any young man except 

jiowers or candy ol. a good book, or an 
invitation once in a while to the theatre 
°r some other place of amusement?

i■V

chow to en-r "Charley's Aunt" has been translated 
Into Greek.

r
Vt

The sycamore tree bears fruit after 20 ; lect,
j was 
I Uze it
! I had Cicely in mind when I tm- 

King Victor Emmanuel has the most broidered a collar and cuff set of sheer 
comprehensive official title of any Eu- linen. The broad turned-over collar has 
ropean monarch. His dignities, most of pointed corners that extend over the 
which come to him from the old kingdom front to simulate revers. The design of 
of Sardinia, include a claim to the sov- eyelet embroidery entirely covers the 
ereignty of Sardinia. France. Spain, collar, and while the work appears to 
England, Italy, Jerusalem, Greece, Alex- be endless It really took a very short 
andria and Hamburg, In addition to time to do lf-
such grandiloquent generalities as The cpffs are odd in design, and are 
"Ruler of the Midway Sea," "Master of almost like the gauntlets wort In "the 
the Deep," and "King of the Earth." i days of old when knights were bold."

Iyears’ growth.a-
I

• s e
f \

i
on end. r

• • •

I No sitting accommodation for the con-

DUtinctive Neckwear to Wear with 
Winter Frocks.

(Copyright, 1*15, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.) ?
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CATTLE PRICES GO UP 
FOR BETTER QUAUIY

Pa**e-„ _r Traffic IPassenger Traffic Properties For Sale Help Wanted
WANTED—First-class lathe, boring mill

and planer hands, toolmakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian Wes* 
tngnousc Company, Limited. Hamilton' 
Ontario.

One Acre—Barn and 
House

(i 1 FEVERI

ON Bathurst Street, oniy short distance
.from city, 107 feci frontage on Bathur.sc 
street ; nigh, dry and level; immediate 
VOdse#ession ; price $Hn.h) ; terms 510 down 
ur.ü monthly. Office hours 9 to V. 
Stephens & Co., 12t* Victoria, s.reet. 
Main 5984.

Palmistry
A Few of the Choicest Offered at 

Stock Yards Yesterday Sold 
at Advance.

jgsidential Mess: 
r\yith German; 

New York\

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic
Occult books lent. 416 Church. Palmist,

ed
45

Massagei
Houses to Rent

MILKERS IN DEMAND EUROPEAN Masseuse; hospital expert-
fence; eiee.ricai Ueauueiius. 183 Huron, 
center Vout-ge. Uoivpnone College 0879

2467 tl .

at $3.75: 3. 930 tor
. '■».ü0 : 3. 990 lbs., at 

at $3.50.
hiocsers—2. 720 tbs., at $5.30; 1. 690 tbs.. 

at 4r.ru; a. i»0 lbs., at 3o.1V: 1. 670 ios., 
at in, 2, biO tos.. tu »4.2o; x. «0 IDS., ai X.

Lune—i, ism tbs., at $6.70; 1, lioO xbs.. 
at *•>.,u; 1. xouv tos., at #e. iv: 1. llou toe., 
at in. 15; 1, 1739 lbs., at $0.75.

Milkers—l at blrt.ou; 1 a' $xO4.60; 2 at 
Xeeeipt» of live stock at the Union 8146 for the pair; i at $66: 2 at $85 each.

Stock Yards on Wednesday were 95 car- J-ambs—-ii'.ou to $lu.lo.
loads. 977 cattle. 2WU nogs. 438 sheep and Lignt sheep—tb.5o to $7.
lambs. 53 calves and 289 horses In Heavy sneep—bo.oO to *6.
transit. Choice, calves—#9.o0 to $10.

There were a few lots and loads of Meuium calves—$6 to $8.50.
better qualltv fat cattle on the market Common canes—$4 to $4.76.
yesterday than were offered on Tues- Huge—» decks at $u.„o ten and watered,
day. and consequently a hivher range In Corneti. Hail and Coughlin sold 12 cars:
prices was the result for a few ot the Heat heavy steers at *7.66 to *8; choice 
beet. Common and medium cattle, how- butchers at $7.26 to $7.60; good buicners 
ever, were slow sale at lower values, at eo.ro to »i.i5; medium buteners at 
eepeoially common cows and cannera, 6*-5o to *6.76; common ou tellers at $5.7u 
some of which were still unsold at the f° *$.»•: canner* at *3.40 to $3.bo: bes. 
close of the market. heavy bul.s at 86.oO ,o $7; goou heavy

The stocker and feeder trade was slow, buils at to.75 to $6.25; bologna bulls at 
with prices easy at quotations given. '«4-iu to *4.75: 12 milkers at $66 to bbu

Choice milkers and forward springers eaCn- 
were In demand at firm prices, but com- „Joe McCurdy sold for Corbett. Hall and 
mon, late springers were a drug, sell.ng Cougmin: too lamros at $9.76 to $10.26; 26
oa low as ta6 each. . sheep at $6.»0 to *7.z6: 4v eastern gras» Ontario pears still coming on the mar-Llght deliveries of veal calves caused «t,ves llt $4 to ,4.35; 6 choice veal calves December" A J
prices to remain about stea<*- at $» to $io. Ket ln Heoemoer. a. j. t lem.ng of

Sheep and lambs sold at slightly firm- ! iXna!’fe?, iea*™n & Sons sold 16 car- tirante, again shipped some choice Anjou
or values, especially lambs and light i .,nrt‘8 ' ..“b0*1,.?®*'8- $5.50 to $6; canner» ..ears to H. Peters, for wthlch he is try-
* Hog», as predicted in veirterday’s 1 **-25, bulV *^75*to $6.60, obtain 76c per 11-quart basket.
World, sold at lower values and arc nc lba'3 st<>ck steers, 925 lbs., at $„ Another car of California. ce.ery and 
likely to go still lower. ’ tnree loads mixed stock hel.ers and steer» cauliflower was received yesterday, the

Butchers’ Cattle at $4.2o o $j.uo: 15 laino*. .06 .os , a -ettry selling at $6 per case, and the
Choice heavy steers at 1705 to t* • S'"-2®: 540 lambs at $9.85 to $10.26: 4, cauliflower at $2 per case Ox two uosen.

choice buteners’ cattle’ at $7 26 to $7 50 2Jee*i'. 86.76 10 $7.60, heavy at $4 U Hothouse tomatoes are exceptionally 
eood, at $6 90 to $7.16 medium at $6 25 ?8: **; veal calvee, $8 to i«.60; 26 heavy, *ow, at 16c to 17c for No. 2’s and 18c to

$6 75- common at *5 60 to ti-jv t»'- calves. $6 to $7.28; 28 grass calves 2Uc for No. 1’e.
n'nd^iclfCra ’ at tr in jr fn’ • i at 84 to $4.60: one. deck of hogs at $9. Sweet potatoes are coming ln quite

co£I at $6 to MFO- LÏ5 oow’J 1 hin,n & Levan* sold 21 cars : frpeiy. the Kiln-dried selling at $1.36 and
t0 „ Hutchw-M—13, 1240 i-bs., at $7.75; 24, 1120 $1.40 per hamper. 

ntônTow^i « xl Vi « ' £a-a: com: lb»” at $7.40: 26. 1030 lbs., at $7.26; 26, tousnroome have declined slightly, the
♦ «1-O2? t2AV5\,Mln,er? and ?220 lbBv Bi $7 : 21, 970 lbs., at $7; 2, 1230 six-quart baskets selling at $2.25 to $2.50.

îïïr6? ÏÎ ,3-°° to *<-50; light bulls at lbs., at $7.26; 4, 1020 lbs., at $7.26; 2 1910 Navel oranges are now selling at $3 50
$4.26 to $5: heavy bulls at $5.50 to $6.75. be., at $7; 4. «40 lba. at $6.76; i. 960 to $4 per case; Florida». $3 to $3.25; Ja-

Stockers and Feaders. l*e.. at $6.60; 2. 960 toe., at $6.60: 6, 940 malcas at $2.60 per case.
Heavy feeder steers, 1050 lbs., $6.50 to ?**■• at $6.60; 6. 960 lbs., at $6.60; *, 1010 venue * vo. had two more cars of

$*.65: choice feeders. 900 to 960 lb»., $6 ilb®- at $$-S0; 6, 890 lb»., at $6.60. Navel oranges, eeillng at $8.50. $3 76 and
tSjN.40: rood feeders. 800 to 900 toe., at • „,85ic&ers,r5i.239 ■\8S-50; j. 820 toe.. $4 per rase; a car of sweet potatoes,
<5.60 to $6; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at aî 86.26; h UP lba, at $6.25; 2, 780 lbs., kiln-dried, at $1.35 to $1.40 per hamper,
«to $5.60; common stocker steers and , 2«. 38,: -?>.U® lb*-., J* 86-60: „$• 820 toe., at and another shipment of mixed vege-
Mfsrs at $4 to $4.76: yearlings, 600 to . *Jr>..?i’-31? *!%;’„ 6, 720 ity ,Lat $6. tabloaconslstlng ox green beans at $5 per
*60 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.50 A7»30,^?®” >• -1,430 }*?*” hamper, cucumbers at $2 per dozen, en-

Mllkers and Springers. at !!■ *• -UP.1?*-’ at *4.10; 1, 1410 lbs., dive at sOc: per dozen, shallots at 50c per
Choice milkers and anrlneer* at 440 in ' •} A®' ,îî^0,iba. at $6; 3, 810 tos., at dozen, rad tones at $1 per hamper, greenno*: good cows at $70 to*$85; common $44®6: *’ 1130 >be • ** *®: 10- 700 lbe-’ at 2?P^r8e^h60c per dosen, and eggplant

cows at $46 to $65 I Cowe-l, «86 tos., at $7; 2, 1269 lbe.. H Peters had a car of Florida oranges
. - Veal Calves. (at $6.35: 6, 1180 lbs., at $6.36; 4, 1210 at $2.76 and $3 per case and grapefruit

T.^ULh':>Ie.i?1 .a„t $10 to $10.26; best bs . at $6.05; 3. 1090 lbs., at $6.65; 1, 1230 at $-.eu per case, andacaf of fïveeti»-
T*a'calve^ at U eood at $7.25 to lbs . at $6: 1, 1070 toe., at $6 25 ; 3, 1310 tatoes, klln-drled. at $1 35 ■per hamper

to ,e-76; heavy fat lbs., at $6.40; 2. 1060 lbs., at $5; 2, 1020 Wholesale FrulU ^
ffves at $^75 to $7: common calves at lbs. at $4.76. Apple»-25c to 35c per 11 quart basket-
•4.76 to $o.2o, grassers at $3.To to 34.60. Cevmers-2. 1020 (lbs., at $3.75; 1, 1050 Snows, 50c per 11-quart bt^ke»’

a,'i.s«dwiii^S:“,o***< »““?'{? to Wêr1 ** s** perbSXr.'u.e'U

Hog*. Irambs—200’ at $9.75 to $10.26. box; Brlttoh'co Siubto^h^as^to^â so P*r
•electa fed and watered. $8.75 to $9; 50c Sheep—50 at $4 to $7.50. box- Ontario 41to 4’' arfà2»*»* *2t50.Per

la ketng deducted for heavy fat ho£s and Oalvea-26 at $4 to $10.50. O &nanïï-il 75 ?A M In box'
thin «ant uo*s; $2,50 off for cows and bam Hlsey sold one load of butchers’ Casaba mcinnn 1 *-i-r80, P8r bunch.
$4 off for stags, from prices paid for se- «leers and heifers at $6.85; one load of CttronL-UoJ ^I7*rinLn e ot S'
sects. y .butchers’ steers and heifers at $6.40; 6 Ï dozen.

*lce and Whaley sold 25 cars: at *5'50 t0 10 bulls at $4.50 to Fi^l—În ,n t$J„tot*,9-,Per,^b1'
Representative Sales. $6.i5; one load of feeders, 900 lbe., at box’ 81.3a, 13-oz., 10c; 8-

Htttchers—18. 1370 lbs., at $8.26; 6. 1310 8«-30; three decks of hogs at $9. fed and Gram-fruit winrta» «tse 
toi., at «8: 1 1380 lbs kt !*• l ixn ik. ; watered. b?. .lt~I”orlda- $3.50at It: 2. 980- libs., at ($7.80; lV/'l230 lba ’ . HI.P- Kennedy sold nine toads : Best jtffi, ®0Ilî -?lc0’ 83 to $3.25
at $7.60; 1, 1260 lba.. at Ï7.6Ô; 18 1060 bûchers. $7 to $7.40; good butchers, «6.76 Ja5',alff’l“r73 Per case,
to»., at $7.60; 4. 1040 lbs., at $7.49; 5 950 £°*7; medium butchers, $6.40 to $6.76: bwÜÎÎT-& }? 88.50 per keg;
toe., at $7.26: 10. 1060 lbs., at $7.60; 5. 990 î**!.0??'8’ 86.10 to $6.35; good cows, $6.76 ®“^rbr, 82.40 to $2.66; choice. $3 per
Ke., at $7; 1. 990 lbe.. at $7: 1. 940 lbs at To $6.10; medium oowe, $5.26 to $5.76; °aee’ other Oallfomias, $2 to $2.25 
•6.70; 11, 1040 lba., at $6.60.: 13. 1040 tos.. <*>'»»■ 84.60 to $6; canners. $3.50 caf«-
at «6.66: 1. 1040 lbe., at 86.60; 4. 86» lbs to *3,,7'6- Lemona—California, $3.50 to $4.25 per
« $6-36; 8. 1030 lba. at 46.26; 1, 1360 lbs.’. Huh»—1-1800 lb»., ait IT; 1, 1100 toe., at case; Messina. $3 to $4 per case; $2 per
at 86.26; 1. 1390 lbs., at «6.36; 11. 900 tos.. II•— ,156,°„A^e,v at 86.60; 1. 1400 lbs., at half case.
*t $6 76; 7. 890 tos.. at 86.20. $6.25 L 1800 tos., at 46; 1, 1150 toe., at Limes—«1.60 per hundred.

Cows—1. 1480 to»., at $7 : 2. 1460 lbs *®i „ 8®0 lbe., at $4 50. Oranges—Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case-
•8 16.85; 1, 1270 lbs., at *6.86- 1, 1370 lbs .c?l?I nge18—1 8130, 1 at $90, 2 at late Valencias, $5 to $5 26 per case-S *SB« h US® tos.. at 86.75: 1. 1210 to . 8£2X‘,° ®ach- 1 at 880. 1 at 872, 2 at $72.60 Florida». $2.75, 83 and $3.26 per casefja-

$6.25; 7. 1300 toe., at «6; 2. 1120 lbs., *•£>■ . , . ^ malcas, $2.60 per case
ÎÎ î’ ,7L°’Î“” at 89-7«: 1. 1040 lbe., °ne d|pk of hogs at $9.25 Pears—Cal lftTrnia. *4 to $4.60 per case-
aî Î- !°60 toe., at $6.25; 2. 10*c ;> - Representative Purchase». Canadian. Anjoue, half-boxes $1 2Cioat 16-50; L 930 lbs., at 85.20; 1. 1050 lb,.. bought tor the Harris $tt.50; full, $2.76 to $3 ’ * tQ
at 85; 1. 1230 lbs., at $6: 2. 1040 tos at Abattoir 400 cattle : Butchers’ steers and Pineapples—Porto Rico 47 ini :,hnuZm.; 5Î S: V «g? a$ 84.80; 5flr-h2L*5.î°«o*?-M.v cow*> ,3$0 to, <«• Rlco’ ,3-50 per
1. 9M.S"aÎ 44, 0: L 800 toa" at ,4'50: swift camdlan Company bought 300 ! ®°S^ranate,^*llfomla’ 82.76 and $3

Canners—4. 980 toe., at *3.90: 1. 760 lbe «AtUe :< Good butchers at $7.26 to *7.76: Tangerines—42 to 49 sn ,,at.83.76; 8. 870 to»., at $3.76 : 3. 920 ' fair butcihere at $6.25 o $6.88; good cows 4S t0 32 50 and 83 Per box;
------------------------------------- at $5-75 to $7; canners at $3 to 13.75; 400 * -P'tx 1L.

lambe at $9.50 to 810 25. Including 58 ^o. l’e. 18c tostrictly choice black-faces, 90 toe. each, , ZOc ^ 2 ». 16c to 17c per lb.
at $10.23. . . Who'eaale Vegetables

I Alexander Levack bought 22R cattle for k=.ui« 0k6e 2oc to 30c per 11-quart 
Gunn*. Limited : Steer* and heifers. . -, „$6.50 to 18; cows, $5.60 to $6 76; bulls. Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
$6 -to $7.25; camners and cutters, $3.26 to _®eaP.8—G’fcen. $4 and $6 per hamper; 
$4.76. wax, $4 per hamper.

F. W. Cone bought 60 cattle for Arm- Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart: 
our, Hamilton: Steers and heifers, $# to “J0 to ®0c per 11-quart basket; lmpor.ed 
$6 73; cows. «6 to $6. 22c per box.

W. J. Neely bought 100 butcher»’ e‘eers Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
and heifers for Matthews-Blackwell ; crate at!<J barrel.
Oood. at $7 to $7.40; medium. $6.65 to Cauliflower—$3.50 to $4 per bbl.; lm-
$6.90. ported. $4 par cose of 2 dozen.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat- Cairote—buc to ioc per bag;
tolr: 75 lambe at 91*0 per lb. : 50 sheep at 65c 
6c to 7c for the best and 2%c to 5c for 
common: 10 veal calves at 814c to 10c.

Ch»”. McCurdy bought 27 butchers’, 900 ! 
to 1009 lba.. at $6.85 to $7.25.

Fred Rowntree bought 35 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $105.

Market Notes.
Dunn and Levack so'd 1 lot of extra 

choice blx-.ekfaced lambs, weighing 80 lbe. 
ecch. at 410.25, the ton 
so far this fall, and also to T. De Ford 
for the- C. Klinck Packing Co.. Buffalo,
N.Y., 1 lot of choice yearling calves, 
averaging 750 lbe. each, at $9.25 per cwt. 
for the Christmas trade.

The party of live a'oek men and allied 
Interests that visited the Guelph winter 
tali- on Tuesday from Toronto. Included 
T. FJ. Good, manager of the Union Stock 
Tards, whose efforts mode the trio a 
distinct success: O. W. Waller, manager 
of Swift Canadian, and H. L. Shearer 
and A. N. Spence of the staff; John Tay
lor. director of Gunns. Ltd.; Dr. Mel- 
huleh. V.S., F. W. Cone.
Kami! on; David Rowntree

1: HINT BUSIN

Banks Send Out, 
Domestic Trade 

fecting W;

IJ.70; 1 SÔ0 /D».
: $3.oo ; 2. yjo k>e.. Ramsey E. Sinclair

ItiMoor and BathurstHogs Are Selling at Slightly Low
er Values and Lambs Re- 

I main Firm. ARE SIMM IN MASSAGE, Baths, Supenluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 472$. 
Mrs. Uolbran.

$30—HOWLAND, near Wells: eight
rooms, hax-dwood floors, newly decor
ated. ed7

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment»,
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North' 6834.

$25—HOWLAND, near Bloor; 8 rooms,
electric, decorated, good tumace ; lra- 
meoiate possession.Choice Quality Fruit Reaches 

Wholesale Market From 
Bronte Shipper.

ed7 KBW- YORK, Dec 
ge, increased 
between Was> 

Intimations 
trade reactio 

notes

MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame Clif
ford, 106 Queen street east.

$26—CLINTON, above Bloor; 8 rooms,
electric, ho; water, hardwood floois. • ed7 lions

becking
me» tic
ingle»Frcnch
the price paid, by, 
ytere among the fai 
their part in today' 

IB Trading was ac 
ikour, when prices 
nlher feverishly.:

Opinion seemed to 
«aiding the president 
hii of various row ;i 
and on the surface, 
Art was majvUestcd , 
of home defence. TJ 
French notes to_96. t 
«presenting a drop 
offering price to ,nx 
as a bearish divers! 
genuine confidence j 
tione

General Motors nr 
of 25 points to the n< 
etudebaker gained 111 
3 point advances i: 
preferred. United 1-1 
Ste. and the famllia 
Ralls were under ur 
preeeurc. particular!: 
Great Northern, At! 
Brie.

U. S. Steel v< as 1 
failing to 8614. but 
Betblehefm Hteel wax 
rose to 475, a gain 
amounted to 545,000

Demand sterling v, 
current movement, 1 
$4.7114- Francs wer 
other continental ra

Bonds wer** irregi 
some contraction of 
pal- value, $6.265,000.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Bloor and Bath
urst. MASSAGE and vibratory by trained

masseuse. No. 1 Grange road, corner 
McCaul street.HAY PRICE STATIONARY ed?Farms tor Sale

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis stieet. Apt. 2. ed7

FLORDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the bes; climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed

Seventeen Loads Offered at SL 
Lawrence Market,’Top Price 
Being Twenty-Two Dollars.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maaaeu
os.eopathic, electric treatments. 
Yonge.

i»e.ni
«4U

VIBRATORY’ MASSAGE, and baths, 48$
tiioor West. Apartment 10.Farms Wantedm ed7

"HERE’S YOUR 
x TICKET*

-__^ TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to tell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto’

Dancing
i DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad

emy, Yonge and Gerrand streets; be
ginners' classes forming; assembly 
Vv edneeday and Saturday evenings; tx- 
cellent mus IS. Prof. Early.

ed71

hriovor vars
ed7

•200—FORD touring.
S. T. SMITH’» private schools, Riverdale

and Parkdale. Telephone tor prospectus. 
.Gerrard 3587.

to $250—TWELVE FORD touring, good mo-
•Cor. fltteen coils, Globe diiierentlal. ed7

$400—FIFTEEN FORD touring,
trim.

nickel Dentistry
WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists ln bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Build!n*

$250—THIRTEEN FORD roadster, splen
did tires and motor.i our train leaves 10.45 p.*., Mon.. Wed., Frl.

WITH CONNECTION* TO AND FROM ALL, WESTERN POINTS 
Electric-lighted Peepers, dining care and flnt-claae coaches

Cil Y TICKET OFFICE, 52 KING ST. EAST, or
R, L. FAIRBAIRN, General Paieenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

$300—T HI RT E E N FORD touring, newly
painted. 216

WILL EXCHANGE Model 28 McLaughlin 
roadster, in splendid shape, for Ford 
touring.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Imper
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
crowns and brides. Main 4934

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special.-
ized Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Seller». 
Gough. Laxly attendant.

ed7
$660—TWELVE CADILLAC

starter. e--c.
touring,

edT$175—OAKLAND roadster.

$200—HUP 20, touring, also touring chas
sis, with roadster body. HerbalistsT .i

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

WIiNTx R XOUaS
MAKE OFFER on Hup Yeates electric

coupe. TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura,
625 Queen West.

Dee, 4, Corsican .... St. John to TJverpool . ....................... ■ —... ,
Dec. 10, Cameronla. .. .New York to Glasgow PAIGE 36—Price not to hand. Enquire

11! New 'a msterdamî N.T to fÏS 243‘ch^ch^^'8 US6d ^ Market’ 
». J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge SL

-TO- edI
CALIFORNIA ed

; Coal and Woodsnd all Pacific Coaet pointe, Florida, Texas, 
New Orleans, etc.

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale.
Low Fares—Choice of Routes.

Stop over privilege allowed.
Full particulars and tickets at City Ticket | 

Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Slain 4209.

ed7

$7,25 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite
Jacques Davy. Oo. Main 951. Building Material Mice Fluctualid 

Stocks Irra 
Losses an

246
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

Mortar. Sewer Dipt-, etc.,, corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Lost and Found:4,to $4.25 per 
per cape;

I 246
FOUND—While hunting In the North

Magnetawan district, deer bound. Own
er can have same by proving and pay
ing expenses. Joe White. Hig^'-md 
Creek, Ont.

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at
care, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

i «ONTRBAL, Dec, 
vn local stock 
strength ln s< 
t by heaviness i 
continued ia-«vi 

The early reaction 
tfiiuteu a sagging t< 
Imlroviment in that 

L byis fair demand to 
| Locomotive became 
\ buying movement, rl 
; its previous high fc 
tend closing 2 up for- 
Bings, which touched ' 
K19. In tile morning 
■keoord of *214%, add< 
! Wince in the second 
“ rose J, •«> 236. Car < 

*4, early In the mot 
9514 later, and clom 
ferred fell 1%, to 1< 
finishing at 109*4, v 
the day. Ogilvie addi 
day’s rise of 4*4. t 
Closing 139. Dealin 
in fairly large volu 
amounting to upwari 

Business • ch.ru the 
Was devoid of featnj 

Bonds were feati 
two-point rise .to 9» 

Total ibusln ess, 50 
•hares and $10,300

IDOAA» KxV iTKCi IMV> UAi Ul.per
234

7.25 p.m,

Montreal, Quebec, Et, John, Halifax.

OCKA>
LIMITED DAILY FRENCH LINE ed7

Auction Sales
Patents and Legal

AUCTION SALE.I kxiiuflMiî
> FYPR^S S.1» a.m. Compagnie Générale Transatlantique

POSTAL SERVICE The farm of the la e Joseph Feather-
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. I ... -, u w ¥ n j «ton. lots 2 and 3, first concession northConnection ^^The^Sydney,^Prince Edward j Sailings FfOllt N.ï. T» BOTlIeaUX of^Dundaa street In the Tow^Mp’o? To-

TOR(?NT^)!roTWIN>*iPEti. ; E5PAGNETE...'.’."."..'.‘..."..DDec.118, 3 p.m’. n3ri)w-khe Dec***lber, at one
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tuci.. Thurs., Sau i LA TOURAINE ...................Dec. 25, 3 p.m. . Ycslde8 th« f®™ with two brick

ÆT&& &Sss«tKing St. East, Toronto. Ont. ed S. J. SHARP, General Agent, will be sold. Ten months^ ’
79 Yonge Street. ed and Rtissell. Auctioneer*.

FETHERS7 ONHAUGH A CO., heed of. 
flee» Royal Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before parent office 
and courts. ed

case.
Hir cDENN SON, solicitor, Canada.

United States, foreign patents, etc 
West King street, Toronto.

.18
ed7

credit Shook
House Moving

THECOUPON
LEST WE FORGET “

Eggs, cold s'.orage.seconds 0 24
Cheese, per ih............
Honey, extracted, lb.

0 25 HOUAIfl-AMEBICA IIMc.. U 18 Vb 
. . 0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 50 to $13 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt..........  9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt........... 7 00 9 00 Dec. 14
Light mutton, cwt............. 10 00 11 00 Dec. 21
Heavy mutton, cwt........... 7 00 9 00 Dec. 28
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 14*4 0 15^4 Jan. 4
Veal, No. 1............................. 13 00 14 00
Veal, common..................... 8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  12 50 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs............. 11 00 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malion, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quota Jons :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geeee, lb. .................
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl; Xlb.,
Fowfflb.,

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, lb., heavy,..,
Fowl, lb , light"........
Spring ducks, lb....
Geore. lb.....................
Turkeve, lb............. j.
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .................
City hides, flat..___
Country hides, cured........  0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Country hides, green........ 0 15
Calfskins, lb....................
Kir skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes. No. 1................. 3 50
Tiiilow. No. t, per lb......... 0 05&
Deer skins, green................. 0 07
Deer skins, dry..................... 0 20
Deer skins, we. salted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted..v. 0 15

0 18* Auction Sale
of Toronto Leasehold Pro

perties by
WARD PRICE, Limited
34 Richmond Street E., Toronto

December 23, 1915
At 2.30 p.m.

ed7NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK

SS. New Amsterdam
.............SS. Noordam

.........SS. Rotterdam
............... SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone» M. 2010, M. 4711.

THE KAISER Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2573. edTIN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPT!EN 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

■ CLAY —■
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGE6-

FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LTVINGROOn 
® LIBRARY OR- DEN ® I

Penmanship
a few at

fn£?le5TA7üC «*? 30c ,per dozen: Thed- 
ford, $3.50 to $4 per large and $2
small case; York State. $fi nor™... , 
forpla, $6 per crate.

Cucumber»—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2.25 per 
dozen. $6 per hamper.

^SaPiantii^mpo*'5'ed)—200 69®!- 
Emüve—50c per dozen.
Lettuce—-Boeton head. $5.50 per ham

per; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen 
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.76 to $3 per 

six-quart basket.
Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket- 

No. I s. $1.25 to $1.35 per eackf ‘
grades, 90c to $1.15 per sack- 
onions, half-cases, $2.60 to $2.76. 

Parsnips—75c to 85c per bag. 
Potatoee—New Brunswick Delawares. 

£2 ds> to 41.60 bag; Ontario*. Si 40 ha»• 
British Columbias, $1.50 per 100-to 

Potatoes—Sweets, $1.25 
hamper.
^-ei,£.ers—5wee,t- Bfeen. imported, 50c 

86 50 per case. Squash—Hubbard, 50c to $1 per dozen. 
Vegetable oyster—40«c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish and Oysters.

Ciscoes—12c per lb.
11c per lb.

Halibut—9Vic and 10c per lb.
Kipper»—$1.40 to $1.50 per box 
Red spring salmon—lie per lb.
Trout—9c and 10c per lb.

No>y?3er$s‘NO' r,‘ n'65; No. 8’e, $4.85;

ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls 
and carde to order, Baker penmanship 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main 110. • ON»edTed

The leasehold proper lea comprise the 
hotels on King street went, known as the
Palmer House” and the “Iroquois 

Hotel,” under mortgage of lease. These 
leasee are subject to renewal at the 
plratlon of the existing term and every 
succeeding term of twenty-one years 
thereafter. Par iculars of the leases car. 
be had on application to Rolph & Stiles 
Barristers, 37 Yonge street, Toronto.

The properties will be sold separately.
Palmer House” is an excellent site for 

Picture Theatre.
Terms—10 per cent, on daÿ of sale, 40 

per cent, in 30 days, and balance ln 60 
days. Interest 6 per cent. See large 

I J bitl». For further par iculars apply to 
W the auctioneers, 34 Richmond street east 
- or to Rolph & Stiles, Barristers, as 

above, or to
GIBBONS, HARPER & GIBBONS, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,

Mooring’s Machine Shop$0 12 to $0 13
0 11 0 12 4.. 0 10

.. 0 16 ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 16a3- eA-7

Listed Stocks 
Trading L 

Mininv

SAILINGS OF ALL LINESheavy-
light.

ex-0 11
price for lambs 0 0*

>Ask For Oah Information Folder
.10 13 to $0

‘Trips on Ships1 Medical0 13
other

Spanish
0 10

. 0 14 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dle-
Pay when cured. Consultation 

81 Queen street east. ed
tiB88

•tock niarkel pass< 
yesterday. Th# l 
yiythlng, easier, a 

minimum o: 
jmâleted section vt 
transactions In the i 
vere strong, and ,

r iTF8,® on the Stai 
^ tninlon Steel Foun- 

Phenomenai advam 
F'th dales four pc 
ii51 lïuii'ket
îjye- ao*1 bare of 
•any are of the
market lies ahead 1 
*y when this

0 12 MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST OO., 

LIMITED.

eases.
free.0 18

m Legal Cards& to $1.35*^ Main 2010 24 Toronto St.

RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barristers,'
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Ohambero. 
corner King and Bay street».

rf 2-4-5
$1 20 to $1 35

m edof Armour*,
,. of Harris
Abattoir: W . J. Johnston of Davies, Ltd.; 
R Csrter of Puikly Bros. ; Isaac Groff, 
drever; Sam Hlsey, J. B. Shields and J: 
P DI lia nr, commission salesmen, and E. 
M. Carroll, Walker House.

J H. Armstrong, farmer from Fergus, 
Ort.. was on the market with 25 good to 
choice heavy cattle, which were late at 
being unloaded, and consequently 
not sold at the noon hour.

J. Shaffer of Gowanstown. Ont, had 
an ex ra choice Holstein springer which 
he sold to Fçetl Ann»trong at $130.

J. D. McEwen, West York's popular 
auctione-'-r. was on the market and In
formed The World that he was going to 
«ell the prize winning cattle At the tat 
«ock show tor the following commission 
firms, viz.: Rice and Whaley. Dunn and 
Devadt, McDonald and Halllgan, and J. 
B. Shields and Son.

Rice and Whaley sold to the Harris 
Abat toir Company 1 baby beef, 760 lbs . 
at $9. and one 740 lbs., at $8

2 001 50 American Line
American Steamers 

Under the American Flag 
New York—Liverpool

St. Louis...Dec. 11 | Philadelphia Dec. is

Wrnte btar Line
Lap^deW.Xc0r^hlcVen,0?an. 5 to^eh bT^ul ^^on^e^^*

se^fS,?lfKt^.tTik°,f ypnPo^; j ^WteeonU°W"
Main 954. Freight Office Room 1008. ' c reserve, on
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 46

0 IS; 4D23 ChiropractorsLondon, Ont.

DR. DOXSEE.T7 Ryrle Building, Yonge.
corner Shuler. Telephone appointment 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment

Fillettiy-C

Automobile 
Auction Sale

... 0 18

... 0 165Vo 0 36 inn-,ed4 50 
0 07 CHICAGO GContractorswereB TO OBTAIN IT S

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

thjllding. Torontcv 
“Uctuatlona Trade:

J. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters
Building Contractors.
Rusholme road.

»T. LAWRENCE MARKET. , and
Jobbing. _ 160 on t!

There were seventeen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at $15 to $22 
-per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Fal wh, et. smutty.,
Goose wheat, bush...........u 87
Barley, feed ..................... o 45
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 55 
Oats, new, bush..
Ruck wheat bush.
Rye. bush................

Hay end Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1. ton. .$18 00 to $27 nr, 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 16 00 

j Straw, pre, per ton.... 17 00 
i Straw, loose, per ton..

Straw, oat, bundled, per

edAMERICAN BATTALIONTHtllXIHTO WORLD Open. 11-Wheat—
tS* H7% 11
"Corn- 116’A 11
fey 71^

Oata-l-

Roome and BoardFriday, Dec. 10th40RICHMOND51 VI 40S MCK’A3 ST.
TORONTO 

BY MAIL AtT

.$0 90 to 00 

. 0 HI co^"£*»^*u ssssL.'ar.*-HAMILTON 2 OO P.M.10c Estate Notices 67% ‘ 6 

45% 4
FOR POSTAGE As follows:

1 Russell, 7 passenger, 40 h.p.
1 Russell Knight, 5 passenger, 40 h.p. 
1 Interstate, 7 passenger, 40 h.p.
1 McLaughlin Roadster.
1 Five Ton Truck.
1 6 Cylinder Ford Chassis.
1 Gah Touring Oar, Electric Lights.
1 Everitt, 1912 Roadster, Self Starter, 

etc.

52
Maythe coupon :.a NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN -J’ork^ 43, | Matter of S. J. Mllitr & Co., LtZ^ot

Cecil Fanning Donates His Ser- ! ^clt<^^r,nn.Mtthe County of 
vices for Benefit of the 

Ninety-Seventh.

. 0 40 

. 0 76. o so
Printing i

78
i JanV •"J®-72 19 0i *Lard-®?5 13'° 

I jîay • -*10.20 10.3 1*8’ibs^9-9? 9 !l

jjay ...10.30 10.3 
aa°- -..10.07 10.3

NEW YO

84
CAR08. envelopes, statements, billheads.

Five hundred, ono dollar 
Dundas. Barnard, 35 

246tfThis Certificate I NOTICE is hereby given that the 
! above named have made an assignment 
! to me umier R.kO, 10 Edward VU
; Chapter 64. vf all -nelr estate and effects i Russell Roadster 
for the general benefit of tineir Creditors. i C^dtilac 6n^nver if,

A meeting of creditors wJl be hein at 7 caaniac, o passenger, 40 h.p.
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, in } ëjide^>a'ker' 1 pa8**n6er- 40 h.p.
the City of To. onto, on Monday, the 13th î 0 Pa-teenger, 3a h.p.
uay of December. 1915. at 3.30 p.m., .o Î Oldsmob.le. i passenger, a0 h.p.
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 1 Roadster, 60 h.p.
inspectors, and for the ordering of Lite 1 1914 Hupmobile. 
estate generally, 2 Fords, 5 passenger.

•Creditors are requested to file their Tbe atK>ve list la composed largely of
claims with the .Vas.gnee before the da.e : rare being sold for charges, othera have 
of such meeting. ; been left by men who have enlisted and

Apd notice is hereby given that after others being part of a bankrupt stock of 
thirty days from this date the assets will 1 another garage being brought here for 

distributed among the parties entitled sale; fnany are In excellent condition and 
iïe«'^h“nV'!ls re*ar.d only to the claims ; are here for Inspection and demonstration 
of which not.ee. shall have then been at any time. '•ration
given and tne Assignee will not be llaibte 
•?r. *be assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
w se claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

"0
00

9 00

IKPatents.tor. 16 00
I Eggs. new. per doz.. $0 60 to

Bulk going at ............... o *0
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at........... o 33
. Poultry-

Soring chickens, to....
I Spring ducks, lb.............
j Fowl, lb.
1 Geese, to. ...

Turkeys, lb.

00 Cecil Fanning, the famous American 
•baritone, will sing -i liberal and varied 
program at his song recital next Sa
turday evening. This young artist, win 
has elicited glowing press encomiums 
on this continent and in Europe, has 
offered his services free on this 
felon and will devote all the proceeds 
to purchasltig equipment for the 97th 
American Battalion, under whose 
pices he comes to Toronto.

When Mr. Fanning heard his 
trymen’s intention to assist Canadian 
troops by forming a battalion, instant
ly the message came, “I am at your 
service. All proceeds for the American 
Overseas Battalion,”

The American Club of this

Dairy Produce— wlth th« Patsnt Act, andPeJtiicui^1?y-J5ect 0,1 3*- wlth reference 
to the following Canadian patents:
No. Io0,o47, granted to John G. Welsh.

for Stair Carpet Fastener | 
granted to Aaron P. Tieseen 
for Hydro Carbon Engine) 
granted to Amos W. 
for Solri: Level; 
granted to Herbert Taylor 
for Clevis;
granted to Hans Anderson 
for Saw Set;

75For From sEspK SIF Kf 35
SfYOUCAlfr
1 fight

BtilELP TO

fluctuâtNo. 168.M4 
No. 158.185Making

Money
tn occa-the . 0 18

. 0 14 
.. 0 14

_ .. 0 20
„„„ „Far.m Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, new. ton...$16 00 to 817 50
H»y. No. 2, ton ............... 13 00
Straw, car tots...................
Potatoes, new. Ontario*,

bag. car lot...............
Potatoes, New Bruns wrick.

bag. car lot.......................
Butter, creamery, f-esh

made. lb. souares............... o 33
Butter, creamery, cut eq. 0 32 
Buttet. creamery, a-.ilda.. 11 jj 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 30 
Ergs, new-laid, per doe.. 0 45 
Egge, cold storage, das.. 0 $0

Open. H 
-.12.70 12 
- ..12.-99 13
••■13.IS 13 
• ..13.28 13
...12.80 
•••12.59 12

wheat ai

FUce Curre 
t '« finished
il 0 e ^®Tal is some»

Uist r,°n8 of 15 W
V; Th'' u"xuti.’C, Lie iV-eri.v.. riÿe.ow as; year.

de?rca
.*,&ra,,ons °f

20 I warchI- May ..I; ^uly ..
B got. .f Dec. . *

Kibler16
16 No. 158,506 

No. 159,136

No. 159,791 granted 10 Frederick F.
Cameron for Automafia 
Wagon Brake.

The public are hereby notified that the 
devices protected under the saJd 
patents are being manufactured, and 
tha: enquiries with reference to the 
same, for licenses to manufacture or 
other negotiations in regard to the said 
Patent Rights, may be made to the un
dersigned, attorneys for the patentees. 
The Patent Selling and Manufacturing 
Agency, Bui e 301-303. 22 College street; 
Toronto, Ontario, Cwwda.

aus-25

FEEDV.
> conn -

14 00
6 50[•j terms reasonable,

Pa"kdflJe1 25 1 20
together with $1»0. ureeented at The World. 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first gone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cento ln c^.a-

XCAREY BROS.,1 40
mediately accepted Mr. Fahnlng’s of
fer. and from the enquiries and tjie ! 
large demand for seats, this recital ’ 
will be one of the musical events o«£tbe year.

Ml'. Fannins to favorably rometu-

Aucttoneere.N ORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assign f**1

cem^ia9Î5T0r°ntO' ^ ^ 070 34
0 33

45 "Y for its splendid vocalism, superb — Interpretation. ^ ^ ♦-0 32ed* 0 50
0# a$o.

up to t
k

-z »
4

'l

■

Popular Afternoon Train
3 VI» “LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE”

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.
H For Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 

H#pe, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville
I ARRIVES OTTAWA 10.00 P.M.
I CENTRAL STATION-Sparks St., at Chateau Laurier

“THE YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.1» p.m.
Arrives Toronto ».S0 p.m. tDescriptive Felder from any Agent Ci___

dian Pacifie Bell wee- Torente City Office,
Fheae M**- d»M.

thnstmas Sailings to 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 « Yonge Street. ed

WHITE & CO., LTD.
WHOLESALERS Front and Church Sts., T orocto
Xmas Oranges—Navels, Florida:, Jamaicac. California Celery—Cauli

flower — Tomatoes — Holly — Holly Wreaths — Wreathing
EVERYTHING IN THIS LINE.

Prompt delivery to the entire olty. Phone Main 6565
Get Our Prices,

'

h

z

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY
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WHEAT FAILS TO KEP fECULAE stocks period of digestionanted

MINING SHARESRecord of Yesterday’s Markets jj r »
• Limited. Haznilt^ IN FEVERISH TRADING BOUGHT AND SOLDNEW YORK «T0CK8.

Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West Kln| 
street, report the follow In* fluctuations 
on ine New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. Hign. Low. CL 

Atchison ....106% 107 106 107
B. * Ohio.... 94 94% 93% 98% 8,100
Br. R. Trn... 90 9V% »»% 9v% 700
Can Pac ..188 lsjy. 188 188% 1.8V0
Cues. & O.... 68% 68% «3
C. Ut. W..........15%......................

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
iffy Asked. Bid. HERON & CO.Prices Finished Weak With Quo

tations Lower by Cent 
and an Eighth.

10%Mining Market Continues Active 
and Prepares for Another hor- 

. warn movement.

Barcelona . ...............
Brasilian.......................
a. v. fishing ......
B. C. Packers com 
Beil Telephone ....
Burt F. N. pref....
Canada Brewi com

do. preferred ...
C. Car & F. Co. ....
Canada Cement com............  42%

!/•» 
74% 

120%

fejsidential Message and Tension 
With Germany Reacted on 

New York Exchange.

I HINT business slump

Banks Send Out Intimations of 
Domestic Trade Reaction, Af

fecting Wall Street.

Psychic 
416 Church.

ii-
ed iii= Bales.

1.700 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

146;e 9395
80

LIVERPOOL FELL OFFiae; hospital fcxperu,
tuneiiu». 182 nixin' Ï 
ivpnone College »x;g 
_____________ 2467 tt
-upenluous Hair 7Ô7 .<
venue. North 472s

' ed7 -oS

There was no cessation In the demand 
for mining stocks on tne titaiuiavti n«k- 
cnanae y«oieruay. ’mere were no epec- 
caciwr advance», tnu several issues made 
new iiii.1 Tne tiaf a trading was
liai ge,y one oi ass.milat.on at present 
prices. Tin ere were many sales from 

who naU g ova pro,its, and these 
were paid by new buyers with alacrity. 
Myntyre was. jierhapa. the best inaica- 
tidn or this. These snares have doutmed 
in va*vie in a few weens, but, desprie me 
realizing, tne price noms uoggeoiy aoo.e 
tne uonar, and wiontn a teW points of the 
'urg'n price made.

in tne Coicupines, Apex, Dome Exten
sion, j upper, Aicincyre, are a ton an o west 
Komi were the moat active stocks, white 
Beaver, Timiskamin*. Peterson Lake, 
wnamuers ana anamrvck held .he Jn-uertet 
in the Cobalts. A wire was received yes- 
teiuay tnat another vein nad been cut on 
me hnamrocK, and that In the next 98 
teet of crosscutting it was expected that 
a iu.1 ge vein irom the Beaver would toe 
tapped. The activity In Dome Extension 
and Apex was ascribed to statements 
v'.iiil tnewe proper, les would shortly re
open , and It is now certain that the West 
Dome will be an operating property, with 
a largo treasury, In a short time.

The market in general received no as
sistance in the way of news. Orders for 
Porcupines are pouring in from New York 
and orner centres in the States, where the 
Impression Is gaining ground that the 
Ontario gold camp has a future ahead of 
anything on the continent Periods of 
digestion are necessary, after the ad
vances, and the market is believed to be 
pass.ng thru another such period now, 
preparatory to another forward move
ment.

90 '94% 02% 2,70096
42
17can. t>t. L-nes com...

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric.....
Can. Loco, common.. 

do. pieitrrea ......
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy corn........................... 98

do. preferred ..................................
Crow’s Nest..................................
Detroit United ................. ..
Dominion Canners ..................
Dominion Telegraph .............1
Dominion Steel COrp............
Mockay common ......................

do. preferred .........................•
Maple Deaf corn...................... .

do. preferred .................................
Monarch common ...........................

do. preferred ..........
N. 8. Steel common..
Ogilvie common .....
Pacific Burt common..........  30

do. preferred .............
Penmans common ....
Petroleum.............................
Porto Rico Ry. com..;

do. preferred .............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rogers common .......... .

do. preferred ...............
Russell M.C. com..........

do. preferred'.............
Sawyer - Massey .....

do. preferred .............
Shredded Wheat com.
St. L. & C. Nav.........................124%

do. preferred ..................................
Spanish River com...........................
Steel of Canada com...... %

do. preferred .........................
Tooke Bros, common.............
Toronto Paper ....................................
Tucketts common ................. 29

do. preferred ....................
Twin City common............
Winnipeg Railway ............

ViUU., Ot
Australia and Argentina’ Also 

Sent Out Reports of Good 
Crops.

St. Paul .. 94% 94% 93% 94% 1,600
Del. & lHud.,182 ... .•• ••• •••••

“S.ÏÏÏÜ-S5 8S “* 8» ÜS
at. N. Pfa . ..126% 126% 136 126%
Inter-Met. ..22 ... ...
K. C. South... 32 32 % 31% 32%
Lehigh V. ... 83% 82% 81°' 81%
L. & Nash.. .120% ...M , K. & T... 7% i.. ................... 300
Miss. Pac. .. 5% 5% 5% 6% ..........
N. Y. Centrall03%404% 103% 103% 3,700

75% 74% 75% 2,100

73%
119

5%- DEBENTURESÜ364 -••X
8b

500183%
600neitrical 

i use.
Treatments, 
7 Alexander 900 CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—Large country of

ferings in the northwest finally gave t)re 
advantage to the bears today In wheat1 
after the market had passed thru more 
ups .and downs than usual.- Prices fin
ished weak, %c to l%c net lower, with 
December at 51.16% and May at $1.16%.

Corn closed %e to %c down, data off 
a shade to %c, and provisions varying 
from 16c decline to a rise of 35c.

Wheat values early underwent a set
back in consequence of lower quotations 
from Liverpool, and because of bearish 
crop advices from Ausualla and Argen
tina. A sharp rally ensued. Influenced to 
some extent by bullish estimates regard
ing the decrease in the acreage of winter 
wneat se 
ter ward
within a range of 3c, but not for any 
long time favoring either the opponents 
or the friends of an advance, as com
pared with yesterday’s latest figures.

European demand for wheat assumed 
larger proportions than has recently been 
the case, the amounts purchased today 
aggregating 700,000 bushels, but most of 
the total was said to be at 3c under the 
Chicago May price, the widest discount 
so far on the 1915 crop.

Price changes In oats appeared to be 
governed almost wholly by the action of 
other cereals. Elevator stocks here were 
increasing.

Provisions ranged higher all day ex
cept Just at the close wnen buying power 
seemed to have become at least tempor
arily exhausted. A sharp advance in the 
price of hogs was chiefly responsible for 
the earlier display of strength, a'tho 
mention, was still made of reports that 
Germany was accumulating lard.

100%ed7 fjBW YORK, Dec. 8.—The president's 
Increased tension in the rela- 

Beriln,

1,000
ENT—Madame Cllf.
aqt east.

wseege,
sons between Washington ana

Intimations of a possible do- 
trade reaction and a fall In the 

notes to a fraction under

The most careful 

invest 1 gallon will 
v*erve to further con
vince you of the de

sirability of this in
vestment. All 
assets are security 

for principal and In

terest

ed7
lacking 
gfsde
Anglo-French
the price paid by direct participants 
*ere among the factors which played 
their part In today’s professional mar- 
w Trading was active during the first 

when prices fell and rebounded

-> 1 UC
, by trained

; range) road, corner
iratoi Hartford .. 

N.Ï., Ont. &.
75

il
100ed; AVeatern ..31 ...................•••

Nor. & W.... 120 120% 119% 120 2.300
North. Pac. .116% 117 115% 117 3.600 
Penna. ...... 59% 69% 69 69% 60C
Reading ..... 81% 87% 81% Sl% 4,200
Rock island.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1.000
Sth. Pac.-....100% 101% 100% 101% 6.700
Sth. Ry..............23% 23% 23% 23% 2,700

do. pfd. ... 62% 62%' 62
Third Ave. . 61% ................................
Twin City ... 96 97 93 % 95% 300
Union Pac. .138 138% 187% 138% 7.200
United Ry.

Invest. Co.. 72% 72% 71% 71% 400
—industrials.—

Amal. Cop. .. 31% 36% 31% 32% 3.700
Am. Bt. sgr. 71% 72 70% 72 4.700
Am. can .... 61 61% 60% 61% 2.600
Am. C. & F... 81 81% .80% 81% 1.600

do. pfd. ... 73% 74% 73 74% 3.600
Am. H. & L.. 11 11 10% 10% 600

do. pfd. ... 62 
Am. Ice Sec.. 26% ...
Am. Lin. pfd. 41%................ .. ••• •••v
Am. Loco.... 69% 70% 66% 70% 6,900
Am. Snf. om.,168% 170% 158 170% 43,300
Am. Smelt. . 99% 99% • 96% 90% 9.100
Am. St. Fd". 63% «3% 62% 63% 1.400
Am. Sugar ..117% 117% 117% 117% 2,600
Am. T. & T. .138% 129% 128% 120 
Anaconda ... 87 87% 86% 87% 11.900
Beth. Steel ..468 % 476 468% 469 1.300

do. pe<l. ...116 117% 114% 116 20,000
Chino ...............54% 55% 53% 66 .5,200
Cent. Leath.. 60% 60% 69% 60 16.900
Col. F. Sc 1... £1 62% 61 61% 4.900
Con. Goa ...143% 143U 142% 143 1,600
Corn Prod.... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Cal. Pet. .... 27% 27% 27% 27% 1.600
Dis. Sec. .... 47% 48% 46 48% 9.800
Dome .............. 29% 29% 28% 28% 4.400
Gen. Elec. ...176% 177 1176% 177
G. N. O. Cert. 49% 49% i 48% 49% 
Guggenheim. 77% 77% 77% 77%
Gen. Motors.618 £46 618 646
Goodrich .... 73
Int. Harv......... Ill 112 110% 112

do. pfd. ...196 198 198 - 196
Ins. Copper . 43% 45% 44%
Mex. Pet. ... 92% 94 92%
Max. Motors.. 76% 77% 78% 77%

1>U
93DY gbfos violet ray 3ji

t monts. 114 Carlton
stiect. Apt. 2. ed7 " tS|

25 our
82

J T. EASTWOOD:<898%
138

iraouate, masseuse 
treatments. 7jj

14tf

tear,
wther feverishly.

Opinion seemed to be more divided re
views on the tax-

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.
24 King Street West, Toronto.

Phone Main 3446-6. Ntghta—H11L

84 600■
60%

13.10
200

6(tiding the president’s 
inf of various raw and finished products, 

the surface, at least, little inter- 
manltestcd in the proposed policy 

The decline in Anglo-

GE, and bathe, 409
lent 10.

46 eded in the United State*.’ At
tire market fluctuated rapidly

2147.
edUfed7 100

18 i The Dominion Permanent 
| Loan Company
‘ is Klag Otreet Went. Teroatn.

«tienne price to .he public, was viewed 
‘ . bearish diversion, designed to un-

ft* domine confidence In Investment condi-
" 1/ ^âfr.eral Motors made an extreme rise 
li af 25 points to the new record of 546, and 
ft giudebaker gained 10% at 170%, with 1 to 
■ „ noipt advances In Mercantile Marine 

nreferrtd, United Fruit, ihe Harvesters, 
and the familiar unclassified Issues. I 

Ralls were under moderate but constant 
pressure, particularly Canadian Pacific, 
Great Northern. Atchison, Reading and 
Ale

V 6. Steel was heavy at the outset, 
«yil'ng to 86%, but recovering to 87%. 
Bethlehem Steel was ligh.ly dean in but 
rose to 475, a gain of 6%. Total sales 
attainted to 545,000 shares.

Demand sterling was at its best for the 
current movement, bills fading quoted at 
$4.71%. Francs were - trifle heavy, but 
other continental rates held firm.

Bonds were- irregular iO heavy, w 
come contraction of dealings. Total ua’cs, 
far value, $6.265,000.

95

WEST DOME99
45 1lyal Dancing Acad-

.errand streets; bo- 
forming; assembly 
urday evenings; tx- 

Early.

7274%
IS AN ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION.27 S’

*74%

ROBERT E. RE MERER100%
TOO r.C,ed7

*93 2») iber Standard Stock Exchange).
TORONTO.

<M,
4%e schools, Rlverdale

hone tor prospectus.
10* BAY STREETBOARD OF TRADEi 4L Main 1078. ed

90ed7
17%

Fleming & MarvinOfficial Market 
Quotations

I .'.8
500 at

90
need set of teeth
insult us when you 
diets in bridge and 
I, Temple Bulldin*

96 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029. 
net C. F. B. BLDG.. TOBONTO. ,dT

ISO •i
—Mines.—

..4.90 
.. 132

!Conlagax..............
Cons. Smelters . 
Crown Reserve
Dome ........... ...
Holllnger...............
La Rose . „ .... 
Nlptsslng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

iii Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. l north., $1.22%, track, lake Porte,

track, lake port,. 
Immediate shipment. ...

No. 3 north., $1.16%, track, lake ports. 
Immediate shipment.

246
6267

6»28.60
29.00

•ntlst, over Imper- 
Queen. Specialty, 

Main 4934 ed7

29.00This Mine Would More Than Pay 
All Dividends of Famous 

Cripple Creek.

-4LIVERPOOL MARKETS.6575
7.90 7.60

900 LIVERPOOL, Dec. 
easier; No. 1 Manitoba, 12a 4%d; No. 
2 Manitoba, 12s Id; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s 
lid; No. 2 hard winter, new, 11s 10%d. 
Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed yel
low Plate, 8a 9d. Flour, winter patents, 
43s 6ti. Hope In London (Pacific coast), 
£4 to £6. Beef, extra India mess. 14ôe. 
Pork, prime western, 117a 6d. Bacon,
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 86s. Clear 
bettleB, 14 to 16 lbs., 81s. Short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 80s. Lard, prime 
western, In tierces, new, 54» 9d; do. old, 
55e 19d; American, refined, 58s 3d; in 6- 
lb. boxes, 67s Cd. Cheese, Canadian, 
finest white, new, 91»; do. colored, 92s. 
Tallow, prime city, nominal ; Australian 
in London, 62s 3d. Turpentine, spirits, 
46s. Resin, common, 18s 6d. Petroleum, 

Iped, 10%d. Linseed oU, 34s. Cotton
seed oil, Hull, refined, spot, 36s.

8.—Wheat—Spot18n of teeth special.
onge, over Sellers- 
tant. J.L. MITCHELL & CO.ith Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 61%c, nominal, track, lake 
ports.

—Banks.— 1.000
74% 73% 74% 6i300

. 203edT Commerce .........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .....
Imperial .............
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa .
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ..

227
American Corn.

No. 3. new, 76c, track, Toronto.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, old, 76o, nominal, track, 
Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop).
No. 3 white. 37c to 39c, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 36c to 38c.

Ontàrlo Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 99c to $1.92, 

according to freights outside.
Wheat, slightly sprouted and tough, 96c 

to 99c, according to sample.
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 80c 

to 90c, according to sample.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2, ac
cording to freights outside.

Sample peas. $1.60 to $1.75, according to 
sample.

The first modern stamp mill began 
erushing at Porcupine in July, 1912. Now 
ihe annual production of the camp is 
greater than that from the famous Yukon 
placers. This also exceeds the production 
of the whole of British Columbia, while 
In leas than two years Porcupine will be 
sending to the royal mint more gold 
than all o(flier regions In Canada com
bined.

The output of the Holllnger alone le 
now greater than ail the gold mines of 
Rossland, B.C., the seat of the extraor
dinary ’•boom” of the later nineties, 
would also more than pay the aggregate 
dividends of all the dividend-paying 
mine* of Cripple Creek, Colorado. Fur
thermore, it exceeds that of any other 
gold mine in the western hemisphere with 
the single exception of the Homes take 
In South Dakota.

But tire supremacy of the latter will be 
displaced Just as soon as the Holllnger 
mill is enlarged to treat all its available 
ore, and then there is the “Dome,” now 
-bidding fair to be the greatest producer 
the world has ever seen, and naturally 
there are many other big mines in pro
spect at Porcupine.

Its permanence is a very important 
feature of the camp. J. Malcolm Mac- 
Lnrr.n. D.Sc., now recognized as the great
est living authority on gold mines, says 
that the- ore bodies persist to very great 
depths, and increase in volume as they go 
down. ’J’hls le, in fact, a characteristic 
of the pre-Cambrian schists, in which 
they arc found. The great mines of Por
cupine are not likely to be worked cut 
lr. less than three generations.

Members Slander'd Stock Exchange201 900
.. 210 2.000

45 5.200
94 2.900

6.000
do 1st --------101 101% 100% 101% 1,600
do. 2nd .. 66% 68% 66 58 2.800

Nat. Lead ..65 ........................... ...
N.Y. Air Bk.,137% 187% 1ST 137 
Nev. Copier. 16% 16% 1<% 16% 1.100
N. American. 29% 30% 29 30% 8.100
Pitts. Coal .. 34% 36 84% 86 2.400

do. pfd. ...106% 108% 107% 108% 700
Pr. St. Car... 65% 65M ; 64% 65% 1.200
Ray Copper.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 45,000
Ry. st. ed*;. 46 ... ............... 3oo
Rep. I. & S... 53% 66% 58% 66% 31.400 

do. pfd. ...110% 116% 110 110 800
S.-S. 8. & I... 64% 66%| 94% 66% 8.300
Sears Ro*b’k.l7S 180 177% 180 1.100
Tenn. Copper 67% 68% 67% 67%
-Texas 011 ...212% 216 211 215*
U.S. Rubber. 66 . 66 % 64%
U.S. Steel .. 80*4 87% 86%

do. pfd. ...116% ...................
do- fives ..104 10«% 104 104% 6.700

Utah Copper. 79% 80% 79% 80% 12.900
W. UnatTeL*.". 89% *89% '»% '«% j 300

SSt SX..:,8* .** .«* «* «
*¥& -i,;. a*} wi

180

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934

.. 261 

.. 207 

.. 221%

■ire, asthma, bron-
shortness of breath 
e Tonic Capsules, 
re: trial boxes. 501 
Toronto.

215 edtf
211 200ed 140 5»

—Loon, Trust, Etc.— 
167%

Canada Permanent ............... 183
Central Canada
Colonial Investment............... 78
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie ............
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trusts

a itd Hay Fever Cure,
Canada Landeded7 WEST DOME t!

190 1:ftice Fluctuations in Montreal 
Stocks Irregular With 

Losses and Offsets.

iterial it
We will give latest Information on this ; 

and other Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
on request.

140 refi207..........210O., Lime, Cement,
etc.,, corner George 
Main 2191.

149

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.131246 205

CATTLE BUYING SLOW Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

MONTREAL. Dec. 8.—Price .fluctuZ 

tiens *n local stocks were Irregular to
ds), etrength in some directions being 
efllet by heaviness in others, wnile tous.- 
0* continued iartier quiet aU around. 
Til early reaction in New York con- 
trituteu a sagging tendency, tout the later 
Improvement in that market was -followed 
by-a fair demand for special e-.ocks here. 
Locomotive became prominent in this 
buying movement, rising a fraction above 
its previous high for the year, to 64%, 
(ad closing 2 up for the day, at 63. Forg
ings, whlcn touched a new high level, at 
21V, in the morning, against a previous 
record of 214%, added a point to it* ad- 
rence in the second session, while Bridge 
rote 1, ’io 236. Car common sold off 2, to 
K early in the morning, but rallied to 
15% later, and closed at 95. 
ferred fell 1%. to 107%, but also rallied, 
finishing at 109%, with a gain of % for 
thê -day. Ogilvie added 2% to the previous 
day’s rise of 4%, touching 139%, and 
closing 133. Dealings in Ogilvie were 
In fairly large volume for that stock, 
amounting to upwards of 600 shares.

Business thru the -balance of the Hat 
wae devoid, of feature.

Bonds were featureless, except for a 
two-point rise to 90 in Canadian Rubber.

Total -business, 5082 shares, 400 mining 
«hares and $10,300 -bonds.

—Bonds.—■—Crushed stone at 
or delivered; beat 

’•es; prompt service.
Supply Company, 

006. Main 4224, Hill- 
n 4147.

800184Toronto Mortgage ..
Canada Bread .............
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario.
Steel Co. of Canada............... 19%

Malting; bar.ey. i>7c to 60c; feed barley, 
50c to E6c, according to freights outside.

Buckwheat.
Car lots, 75c to 76c, according to 

freight* outside.
Rye.

No. 1 commercial, 86c to 87c; rejected, 
70c to 80c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour. __
First patents, In Jute bags, $6.20, To

ronto. _____ ___
Second patents, In jute bags, $5.70, To

ronto. ____ _
Strong bakers’, in. Jute bags. ^5.50, To

ronto.

2.400 
66 2,200 
87% 78.400 

200 !

93
88 J. P. CAHHOM & GO.89

ed7
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
StocksTORONTO SALES. d Bonds Bought nnd Sold 

on Commission.
S6 KING STREET WEST, TOBONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-6343.

id Legal
High. Low. CL • Sales. 

Brazilian .......... 63% 63 53
Cement ........................  42 42 42
Canada Oar ..... ..108% 108% 108%
C. P. R............................ 183 183 183
Dome ........................29.60 ....................
Dominion ..............   .-227 ...
F.N. Burt prof.......... 94 93 94
Huron & Brie.......... 208% 197 197
La Rose ......................  71 .
Locomotive ............... 61% .
M-a-ckay ....;*................. 82
Monarch pref. .
Niplseing ......
N. a Steel .....
Pac. Burt pref..
jRussell ............
Steamships pr. .
Smelters rights 
Steel of Canada.

do. pref........................91
Toronto Ralls

300151 Trade in Canning Stock Active on 
Montreal CTP. R. Live Stock 

; Market.

H St CO., head of. 
u tiding, Toronto. In
i' Plain, practical 
before patent office

edT
35
1 *7 % WVESTMNT'y %
50 STANDARD EXCHANGE.ed iI

. solicitor, Canada, 
gn patents, etc .IS 
oronto.

Sell Buy.305 Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4.20 to $4.60, seaboard, or To- 

according to

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $500, 1000, sate as %j.

farm mortgage. Business established over : 
28 years. Send for special folder amt ' 
full particular*. 3467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Bldg.. Toronto.

Cobalt Stocks—
10 Bailey ..........T/TT................
«7 Beaver Consolidated ...

7 Buffalo ......................................
Cbamtoers - Ferlan-d ...
Conlagos...................................
Crown Reserve ..................

10 ........................................

Gould .......... .. .............................
85 Great Northern .................
12 Hargraves.........................

1 Hut eon Bay .........................
Kerr Lake .............................

5,000 La Rose ... ..................
10 McKin. Dor. Savage...

1.500 Nipissing .................................
2,200 Ophlr ..........................................

187 Peterson Lake ....... j,
479 High;-of-Way ......................

Seneca - Superior............
Silver Leaf ...........................
Shamrock Con.......................
Timlskamln-g ... .......

75 Trethewey ..............................
26 Wettlaufer..............................

4.500 York. Ont. .................... ..
1.500 Porcupines—
1,700 Apex............................................

Dome Con. M................................ 21
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ....................
Dome Mines .................
Eldorado ...........................
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold Reef ..................
HomestaJee.................
Holllnger .....................
Jupiter ..........................
McIntyre .....................
McIntyre Extension
Mon-eta. .....................................
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Imperial ............. 5%
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston Bast D.
Teck - Hughes..
West Dome..........

MONTREAL, Dec. 8.—At the C. P. R. 
live stock market today there was no fur
ther change in condl lions, except that 
the trade was rather blow, owing to the 
small attendance of butchers. The 
mamd was somewhat limited, the offer
ings of -butchers’ stock being email, with 
a steady demand. Choice sold at $7.60 to 
$7.76, good at $7 to $7.26, end medium at 
from $6.60 to $6.60, while .butchers’ cows 
-brought from $4.60 to $6.26, and bulls from 
$6 to $6.60 per 100 pounds.

The trade in canning stock was active, 
and sales of round lots of cows were 
made at $8.25 to $8.50, and bulls at $4 to 
$4.50 per hundred pounds.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
firm at the recent advance. The demand 
was good, and sales of Ontario lambs 
■were made at $9.60, and Quebec at $9 to 
$9.26, while sheep brought from $5.76 to 
$6.50 per hundred pounds.

The trade in calves was fair, with sales 
of ml Be-fed stock at 8c to 9c, and grass- 
fed at 4c to 7c per pound.

Hogs steady, selected selling at $9.60 to 
$9.76 per 100 pounds, weighed off cars.

100
ed7 5 4% ronto freights in bags, 

sample, p. orapt ehlpmenL
Mlllfeed—(Car Lots Delivered.)

Bran, pet ton. $23, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $24. Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $28. Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.66, Mont

real freights.

The pre- 81% *82

,7.75 ... ...
. 98% 98% 98%

47%
loving 1.0682

B 25% de-BEAVER DIRECTORS
ISSUE STATEMENT

New Addition to Mill Completed 
and Turning Out Much Ore. .

550 Confederation LifeI Raising Done. J.
street.

63
ed7 7G -4

74% 74 74%
5% 5 5

42 41% 42
WEST DOME CONSOLIDATED 

MINES, Limited

4
4282 %

5 Hay.
1, per ton. $17.50 to $18.60, track,To- 

No. 2, pe- ton, $13 to $14, track.
2% No.

LPE
ader and Greatest
een Street WeeL

23.00..........Ill ... .
—Unlisted.—

«
ronto; 
Toronto.

-6.00 4.60 NOTICE TO SHAREiHO ERS.11The working of the Beaver Consoli
dated Mines, Limited, continues to be the 
hoc no of aggressive development, 
cording to a statement issued by 
company the main shaft has now reached 
a depth of 1Ï35 feet. The station la being 
cut at the 1200-foot level, and when com
pleted, sinking will be resumed, and the 
lower con,act between the Diabase and 
Keewatin formations will be reached as 
quickly as jKwslble. 
has proven that this contact exists be- 
l ween 1600 and 1700 feet from the surface. 
The addition to the mill has been com
pleted and it Is now treating from 125 to 
150 tone daily.

The company has recently taken an 
option on the stock of the Kirkland Lake 
Gold Mines, limited. This company owns 
365 acres of lend In the Kirkland Lake 
district, in the Township of Teck.

The statement as of November 30th is 
as follows;

6Apex.........................
Ames - Holden ... 20
Bailey ............................. 5
Dome Ext....................34
D. S. Foundry .... 127 "

do. pref.
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
McKinley , 
ftloneta ..
National Car 

do. pref. .
Ophlr ...............
Plenaurum .
P. E. Dome ,

ed7 I*65 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 

Toronto.

i... 70 
...7.75

i
7.40Ac- In order to facilitate transfer, and t* 

avoid confusion, arrangements have been 
made to purchase fractional shares at ther 
rate of 35c per share.

Shareholders are requested to state- 
when handing In their stock for transfer 
whether they wish certificates for frac» 
tional shares or cash.

«11IP 10the
Farmers’ Market.125 36% 36

S3 Fall wheat—Cereal, now, $1 to $1.02 per 
bushel; milling, new, 86c to 98c per bush.; 

Goose Wheat—38c to 90c per bushed. 
Barley—(Feed, 48c to 53c per bushel; 

malting, 16c to rOc per bushel.
Oats—New, 40c to 48c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—76c to 78c per bushel. 
Rye_g0c - to 85c, according to sample. 
Hay—Ttenothy. No. 1, $17 to $21 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $1* per
ton.

—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
1, 18.50 per tc-n.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BUFFALO, Dec. S.—Cattle*—Receipts, 
250 head; fairly active and firm.

-Receipts, 100 head; stow and 
$41 to $11.

V’,Ions, honor rolls 
Baker penmanship 
street. Main 110.

4 •■¥ -2,000
5,000
1,500
5,000

7520
ioi%...103 1

.. 69 

.. 9% .

3% ' 31 «».
6S . 29«--17 i68*4646 ISDiamond drilling 4chine Shop A100 2 8% C. H. MANATOfN, i-6 1% L Secretary.2347678hery Repaire. Ma- 

. Large and small 
U’earl street, Phono 

ed-7

Listed Stocks Dull and More 
Trading Develops for * 

Mining Shares.

6% 5% 5%

fi. O.MERSON&CQ d-•i
34 33%FINANCIAL PERSONALS. 1Straw

nominal,. 24
29.00 28.60

23% Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Rhone Main 7014.FOR 21 CENTS i
Mr. Ben Holllnger Is in town for a day 

or so and Is making the King Edward his 
headquarters.

Mr. Clarence J. MoOuaig, prominent in 
Montreal financial circle*, was in Toronto 
yesterday. ,

Mr. C. C. Ballantyne, vice-president of 
the Sherwin-Williams Co., of Canada, 
was a guest at the King Edward Hotel 
yesterday.

% % I
:::::: 682

............ 30

.............. 29.B0

•d 4
*........ i.-.nge in price* the ToronLo

» Passed another dull «session
Ï 4L. y- r^le listed issues were, if 
anything, easier, and Brazilian sold back 
w its minimum of 53. Healings in the 
Sïr*teî.sec^on were largely made up of 
Transactions in the iniping shares. These 
fV®r<v strong, and prices corresponded to 
PJ>se on the iStaiidard hfxclinnge. Do* 

» on Stee^ Foundrx, which has made a 
penomenal advance of late, was easier 

^(nir joints below the recent 
tivp a iev lnarket js lacking iiv. ihitia- 

j^are speculative Interest. 
of, the opinion that a letter 

«et lies ahead but are not prepared to 
when this

list,
ired. 
et east.

Private dl»- 
Consultation «

24 JAND29.00Ounces. 
67,296 18

ed Veals— 
steady, .

Hogs—Receipts, 8009 head; active;
heavy. $6.70 to $6.8»; rijixed, $6.60 to $6.70;

> to $6.65; pigs, $5.76 to $6; 
.65 to $5.7: i; stags, $4.50 to

«20 19%Bullion In storage 
Ore at smelters and in transit. 126,779 00 
Ore bagged, at mine .......... ............ 36,940 00

41.02 THIS COUPON1.01
’ds 33 32% I.... 9% 3% NORTH-SYN°We!t rND^L^ONK

The sole head of a family, or any male 
eighteen yean, old, may homestead 

a quarter-section ot available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or.Buto- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands* 

- Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

yorkere, 
roughs,
$5.25.
,Rheep and lamibs—Receipts. 2000 head; 

active and steady; pieces unchanged.

4 *91ENZIE, Barristers.
I Bank Ohambers. 
8 >' streets. ed

. 220,015 18 
$122,674 24

Total
Cash on bt-.nd

5% you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduce 
tion of x

179 78EXPORTS OF APPLES HEAVY. .!6% 6% over
15 14

Exports of apples from the 
Canadian seaboard for the week ending 
December 4th, amounted to 43,000 barrels, 
bringing the total exports of Canadian 
apples to date to 209,000 barrels.

As has been the rule for a- few years 
past. Great Britain is the heaviest buyer, 
altho during the past 
great efforts have been made to develop 
this market in other countries.

eastern 4THE KINGSENECA-SUPERIOR MINES 
IN EXCELLENT POSITION

17ictore 16%
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Building, Yonge,
'hone appointment.' 
ray equipment.

STANDARD SALES. CHICAGO, Dec. I .—Cattle—Receipts, 
18,000; market stow. Jeeves, $6.60 td112; 
cows and heifers, $2.$0 to $8.15; calves, 
$6.50 to 810.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 43.600; market easy; 
light. $5 80 to $8.75; T itxed, $6.10 -to $6.90; 
heavy, $6[35 to $7: rough. $6.35 to $6.60; 
pigs *4.25 to $5.75; bulk of sales, $6.30 
to $6.76. [

Sheep and Lambs—(teceipts. 1800; mar- 
native, $1.15 to $6.75; lambs 

native, $7T to $9.36.

«Ore Capitalization of Half-Million—$981,- 
212 Dividends Already Paid, High. Low. Cl. Sales 

• • 25 24 2-4% 2,000
20.00 ...........

5% 6 23,200
47% 14.300

may be expected.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET*
1ed Adanac .. 

Ames .... 
Ajpex .... 
Beaver .. 
Buffalo ..

twelve months *r,o> •Secretary Segsworth has given out the 
following information concerning Seneca- 
Superior Silver Mines. Limited;

Date of Incorporation. Sept. 29. 1911; 
authorized capital. $500,000; issued stock. 
$478,884; par value. $1; dividends and 
bonuses (1913). $310,774.60. 65 per cent. ; 
dividends and bonuses (1914). $335.218.80. 
70 per cent. ; dividends and bonuses 
(1915). *336,218.80, 70 per cent.: totals, 
dividends and bonuses. $981,212.20; 205
per cent.

In the above list of dividends apd 
-bonuses paid by this company is includ
ed a dividend which has been declared of 
ten cents per share, together with a 
bonus of ten cents per share, payable 
Dev. 15. The figures as given above will 
therefore include all dividends paid and 
pavable by th% company to Dec. 31, 1915.

The cash statement as of Nov. 20 
■showed in the banks a little over $240.000. 
■and in addition to this there were seven 
ears of ore In transit.

•tior* *' .. 7 P. Rick,-it v. 
building, Toronto, 
fluctuations
Trade:

.... 48% 47 

.,.110 100 109
Bailey............................. 5 4% 4%
Big Dome ............28.75 28.50 28.50
Coniagae ..............6.00 ...
Champers - "Fer. .. 25% 25 25%
Crown Res.
Dome Ext.
Dome Con.
Dome Lake 
Foster ....
Gifford ....
Great Nor.
Gould ..........
Jupiter ....
La. Rose ...................... 70
McIntyre ............
McIntyre Ext.
McKinley ..........
Ophlr.............................. 10 ........... 6,850
Prestom E. D............. 7 5% 7 44,400
Pore. Vlpond..........  79 70 79 9.637
Peterson L. ...............36% 36 36 7,800
Plenaurum .................80 ........... 2,150
Pore. Imperial .... 5% 5% 5% 12,000

1,100 
1.000 i 
6,000 ! 

30,525 I 
4,000 

500

A Co.. Standard Bank 
report the following 

on the Chicago Board of 
_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condt- 

, lions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed In tire 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in . 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-! ’ 
section alongside his homestead. Price, ‘ «i 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
ot three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emptkm patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- _ 
stead right may take a purchased home - " 
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect e house worth $300.

• The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

ISO• Carpenters and
rs. Jobbing. 109 PRICE OF SILVER.

~ NEW YORK, Dec. 8 —Commercial bar 
silver Is off He at 55%c.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—-Spot copper, £76 
10s, off 15e; futures, £77, off 15s. Elec
trolytic, £97 10s, off 10s. Lead, spot, 
£28 2s 6d, up 7s 6d; futures, £27 2s 6d. 
-Spelter, spot, £84, off £3; futures, £70, 
off £4.

5,000
i500ed ket stro25 I IWheat—

.••• m% us»;
... 116% 117% tlt%

3,400
66Board 100 v,i116% 11674 117% 

115% 117%
Dec" .•- 34% 33 84 30,900

.. 22 21% 21%
.. 24% 23% 24% 6.300
.. 8 M'S WHY DEBATES 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
M.Cy0rn7 -u- - 1

te Hotel, Ingle
et; central; heat-

72% 71'.. 72
69% 671%—-

45%
42%. 13%

18.15 18.60
0. IS.50 18.59 18.67

72%
68%

45%
43% JDec-. i2,000 

1,000
♦6% 5 6% 8,000

%................... 500
20 19% 19% 24,900

69 69
.•110 101 101
.. 32%...................
.. 67 65 65

68, Oats—
May ...
°ec. ...

Pork- 
May ...IS .'72

...i
_ Lard-
Hay
Jan. ... 

Rib»—
fay ...111.30 

...10.07

5ed
46=,s
4313 i

1is. ir. tiiK) V-
418.9.) 5,700

3,000
«temente. billheads, 

Barnard, 35 
246tf

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW, I>ec. 8.—Wateon Batchelor 
report Scotch steers 13c to 14 ^c, Irish 
i»Vic to lie, bulls 8^c to 10%c live weight 
Slightly firmer demand all round.

.10.20
9.92

30 9.97
95 9.70

9.97 
9.70

K0v10.15’ 
9.^2

37 10.10 10.10 10.25
20 9.S2 9.S7 10.02

Ellis O Jones Declared It Re- 
ac onary anc Not to Be 

Passed Over.

$1

its. :

- y«FIND ON CANS LOT
IMPORTANT JO ADANAC

Iie Patsnt Act, and
49, with reference 
•diari patents:
V John G. Welsh. 
Carpet Fastener! 

► Aaron P. Tiesseii 
Carbon Engine! 

i Amos W. Klble* 
Level;
o Herbert Taylor

NEW YORK COTTON.

J P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 
gang Building, report New York 
Exchange fluctuations

IWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.: Pore, Crown ... 
Rlght-of-Way . 
Shamrock Con. . 
Tlmiskamirtg .. 
Teck 
Trethewey ... 
West Dome . 
Wettlaufer ...

... 92 90 92

19% 19% 19
...•72 67 % 71

Hughes ... 15 14 14
"n ‘Î7

ff
ÎStundurd 

Cotton
NEW YORK, Dei . 8—Wireless ad

vices received toda r from the peace 
ship Oscar IX., slgm d by Henry Ford 
and prepaid, tell o: a mass meeting 

held on board last night, at which ex
tracts ot the message of President 

Wilson to congress were read by 8. S. 
McClure, the publis lier.

Some discussion followed, during 
which Ellis O. Jonee, a writer of New 
York, referred to the message as “re
actionary,” and said that it should not 
be received 1n silence.

“We are going abroad now,” he said, 
“on a mission to stop a terrible war 
among nations, every one of which is 

i prepared in a military way. This is

WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—The feature of 
the market today was a general weaken
ing of tone, which found expression In 
lower prices In all markets at the close. 
Winnipeg December closed at $1.06%, and 
May at $1.10%, or lc lower than T 
day’s close for both months. December 
oats closed at 40%c, and May at 42%c, 
or a decline of %c for the day, and May 
unchanged.

Cash demand was good all day for all 
grades of wheat down to No. 4, and pre
miums held steady at 3c over December 
for No. 1 northern.

The important find made on the Gans 
lot of the Timtskaining at the 400-fool 
level is of much importance to the 
Adanac. which adjoins the Gans. The 
Adar.ac is working on a winze at the 200- 
foot level, but is also deepening Its shaft 
to the 400-foot level, and will cross-cut 
at that level to pick up -the Gans vein.

as follows;
W. W. CORY, CM.G..

Deputy of (he Minister of the Interior, 
X. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

•p/lvertisenient will not be paid for—« 
64388.

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

■12.70 12.72 1 2.5-5 12.60 1 2.60
..12.99 13.U0 12.83 12.88 12.89
..13.18 13.21 12.04 12.09 13.09
•13.28 ,13.30 13,14 - 13.18 13.18
..12.8(1 '•► 80 12.72 12.73
•■12.59 12 12.48 12.49 12.53

WHEAT ACREAGE LESS.

\
<?n. ... 
March . 

'■..
July

Dec.

.y/1?

•Buyers sixty days.

12,746 
8% 8% 2,000ues-

ed A lO Mo Hans Anderson In his full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral of the iftritlsh Fleet. .

This engravure. size 13% x 21 Inches, 
is valued at $1.00.

World readers get it for 21 cents—If 
by mall, add 5 cents for postage. Ad
dress

et; no time to disturb American tradl-. Î 
Hone and prepare the United States for*! . 
war.” !* !

to Frederick F. 
for Automatic

ake.
-; notified that the 
under the said 
lanufactured, and 
reference to the 

3 manufacture or 
regard to the said 
î made to the un- 
for the patentee®, 
nd Manufacturing 

22 College atreeti

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.MONEY RATES.

Rets. Conti Est. Lst vr. 
40 136 358
22 550 1417
54 338 4SI

Glazebroolt & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Price Current says: Winter wheat 
«■suing (. finished over the country and 
or- , , 1 iH somewhere around 35,000,000. 
1of !» her cent, to *1-"' seeded 

faI': The lose is 3S winter wheat 
8511* ,tile averages being 25 per dent, 
«.ow last vear. Tin- Pacific N.W. has 
stiL? ".1 L -’ . ’-■ but ir the oir►- ■
aiia -M.ir., decreased acreage is general 
wl^toni,f,lons of the wheat plant on the

Wheat ..Ü... 136

Com .................... »50
Oats

Mr. Jônes pôifited to the fact that 
the United States and Canada had 
lived side by side for a century with
out soldiers, forts, guns or trenches, 
and that there only existed a préparai 
tion for peace between Norway and ■ 
Sweden.He added that was the kind of 
preparation we needed now tp Ameri-

iIMPORTANT SALE OF TORONTO 
HOTEL PROPERTIES, 335 THE WORLDBuyers,

N.Y. fds.... 1-16 dis. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Pter, deni... 4.71% 
Cable tr.... 4.72

Counter. 
%to% 
% to %
4.74
4.75

Sellers. 
3-16 dis. NORTHWEST CARS.Readers are asked to note the ad

vertisement in another column of the 
sale by auction of the “Iroquois Hotel" 1 \iinnejtfK);u
and * “Palmer House” properties by | Dphith ••
Ward Price. Limited, on Dec. 23 next. Winnipeg ....... 1261 121$

fTk<T-filt

par.
4.71%
4.72V*

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 4.71%.

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent*

40 Weet Richmond Street, Toronto, 
i and

40 South McXab Street, Hamil
♦

Test’dy. Lst wk. Lst. yr. 
. 882 1092 ' 428 l ton.

®dl651 117348 ca.up to the average. ■r*. *

\
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CHAMBERS-FERLAND
Something of vital importance la 

rapidly transpiring in this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this ie 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND OTHER GOODS ON -SAI F. TODAY

FRO!if!

• ;

G4Answers to the 
Gift Problem

:Men’s Wear, Men’s Gifts 
and Suggestions to Men

Slippers and Boots are 
on Everybody’s List

New ImportedI

1

Turk( HatsC('
« i

Volumes that will be 
favorite presents this Christ
mas, as they are full of pres
ent interest:

“My Year of the Great 
War,” by Frederick Palmer 
St.35.

“A Hilltop on the Marne,” 
by Mildred Aldrich, St. 10.

“Kings, Queens and 
Pawns,” by Mary Roberts 
Rinehart, $1.25.

“Fighting France,” by 
Edith Wharton, $1.00.

"Notebook of an At
tache,” by Eric Wood Fish
er, $1.50.

"The Pentecost of Calam
ity,” by Owen Wister, 5oc.

"Over There,” war scenes 
on the western front, by 
Arnold Bennett, $1.10.

"General Sketch ' of the 
European War,” by Hilaire 
Belloc, $1.35.

"Russia of Today,” by 
John Foster Fraser, $1.25/

"The. World in the Cru
cible,” by Sir Gilbert Park
er, $1,35.

"Story of Lord Roberts,” 
by Harold F. B. Wheeler,

“Secrets of the German 
War Office,” by Dr. A. Karl 
Graves, 50c.

Come and see our special 
display of Holiday Gift 
Books.

;

English Melton Over
coats.

| BOYS’ $5.75 TO $7.00 
OVERCOATS AT $4.95.

!From "Hyland." of Chicago; 
a number of very pretty hats in 
Georgette crepe, in the new 
light colorings. French Sec
tion today, $7.50 to $20.00.

New Feather Hats.
Styles that are well thought 

of in New York; pure white, 
black, natural greens, reds 
and browns, at $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $6.00 to $12.50.

The Millinery Section.
Theatre Caps, many styles 

in lace, crepe, silk and gold 
cloth, 75c to $8.00 each.

Skating Sets, of caps, with 
scarf, in knitted wool or zibe
line plush: black or white, 
$2.00 to $8.50.

Skating Caps, of heavy wool; 
white or colors, $1.00 to $1.75.

Ospreys in fancy boxes, or 
ostrich feathers, $2.00 to $5.00.

Bouquets for the furs, hair 
or corsage, 25c and over.

CiMen’s Christmas Slippers, 95c.

Inexpensive gifts that men will 
appreciate, beautiful velvet, cho
colate alligator India kid, black 
cabaretta kid and many other 
popular leathers in Everett and 
Harvard styles. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Thursday

,c* Men's Genuine Buckskin Mocca
sins, $2.50.

English melton cloth 
13 becoming extremely ! 350 Double-Breasted Rus-
nrî'no .pr°CUre at \ sian Overcoats, full cut, with 
a limited number in plain ; linings, shades of
black and plain gray Eng- brown, gray and fancy weaves, 
lish melton; cut single- sizes 21 to 27. Thursday 4.95 
breasted Chesterfield 
style, with silk velvet 
collar;

'ftI Real hand made Indian mocca
sins, every pair sinew sewn, an 
out of the ordinary gift that will 
be appreciated by the man who 
wants the real foot covering for 
snowshoe work ; only a limited 
quantity.

|!

\: '

V*

8.30 SPECIAL

Men’s Silk Reefer Mufflers,
floral, flowered and stripes. 
Regular $1.00, $1,25. Thurs-

Rizes 30 to 44,
Thursday 15.00

.95
1 out\)High Cut House Slippers, 

21.89.
Men’sChamois-lined 

otter collar coats, 
shell f English 
beaver cloth, in 
black; cut dou
ble-breasted ul
ster style ; 50 in
ches long; inter
lining of cha
mois; the collar 
of Canadian ot
ter; sizes 36 to 

Thursday,

V! Oil Tanned Cowhide Moccasins.
; Fine black and chocolate leath-day 63 Men’s sizes, $1.99. Women’s 

and Boys’ sizes, $1.75. 
and Youths’ sizes...........

M,
er slippers with elastic sides, light 
flexible soles, full roomy toe 
styles, all sizes TOMisses' 

. . 1.55
Brace Set, combination ot 

brace, garter and arm-bands, in 
gift box. Regular 7.5c. Thurs- 1.39I]

1 Women’s Slippers. 
Women’s Over-Ankle Ribbon-

day SO Men’s Red Morocco Slippers, 

$8.95.t Men’s Silk and Silkette 
Pyjamas. Regular $5.00 and 
$6.oo. Thursday

Silk Front Neglige Skirts,
sizes 14 to 163-2. Thursday

at.....................................2.00

Only Foe 
dlOp:

Trimmed Cozy Slippers, double 
padded soles, spring heels, red 
and brown colors, all sizes .

Eii Io Beautiful cavalier style slip
pers with turndown cuff tops, 
noiseless, flexible handturned 
soles, very neat and extremely 
comfortable toe styles, 
sizés .................................................

•16.
A 3.98$40.00.

Fancy
• • ,95

Vests 
Christmas 

presents, $2.50, 
in English vest
ing, black with 
small spot figur
ed design; single 
breasted ;
36 to 46.

Pay Half for 
Women’s 

Underwear

I F
Misses’ and Children’s Cozy 

all Slippers, in colors red and blue, 
3.95 deeP Padded leather soles, neat 

over-instep strap. Misses’ sizes, 
j 66c. Children’s sizes, 55c. In- 
tants'

for

' LO
ih

Furniture GiftsDiamond 
Rings

5 » Snow Shoes, Per Pair $4.00.

Best quality Rock Elm frame 
clear raw hide snow shoes. This 
is the regulation Russian shoe.

Sir .sizes .49
That Will Be; portant

H:Men’s “Henan” Boots, Thursday.
These high-grade distinctive 

boots in best styles and leathers. 
“Hanan” boots retain their shape. 
Widths A to E.

Gifts for Men Odds and ends and broken 
sizes from our stock, together 
with several lines we are going 
to discontinue and a special 
purchase from the famous 
Watson mills will go on sale 
tomorrow at half-price.

Women’s Vests, Drawers and 
Combinations will be included. 
We cannot fill phone of mail 
orders.
Corset Covers at 50c Today 

wSmen’s Corset Covers, fine 
nainsook, in a dozen beautiful 
styles, elaborately trimmed 
with fine Val. lace Insertions 
and edges or embroidery inser
tions and silk ribbon.
34 to 44 bust. Regular 76c 
and 85c. Thursday 

Wool Heg-Me-Tlghts or Bed 
Sacque», $1.75,

Hand made from finest pure 
wool, in several ' dainty styles. 

Children’s $1.75 Pyjamas at 
$1.00.

Heavy fine velour cotton 
flannel, in a very pretty Jap
anese ricksha pattern, V-neck, 
large pearl buttons, pocket in 
coat, sizes 2 to 10 years. 
Children’s $1.75 Dresses at $1.

Little Children's Dresses, fin
est quality printed cashmerette 
stripe or polka dot patterns, in 
blue, brown, red or black, sizes 
3, 4 and 5 years.

Appreciated/ W o m e o’s 14k 
Gold Sinql* Stone 
Diamond Rings,
some are plat
inum set. fine 
showy Tiffany 
claw settings,also 
combination three 
stone real emer
ald, real sapphire 
or real opal rings. 
R e g u lar $15.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00. 
Thursday ... 9.95

Cigar Cases, in eal seal, mo
rocco and grained leathers, at 75c, 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and up to 
$5.00.

Cigarette Cases, nickel-silver 
plated, 25c and 50c.

Letter Cases, Wallets and Bill
folds, 25c up to $5.00 each.

Collar Bags, In suede, soft calf 
and real seal leathers, with or 
without stud box, 50c to $4.00 
each.

I)i. Hockey or Skating Boots.

Fine tough black calf and kip 
boots, with ankle supports, strips 
and buckles, best hemlock leather 
soles that will hold screws and 
rivets, padded tongues and toe 
boxes. Men's sizes, $2.80. Boys' 
sizes, $2.49. Women’s, sizes,

2.15

•• Hotwttheti 
; 9 Heller Spent 

an unusual 
J ecus effot

I llif'.s
Desk, in selected quarter-cut 

oak, fumed finish, has long draw
er and conveniently arranged in
terior. Regular 415.50 .... 10.25

Folding Card Tables, with green 
baize tops. Regular $2.50 . . 1,85

Sizes 5 to 12. 
Price, $9.00 and $10.00 per pair.

'

1111 i; meeting pf tl 
toned back 
radial bylawJ 
antee the dej 
ylon to the j 
giving radiai 
and running 
it w<us decid 
(be people td 
18 to «. the

t JOfficers’ Knee-Style Militia Boots.

Highest grade, superior work
manship, perfect fitting, sizes 5 to 
11, price $11.00 ;er pair.

Best Grade Regulation Lace 
Boots, sizes 4% to 11, price 4.95

Women’s Laird Schober Boots. 
Ever , popular, original pro

per style footwear which adds 
that very much-sought-after touch 
of good taste and distinctive ap
pearance, widths A to E, price, 
$7.50 to $18.00 per pair.

( „
Reliable Rubbers oà Sale Today 

Men’s, 69c. Boys’, 34c. Youths’, 
45c. Women’s, 49c. Misses’, 41c. 
Ch'dren’s

n l.’li:■ Ann Chairs and Arm Rockers, 
made of solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish. The spring seats 
are well upholstered and covered 
in Imitation leather.
$8.00. Thursday....

s (Main Floor)
$2.89. Misses’ sizes

Eli-,
éMany other items just as neces

sary and^ at prices to suit every 
pocket book.ine diamonds: also platinum set 

Single-Stone Diamond Rings; a few 
three-stone Platinum

Cold Weather 
j Cloakings

- Regular 
... 4.00

fef*s lows:SizesGifts for Women.
Hand Bags, in leather, silk, 

mesh, and the solid metal card 
cases, prices 48c to $85.00 each.

Fancy Work Bags, fitted or un
fitted, soft calf leather, $1.50 to 
$3.00 each.

Writing Folios and Attache 
Cases, with stationery, pen, pen
cil and ink bottle, 98c to $15.00 
eacli.

Den Tables, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, round top. Regular 
$6.50. Thursday .........................4,25

Library Tables, genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed finish, have 
two centre drawers and book
shelves at each end. Regular 
$20.50. Thursday.......................13.95

Curate Stands, in solid mahog
any, neat design. Special ... 5.75

For;
MUyor Chur 
Controller O 
Contre Her F 
Coat. Tliomi 
AM. Bafl. 
Aid. Cowan. 
Aid. Maguir 
Aid. D. Suez

, _ , Claw Rings.
Regular $25.00. Thursday .... 15,95
o/Vorr7®"’* ■’?d Mon’s Platinum
Sot, Cluster, Diamond Ringa, seven 
diamonds in each ring; also Single 
Stone Platinum Set Diamond Rings 
with 18k gold band. Regular $32.50
and $86.00. Thursday .............  26.75

Woman’s Princess Diamond 
Rings, 13 diamonds in

50

R Warm cloakings, in an im
mense range of weaves, mixtures 
and colors.

Cream Chinchilla at $125 —
Lamb curl effects, 54 inches 
wide.

III ‘
AM. Dunn, 
Aid. weir, 
AMU Warren, 
Aid. Cameroi 
Aid. Walton. 
Aid. Robbins 
AM. Ryd ng. 
Aid. Yeoman 
Aid. Singer, 
AML Gibbons:

Aid. Mered 
tend the meej 

Coni 
Only three I 

to be
and it was à 
whole armint 
based. The 
opening tor d 
vent the sub 
the people Is] 
otxmmi salon 
touts* and 
for all purpoJ 
■ible to ottai 
allows the cil

»! Duffle Polo Cloakings, $1 AO-
Light and warm, range of filain 
colors, smart check and color 
combinations, 54 Inches wide. 

Chinchilla Cloaking, $2.00 — 
Green and brown heather mix
tures, grays, black, taupe, tans, 
etc., 54 inches wide.

English Velour Tweeds, $2.50 
—54 inches wide, new colors.

New Zibeline Coatings, $2.00— 
Pastel shades for evening wear.

, -, each ring,
platinum set; also Marquise Dia
mond Rings, 15 genuine diamonds 
In platinum claw 
18k gold 
Regular $76.00.
Thursday... 46.00

i\ It Christmas Lamp ‘Specials’! settings, with
band.

■N: ■ .34 ».Mission Lamps, 6 designs, finished in early English or fumed
oak, electric................................................. 6.75, 7.40, 10.60, 12.70 and 14.80

Old Hammered Brass, large square fixtures, for living-rooms
and dens; 6 only, at.............................................................................................

Floor Reading Lamps, brush brass and bronze, metal shades,
adjustable to any position for reading ........................... ...........................

Same fitted with smoker’s set.............................. ...........................
Boudoir Lamps, many styles, finished in white and silver, an

tique brass, bronze, etc.; fitted with reflectors and shades; hand de-
' corated in pretty patterns, also etched patterns .................................6,25

(Electrical Department, Fifth Floor.!

m 1,000 pairs Men’s Sole Rubbers, 
sizes, regular $1.00, Thurs-

1 Only, Perfect 
Blue White Single 
Stone D 11 m o nd 
Ring, platinum 
cro w n setting, 
with 18k 
band, % 
diamond. Regular 
$150.00. Thursdav 

100.00

all
14.35

day .39 r; 5.95
7.50

fil
....Sheffield

Cutlery
gold

caratIN SILKS.

^ f.
K Ivory Jap Habutal, 36 inches 

'Tide. Regular 86c. Thursday .63 
Kimono Silks, newest shades 

Bid designs, 32 and 34 inches 
wide

i. »k;e 1
ilàâli
Iw*if 4

at : K.
,,,111111111100 /

Black and White Silks, Silk 
f Paillettes,with fine white stripes,

four-stripe widths, 38 inches 
wideHIE V

In the Hardware 
Department

/M'
1.26

Black Chiffon Taffetas, French 
manufacture, 36 and 38 inches 
wide. Regular $1.38. Thursday

(ContinuedI SB J Henry Rogers, Sons 
& Co., Geo. Butler, Thomas 
Ellin are the makers. The 
prices are based on what cut
lery cost six to twelve 
months ago.

Five-Piece Case Carving
Sets, staghorn handles, Hhef- 
Held shear steel blades. Reg
ular $6.00 set. Thursday..3.59

Three - Piece Case Carver 
Sets, George Butler & Co.’s, 
staghorn handles. Régulai 
$2.50. Thursday ................ 1.9E

Cabinets of Cutlery, made 
by Henry Rogers, Sons & Co., 
of Sheffield:

1’ >i ’"oys at 8.30 a.m. Thursday—35c 
to 75c Toys for 25c.

72 only National Cash Register 
Banks.

sen’s Fairy Tales,” ‘‘Grimm’s 
Fairy Tales,” “Robinson Crusoe,” 
“Santa Claus Big Picture Book.” 
Great valve; picture covers. 
Each

I handkerchiefs; fine sheer Swiss 
trimmed, with insert of fine Va
lenciennes insertion ; the border 
is finished with narrow Valen
ciennes lace; every handkerchief 
worth 20c.

Boys’ School Handkerchiefs, 
white lawn, with colored border; 
good size, and splendid wearing 
qualities. ’ Our 6 for 25c. Thurs
day, .10 for

' ■ : ttt 1.19F il Ü iritiwiColored Ducheoee Messalines 
jj and Paillettes. 3000 yards of the 
i newest fall shades,

wide. Regular $1.25. Thursday

i

36 InchesH .25 *
Two cracker-jack Paint Books, 

“Jolly Times Painting Book,” 
“Noah’s Ark,” each

Foxy Grandpa Flip-Flaps, Lat
est Adventures of Foxy Grandpa. 
Latest Larks of Foxy Grandpa. 
Colored pictures

Thursday, 2 for .25V.95
iWASH GOODS.

36’Inch Wedgwood Blue Strip
ed Mercerized Dimity Suitings, 
24-inch Silk and Cotton Mulls,
In white and colors, and other 
odd lines from a wholesaler’s 
stock-taking clearance. Regular 
20c and 25c. Thursday

.25 The Market1
t ;

t

0] Gains Made%
in 161 .25 Telephone Adelaide 6100 

—All the seasonable good things, 
Christmas Decorations, Flowers 

and Christmas Crackers

.29:!i 1
Wheel Goods.i Candy S|ie<^iuls.

1,000 lbs. Licorice Allsorts,
regular 20c, per ib............................15

500 Lowney’s Cornucopias, to 
hang on Christmas tree, pack
age

.10 Boll Carriages, wooden bodies, 
green enamel, and decorated, , 
folding leatherette hoods, iron 
axle and gears :ill 100 only Lithographed Tin Teai 60c Flannels at Rome, via 

I lowing offict 
h ***** by the 

tor.
"At several 

*!*• enemy at 
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enemy 71 prksJ
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4 Only Cabinet*, contain
ing 12 table and 12 dessert 
knives, a three-piece carver set, and 
a pair of game carvers'; the blades 
are all hand-forged best Sheffield 
steel ; the handles white grained 
celluloid.

Sets.;
' GROCERIES.« 100 only Mahogany Finished 

Pianos.

25 only Oak-grained Sideboards.
25 only Oak-grained Dressers.
40 only Rag Dolls, Red Cross 

Nurse or Highlanders.

72 only Rubber Dolls.
50 only Pacing Bob. the horse 

that paces.

40 only Auto Expresses.

150 only Assorted Games, in
cluding Parcheesi, Checkers, 
Ludo, Authors, Bible Game, Rood
less, Ten-pins.

Meats.With rubber tires, Thursday, 
...... ... . . 2.39
tires, Thursday,
........................... 1.87

I

35ci Une car Standard Granulated Sugar 
in 30-lb. cotton bags, per bag .... 1.36 

2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter. 
p«r lb.

1» Brisket Beef, boneless and 
rolled, for boiling, per lb.............. 16

I only
500 Imported China Novelties, 

filled with chocolates, each . . .10

Toilet Goods.
Pair of Military Brushes, with 

solid backs, ebony finish, and 
comb, in Christmas box. Spe
cial ................... .»..................... . .63

Nickelled Shaving Sets, includ
ing shaving mirror, shaving brush 
and shaving mug. Special . . 1.69 

Eight-piece Manicure Set, in 
plush-lined case-, containing 
ful manicure articles. Special 1.65

With ironI Shoulder Roast of Beef, perEnglish, Scotch and French 
makes, irr a range of pretty flor
als and stripes. Regular 60c and

I 65c. Thursday, yard....................35
$6X10 Blankets at $3.95—White 

fleecy finish, size 60 x 80 inches.
Thursday, pair .......................... 3.95

Black Seattle Coating, 48 
Inches wide. Per yard .... 3.95 

Baby Lamb Coating, 48 inches
wide. Thursday, yard......... 2.75

Linen Pillow Cases, deep hem- 
1 stitched hems, size 44 x 36 

Inches. Regular $1.25 
Thursday, pair ...

Guest Towels, ; 
hemptitched. Pair

(Fourth Floor)

Complete in union oak 
case. Exceptional value at. .. 25.00 

Other Cabinets of Cutlery and 
Silver’.plated Flatware at 22.50
and ... .

only 34
lb .13California Seedless Raisins, Purple

Cord Brand, per package .....................13
Edwarddburg or Beehive Table i

... 37.5C Syrup. 5-lb. pal! .................................
Table Knives, a handsomely -Salt in bags, 3 bags .....................

Finest Feathers! rip Cocoanut, per 
lb............

our\ Choice Blade Roast, per lb. .16 
Choice Thick Rib Roast, per 

... .18
Choice Round St-ak, per lb. .19 

18 : Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb. .21 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins .25 Choice Wing Steak, per lb. . .25

• Boys’ Sleds.
Made from selected hardwood; 

seat and runners nicely decorat
ed; extra heavy round spring steel 
shoes; some with hand rails; 
others hand holes; all cleanly 
finished:

26 inches long. Thursday .25
30 inches long. Thursday .34)
33 inches long. Thursday .40

Toy Barrows.
Metal bodies# enamelled red, 

fancy striping; wooden handles, 
varnished; wire wheel :

10-inch body. Thursday .
12-inch body. Thursday . . .70

. .28 lb. . . .. .14
- ished stecl-bladed knife, with white 

grained celluloid handles; 
round or square, and exceptionally 
neat bolster; the quality of t.l^ese 
knives is unsurpassed. Our regu
lar price is $5.50 for dessert size, 
and $6.00 for table size; it should 
lie much more, 
will sell 50 dozen, each size, ;>- 35c 
each knife.

! either
!

Oxo Cubes, X tins........
Pure White Clover Horny, 5-lb 

yail ...............

........... 2b5 Simpson’s Best Pork Sausage, 
per lb.! ,17. . .66I Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone. . .55 

Canned Bean», Colden \\ ax or 
Green, i tins ........

Choice Roasting Pork, per
.........................................................24

. „ , . , .24 Breakfast Bacon, whole or half
rh0,ce Red 2 ............. 25 side, per lb............. .25
Finest Evrfpurated Peai-hcs/K. lbs. .25 '

u se-
On Thursday we lb. . . .pair.

.96. Japanese China.
Condiment Sets, hand-painted 

“Royal Nippon,” consisting of 
pepper and salt and mustard pot, 
and toothpick holder on tray. 
Thursday, set ....

Butter

40 only ^Good-sized Drums,
nicely lithographed.

Regular 35c, 50c and 75c.
Thursday, at 8.30.......................... 25

Swing Horses and Rocking 
Horses, $3.95, $6.95, $7.95. $9.50, 
$10.50, $12.50, $15.00
$17,30.

For a cheaper knife, with Khef- :
Meh 3asrsayrwsas •

value at Ifc each for dessert sise, j large bottle .........
and 19c for table. 1 l'eanul Batter in Bulk, per ib. .. .18

Butcher Knives, Steak Knives, rooking Figs, 2M lbs.........
Bread Knives, Ham Slicers, Silver- ! Fancy Carolina Rice, »,ib*.......................25
plated Table Knives. Regular 25c to Oîuater Tf’•**« Ralsln*vper ib. .18
50c each. Thursday 25 | Bluebell Jcll.t 1 owdera, assorted, 4

Scissors and Shears, u full line ‘^Symington's Desiccated Soup, as-
or the cclebraieu “IV iss" shear. ; sorted, J riackage.- ..................................25
Every pair guaranteed. ! Libby's Mince Meat Condensed, 3

Sample Scissors, over 500 pairs packages ................................................  . ' .25
and no two alike; scissors for every 1,000 lbs- Flne, Rich, Full Bodied 
purpose; scissors worth 50c 75c eSSam«-Tea' of. u"*ft>rm Quality andt «• *M# «r. w.;. is " “»**-•

TheRoibert Simpson Company, Limited

huckaback.
field blade and 
liandie, we have

.55 Holiday Decorations.
Red or Green Roping for bind

ing toys, etc., 5 yards, 20c, or 60 
yards .

Red Paper Bells, 2 for 5c to 35c

. .10:

Babies’ Fur 
Robes

.55 1.93........... . .49
hand-painted 

“Royal Nippon,” in pink and gold 
decoration. Thursday

.25
i Tubs, Ministers

RECRurd
each.and

Framed Pictures. Poinsettias, paper, 33c and 50c 
dozen; velvet, 15c each, $1.75 
dozen.

Rubber ^Plants, special . . .80
Fruits and Vegetables.

Choice Messina Lemons, special,
17 ~

Florida Oranges, good size, 
sweet and juicy, dozen

Florida Grape Fruit, 4 for ,25
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6 lb. .25

25,29
Carbon reproductions from the 

and Liverpool galleries; 
narrow mahogany

Picture Btfoks, 25c.
Some of the old favorites in 

attractive jackets. “Alice’s Ad
ventures in Wonderland,” “Ander-

Women's 20c Handkerchiefs.
2 for 25c.
Handkerchiefs, lace 
samples; new, clean

Tate
framed in 
frames and veneer mat

I White China sheepskins, 
velope or pocket shape, 250 to The 

,,R»RLJIN, Or 
v*Iaodlapmid ar 
£25* the chtei 

= tocrulttni 
‘ ” Star Tbeal 
t.ie chair. Mr.
P®«=*t*r wha 
broke, he couk 
'Q* People of 1 

Oeet 
to the put 

sod sea. And

en-
1 Swiss

med;
and 350ÏI .54»

IN Thibet lamb ........................  64X>
White sheepskin, 2JS0 and 4$0 
Thibet Iamb .
White angora.

(Fourth Floor).n .37 dozen; !
MO

.298.00
?
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Read this page 
fully—you will find 
it full of helpful sug
gestions for Christ- 
mas shopping.

care-

Shop in, 
the Morning 

and
Shop in 
Comfortl

All Sorts of Gifts on the Fourth Floor

The Christmas Festi
val of the Allies— 
Fourth Floor—holds 
many surprises for 
those who have not 
seen it.
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